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V e t e r a n s  
P e n s i o n s  R a i s e d
. 1
KELOWNA TRUCKS FACE LONG TRIP
Honolulu bound . . . Twenty 
tandem-axle trucks, built by 
White Truck Manufacturing,
Ltd. and sold through Okana­
gan White Truck Sales Ltd., 
are being shipped to Honolulu,
The trucks likely will be used 
for dumping purposes. Some 
of the vehicles 'have already
W ITED  NATIONS (CP) — 
The UN Generfd Assembly re­
cessed early today for about 
three months after a session ov­
ershadowed by two crises it 
never came to grips with—the 
Middle East and Vietnam.
Hie 123-nation assembly also 
failed to conclude a treaty to
U the spread of nuclear weap- 
0. because the 17-nation dis­
armament committee in Geneva 
couldn’t nail d o ^  all.ppints at 
issue.
The final day was highlighted 
by a bright note. T he assembly 
gave unanimous approval to a 
treaty providing for the rescue
WINDOW ROCK, Ariz. (AP)
— A new storm and whipping 
winds left thousands of Indians 
fighting waist-high snow in the 
Navajo reservation today.
Nearly a foot of snow fell in 
some areas of the 16,000,000- 
acre reservation, the largest in 
the United States.
Air force helicopter crews 
stood by to ferry food to Navn- 
jos living In sparsely settled 
areas. A White House aide, 
Ralph Burns, took a look at the 
situation, termed the mo.st criti­
cal period of niodern Navajo 
history by Tribal Chairman 
Raymond Nakai.
'lYibal officials said the known 
death toll on the reservation 
from seven days of snow re­
mained at three persons. But 
they say about 60,000 Navajos 
arc affected to some degree by 
the storms.
A double-barreled combina 
lion of storm centres—one over 
northern Arizona and the other 
In the Pacific Northwest—seat 
tered heavy snow over virtually 
the entire length pf Hie Rockies 
HITS 14 BELOW
While s n o w f a l l s  through 
northern sections were not as 
,  heavy as the s m o t h e r i n g  
amounts burying the southwest 
bitter cold temiieratures com 
l>ensatod in severity. A rending 
of 14 below stung Dillon, Mont., 
before dawn today.
The snow extended northwest­
ward Into Washington and to the 
Oregon coast where Portland 
residents went into a Mfth 
rtralght day of snow.
and safe return of astronauts 
forced to land on foreign soil.
The treaty, which had full 
support in Canada, will take ef­
fect when ratified by Russia, 
the U n it^  States and any two 
other countries.
D. M, Miller of the legal divi­
sion of the Canadian external 
affairs department said his 
delegation was “  particularly 
pleased” with the draft agree­
ment.
“We sincerely hope that . i, . 
our attention now can be con­
centrated on obtaining similar 
agreements on a draft on liabili­
ty for damage caused by the 
launching of objects into outer 
space.”
U.S. Ambassador A r t h u r  
Goldberg called the vote "an 
historic action” and one of the 
major achieveiments of the as­
sembly. Soviet Ambassador Ni­
kolai Fedorenko said the agree­
ment would “have great impor­
tance in connection with speedy 
progress in space technology;"
The Middle East was on the 
assembly agenda, but there was 
no debate because the Security 
Council was dealing with the 
issue.
The council agreed to appoint 
a special representative of Sec­
retary-General U Thant to try 
and bring peace to the Middle
East in the afterinath of the 
Arab-Israeli war in June.
The idea of a special envoy 
was first broached by Canada 
during the emergency UN ses­
sion las t summer but it got no­
where until it was included in 
Thant’s report-to the faU assem­
bly and finally adopted by the 
council.
' Arab members are expected 
to press for an assembly airing 
of the Middle East dispute next 
spring.
VIETNAM DEBATED
The Vietnam war was not on 
the docket, but it dominated 
g e n e r a l  poUcy debate and 
cropped , up in the assembly’s 
main committees during ex­
changes on d i s a r m a m e n t  
aggression end other issues.
During the session, the Natlom 
al Liberation Front, the, political 
arm of the Viet Cong, got! Ro­
mania to circulate its new polit­
ical program to all UN miem- 
bers. It was generally viewed as 
Communist propaganda, but a 
few delegates speculated that it 
might be some sort of a feeler
This was the first assembly to 
elect a Communist president 
R o m a n i a n Foreign Minister 
Corneliu Manascu, who got the 
Job, s e r v e d  efficiently and 
showed no bias.
CANBERRA (CP) — Interim 
Prime Minister John llJcEwen 
said today the death of Prime 
Minister Holt does not alter the 
Australian govemment’s com­
mitment to stand firmly beside 
its allies in Vietnam. ,
“ We will share their efforts 
and. agonies,” McEweh ,told his 
first press conference after his 
swearing in Tuesday. About 6,r- 
000 Australian troops are fight­
ing in Vietnani, and 1,500 more 
are committed.
Preparations continued a t an 
accelerated pace for the arrival 
of Prime Minister WilsMi, Pres­
ident Johnson and other foreign 
leaders flying to Australia for a 
memorial service in Melbourne 
Friday for Holt, who disap­
peared last w e e k e n  d while 
swimming in the surf off the 
southeast coast.
Prime Minister Wilson was 
being accfunpnnied to Australia 
by 19-year-old Prince Charles, 
d e s i g n a t e d  by his mother. 
Queen Elizabeth; to represent 
, . her at the service. It was the
ATHENS (AP) - rT o p  mem-1 first such assignment for the 
bers of toe Grwk military re- heir to toe throne, who spent a 
gime resigned , today from the term at an Australian schOol. 
army to make an all-civilian Northern Development Minis­
ter Arthur Laing will .represent
OTTAWA (CP) — Veterans 
Minister Teillet today announc­
ed a 15 per-cent increase in dis­
ability pensions for war veterans 
and toeir widows, orphans and
leaders and other notables from 1 dependent parents. ,
many parts of the world to at- . He said in the Commons the 
tend toe service was toe ulti- increase will be effective Jan. 1, 
mate in tributes to Holt. ^
The chiefs of state or g o v e r n - i^^ease will
ment heads of all seven of the ®
anti-Communist allies in toe
S t e t t e ’s e S  ^  M K b h a ”l 8 ( i f '  ■ •
of New Zealand s ^  members »  me msanrnty suim ny me
w Canadian Legion
had told ,him been constantly urging the
were bemg made to h^cuss tbe government to iricrease pen-
r .• -n_ -j ™* sibns granted eligible war vet-
A spokesman for Resident I and their families, or de
left for Honolulu and the re­
mainder wiU leave Kelowna 
, area in tbe next two weeks.
unprece­
dented Joumeyings of national
Johnson said the Americans ex.-
ROGER TEILLET 
> . . need^bpost
tipn would be studied. , 
Today’s announcement i*
government.
The switch from army to ci-̂  I Canada at the service 
viRah status was disclosed in | McEwen said toe 
the government gazette.
Involved were the premier 
and defence m 1 n i s t  e r, Co.
George Papadopoulos, strong 
man of the Junta that seized 
power in the April 12 coup; the,| 
deputy premier and. interior 
minister Brig. Styliahos Pata- 
kos and the minister of eco­
nomic co-ordination, Col. Nicho­
las Makarezos; I OTTAWA (C P )- - The govern-
All three retire one rank high- ment has apparently ruled out 
er than those held in active Uny Canadian participation in a 
service, making'them all retired jjorto American counter-missile
eirans and their fa ilies, or de- 
X , ... _ .pendents. It has been pointedpected. iidom al bilateral con- j^y .jjjg jegjon that the cost 
versatiOns but toere weru no qj jj^g increased at such 
plans for multr-laterals —a a raie that the actual value is 
session of all the allies at once, much less than had been in-
WAR LEADERS GATHER M ^num ber of delegations have
oake and McEwen. toe^war^^^^  ̂ increase and the
hes present wto Presi government gave a pledge a _
dent Nguyra Van ̂ i e u  ^South  months ago that the situa- sequel to that pledge,
Vietnam, President Ferainandj;—  ̂ — -— ., .. . '-------——
E. Marcos of the Philippines,
President Chung Hee Park of 
South Korea and Prime Minis­
ter Thanom Kittikachom of 
Thailand.
There was speculation Presi­
dent J  o h n s.p n would return 
home via Vietnam for a brief 
pre-Christmas v i s i t  to toe 
trcxips, but this was neither con­
firmed nor denied.




P i  t. Ptione Users Hear - 
Sorry, Tiiis Line's On S t r k
CTIARLOTTETOWN (CP) -  
Telephone service on Prince EJd- 
wnrd Island was d 1 s r u p t e d 
today by a strike of 70 mainte­
nance workers against Island 
Telephone Co. but limited serv­
ice was m a i n t a i n e d  by 
suiiervlsory iiersbnnel.
Walter C. Auld, manager of 
the comtiany, said the company 
would seek an i n j u n c t i o n  
against p i c k e t i n g  from the 
Prince jklward Island Supreme 
Court this afternoon,
'The maintenance w o r k e r s ,  
members of the T e 1 e p h o n c
Workers Union, walked off their 
Jobs at midnight Tuesday in a 
contract dispute and sot up 
pickets around company offices 
here and in Summerslde.
Operators who reported foi" 
duty before the strike deadline 
manned switchboards through­
out the night but da.v-shift oper­
ators did not cross picket lines. 
Supervisory personnel handled 
some calls at the company’s toll 
'centres here and In Summer- 
side, A 1 b e,r 10 n and Hunter 
River.
generals. [defence system
Informants say this interpre- 
Itatiori can be placed oh the 
statement of Lt.-Gen. E. L. M. 
Burns, Canada’s chief disarma­
ment negotiator, at the United 
1 Nations last week.
, Gen. Burns said that nuclear 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van-Uvar tyill surely come if govern 
couver today recorded Rs cold-Ujients refuse to limit the arms 
est Dec. 20 temperature on rec- Lace. And he declared that the 
ord as the mercury plunged to decisions of the United States 
16,2 degrees at 8:30 a.m. and Soviet Union to develop 
The previous Dec. 20 record Lounter-misslle systems is an 
of 20.6 degrees was established acceleration of the arms race, 
in 1949. This statement appears to go
Cold Arctic air covered toe beyond what Prime Minister 
entire province as B.C. pre-jpearson has said 
pared to welcome Santa’s ar­
rival.
It could even be a white 
Christmas. The weather fore­
caster said toe cold front will 
continue and there is a possi­
bility of snow on Friday 
A white Christmas, is unusual 
in Vancouver, the last occurring
VANCOUVER (C P )-Jo se p hinches of snow,
Other parts of B.C. also shiv- McKenna, 32, was remanded to 
ered. In Prince George, 500 Dec. 29 to file application for 
miles north of Vancouver, the jegni aid when he appeared in
was 20 below, and at Williams 
Lake 19 below.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Johnson says toe war in 
Vietnam“ could be stopped in a 
matter of days” if South Viet­
nam’s president Nguyen Van 
Thieu, talks informally with the 
Viet Cong and wins their agree­
ment to abide by toe Geneva 
accords.
But Reuters news agency re­
ported from Saigon that *171100 
■ threw cold water on such talks 
'The prime minister has said ̂ ije n  he insisted today that he 
that “at the present time U an-^ould only talk to a Viet Cong 
ada will not participate wito the representative w h o  had re- 
U.S. financially, technically or Uurned to toe g o v e r n  m e n  t, 
geographically in its counter- meaning a defector, 
missile system. As for curing violence at
E x t  e r  n a 1 Affairs Minister home. President Johnson says 
Martin said Oct. 11: either private business will cre-
“We do not propose . . .  to ate Jobs for 5(W,000 hard-core 
participate in an anti-ballistic unemployed or the government 
missile program. wiU--“as expensive as it is ”
•I A J Au A 111 Johnson spoke hopefully of
"w nnfn  results” through Saigonany NORAD arrangement, by members of the Na-
the way. x,. tiohal Liberation Front; the Viet
Informants say the Kovera- political arm, during a 
ment p l a n *  to renew the^i,]e.f(,„g(„g pre-taped televl- 
NORAD agreement with toe Lioh interview broadcast IMes- 
U.S.—it expires next May—but L ay  night as he flew to Austra- 
for a shorter period than the ]{q fbr . memorial services for 
original 10-year arrangement prjme Minister Harold Holt,
undertaken in 1058.
Recaptured Convict Held 
After Hearing Four Cliarges
who was drowned while swim­
ming.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON 
. . . cold water
Administration sources said 
the president may stress this 
point privately with Thieu, who . 
also is headed for toe Mel­
bourne service for Holt,
PM Denies Cali To U.S,
the cells under close guard, 
McKenna was recaptured Mon-
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Pearson Wednesday denied 
la report that he had urged the 
U.S. to call a halt to the fighting 




rm y  £g r
NEWS IN A MINUTE
UN Envoy Leaves Mid-East For Cyprus
CAIRO (AP)—United Nations peace envoy Gunnar Jar- 
■rini of Sweden left today for C.vprus, his headquarter*, 
after two day* of talks with Egyptian official*. During hi* 
stay he had a two-hour meeting with President Gamal Abdel 
Nasser and conferred with Nasser’s special adviser for 
foreign affairs, Mahmoud Fawzi, ,
Ontario 'Cheque M arkef Flourishing
’TORONTO (CP)—Provincial police and post office se­
curity officers investigating an outbreak of mail theft* 
and passing of phoney cheque* In southern Ontario say a 
market in the cheque* has been flourishing for five year*.
Quebec And France Enter 'New Era'
QUEBEC < C P)-Prem ier Daniel Johnson say* • Quebec 
has enlereti a new erig in which relations between th«
sioo and intensity.”
Vist Cong Adamant On Peace Issue
TOKVO <AP)—Communist force* in South Vietnam are 
resolved to fight until romplete victory so ion* a* the United 
State* doe* not accept their condition* for peace in Vietnam, 
a »i»o)ie»ru»n ti ie(*of1ed a* saying
      —
Heart Patient 
'Deteriorates'
CAPE TOWN (CP) -  The 
condition of heart transplant pu' 
tient l-iouis Washkansky. 53, de­
teriorated today, a bulletin i*- 
siied by South Africa’s Groote 
Schiiur Hospital said.
The worsening situation fol­
lowed a statement earlier in the 
day to Radio South Africa by 
Dr. Chris N. Barnard, leader of 
the heart transplant team, that 




PENTICTON (CP) -  Police 
diver* Tuesday recovered two 
txxlles from the depth* of ice- 
covered Yellow iJike n e a r  
Keremeos,
Police said the 19.M model 
vehicle was travelling east when 
dt—araahad'—
bankment, flipping over and 
breaking through the Ice.
Troek driver Edward Cam­
eron of South Burnaby arrived 
at the scene *hortly after the 
accident but was unable to 
break the Ice to open the car 
licwr.
four charges following an cs- 
catie from a minimum security 
pri.son.
McKenna was serving a life 
sentence for a 1957 murder.
McKenna, who police said had 
attempted to hang himself in 
his Jail cell a few hours earlier, 
was quiet, restrained and ap- 
Ijchred tired in court Tuesday 
He was ehnrged with the at­
tempted murder of a police eon 
stable, the kidnapping of a 
prison guard who was forced to 
drive from the Agassiz wofk 
camp to New Westminster in 
his tnick, possession of an of­
fensive weapon and escaping 
cuHtotly.
McKenna told Magistrate 
Douglas Hume he disputed only 
one of the charges—the attempt­
ed murder of Constable Al Grant 
during an exchange of gunfire 
at a Vancouver apartment tie- 
fore McKenna surrendered to 
police Monday.
After examination by a jail 
nurse. McKenna was returned to
day after about nine hours of the war. 
freedom. A police dog was killedj - i  XX# «....n,.x. bve Leader Stanfield in theduring an exchange of gunfire the report is "quite
before McKenna came out of an innpcurntp " 
apartment and surrendered.
i
Mr. Stanfield had asked Mr 
Pearson about tlio report, which 
arose from a television taping 




defence chiefs are workir.g on 
plans for fresh cuts to overseas 
deience spending and commit 
mrnts, including an accelerated 
withdrawal from the Far East 
and Middle East, i n f  o r  m a d  
•ourcaa bara said today.
HUSSEIN UNWELL
King Hussein of Jordan, 
alxive. Is ill and showing less 
interest than usual In affairs 
of state, said report* reach­
ing Jerusalem from Amman. 
The unconfirmed report* said 
the monarch had carried out 
few official diitie* since re-
weiitot and staying in his pal­
ace and his brother, Prince 
llassan, was reported to 
charge of civil affair* while 
senior Iraqiil army officers 
were said to be handling mill 
tary matters.
Toronto.
The prime minister said the 
CTV interview was a New 
Year’s message to be broadcast 
Jun .. 1. He sold there was a 
newspaper reporter In too stu­
dio during the taping session.
, Obviously nettled, Mr- Pear­
son twice said the report was 
inaccurate. Ho said ho will get 
a copy of the script and make a 
further statement on the basis 
of the script which will give “a 
very different impression” of 
the incident.
IWA Officials 'Upset, Amazed' 
At Statement Almut Strilie
Union officials in Kelowna to­
day wore “upset and amazed” 
nt a statement made Monday by 
a company *pokesman, regard­
ing the c u r r^ t  aoutoem Inter- 
or lumber worker* atrikf.
The Vancouver story, reported 
in Tuesday’s Courier, had Jack
ate distortion of toe truth.”
Mr. Muirhead is manager of 
the Interior Forest Labor Re­
lations AssocUitkm a n d  Mr. 
Moore is regional president ot 
the Inlernatlooal woodworker* 
of America.
William Scbumaker, prMldent 
Kelowna IWA local, today 
confirmed Mr. MOore’s state
of toe
ment that negotiation talks in 
VananivikLiniiinflw 
when lumber operators laid 
down eonditiona.
N o o m ro H n o H
”Tha operators said they 
would continue talks only on the 
basil of the Munroe report rec­
ommendation—« 44-cant-aa-hour
ncrcase over a two-year con­
tract,” Mr. Schumaker said, 
’The union said they would not 
continue the talks in the face of 
this ultimatum.
'We have always attempted 
to keep our negotiations on a 
liigh plane and have never dis­
torted the truth in the press. W« 
are amazed at Mr.-Mulrhead’a 
statement,” he said,
Al the same time Mr. Schu­
maker acciiied Mr. Muirhead of 
“distorting” the figure employ# 
eea are losing In wages,
Mr. Muirhead’* release Tues­
day used a figure pf il.OOO as 
toe average loss by each em­
ployee.
“Considering the strike reUaf 
and other thing*—no union dnaa, 
tax-free reUef, iw toooma tas— 
H w a i aiaipi amptofWlifla <Imh  
of December, will have lost 
roughly MM stoca toe atrlke be­
gan,” My. .0dnfmak«r eaid. He 
*ald Mr. Muirhead Is basing hia 
figure on tlM base rate and 
toe union’s I* on to* average 
striker 1ms. (8 m  8laiy Faiw 3.)
7 ' / : / :
FiUnB l  KBMIWWA P4ILT pgC. M,1W
NAMES In NEWS
Ruinon circulated in govern­
ment circlea today in Ottawa 
that a minor shuiUle is. in the 
works lor the Liberal cabinet. 
The switches in ministerial re­
sponsibilities revolved around 
the retirement of Labor Minis­
ter Nlebeiseii; Mr. Nicholson, 
who also shoulden the federal 
responsibility for housing, has 
announced he wants to retire 
and will not contest the next 
federal electicm. Revenne Min­
ister Benson is rated a top con­
tender to take, oyer responsibil­
ity for housing. If the move 
develops this way, Mr; Benson, 
an accountant, is expected to 
give u p ; the revenue portfolio 
blit retain his post as president 
of treasury board, the cabinet 
committee that scrutinizes all 
government spending. J e a n  
Chretien, minister without port­
folio and a lawyer, has been 
mentioned by some observers 
as a posslbili^ for revenue 
minister replacing Mr. Benson.
The death toll rose to five 
today from accident in which 
30 tons of moltien metal were 
; spilled at the Armed steel ,m>U. 
Houston, Tex. The fifth victim 
of burns was Willy Miller, 39.
Gem Christophe Soglo of Da­
homey, toppled from the presi­
dency by a  bloodless coup Sun­
day, took refuge in the French 
Embassy in Cotonou, Tuesday. 
The general# 58, took his French- 
bdm wife with him. His two- 
year-old regime was overturn­
ed by a group of young officers 
headed by MaJ. Manrice Ronan- 
deUe. Soglo took power! in De­
cember, 1965, also by a bipod 
less coup.
Francis Cardinal SpcUnian of
New York wiUed his entire es­
tate, estimated in the neighbor­
hood of 130,000, to his successor 
as'Archbishop of New York for 
the benefit of the diocese. The 
will of the cardinal, who died 
Dec. 2, aged 78, was probated 
thiS; week.
GEN. SOGLO 
. . . .the biter bit
Zbiri and - otoer rebel leaders 
took to the hills.
CoL Honari Boamediehne has 
emerged stronger than ever 
from the ordeal of a m ilita ry  
uprising and his Algerian re­
gime’s s t  a b i 1 i t  y has beeii 
strengthened, at least tempor­
arily. President Boumedienne 
and his friends have sharply 
tightened their hold on Algeria 
as a result of last week’s short­
lived revolt led by his former 
chief of staff. Col. Tahar Zbiri
Mayor Jean Drapeau, Tuesday 
deniel rumors that he might be 
in the running for the federal 
Liberal leadership when Prime 
Minister Pearson steps down 
early next year. The mayor told 
reporters that he intends.to be 
in Montreal, as mayor, until 
1970. Many things remained to 
be done on the municipal 
scene.
A. committee of Nova Scotia 
Liberals has been formed to 
support Health Minister Allan 
MaeEaehen should tie decide to 
seek the national leadership of 
the Liberal party, it was learn­
edTuesday. Mr. MacEacheh, 
46, represents ‘ Inverriess-Rich- 
mond in the Commons and is 
Nova Scotia’s representative in 
the federal cabinet.
An operation to  re-attaph the 
severed right hand pf a five- 
year-old boy injured in an esca­
lator failed Tuesday at Boston’s 
Massachusetts General Hospi­
tal, and it was amputated. The 
young' patient is Jeffrey Roth of 
Wayland, Mass., son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Sanford I. Roth. Dr. Roth 
is a pathologist at the hospital.
A B.C. Supreme Court Judge 
Tuesday in Vancouver reduced 
the^damages involved in a  fatal 
car crash because the dead
man was not wearing a safety 
belt. Mr. Justice Craig Munroe 
reduced damages to $65,187 from 
$85,000 to Mrs. Tuan Pel Tei 
Yuan for the- death of her hus­
band Dr. Shu Lnhg Tuan in a 
two-car collision in Vancouver 
Oct. 8, 1966. He found Graham 
FarStad’s negligence in enter­
ing the interseidion at excessive 
speed was the cause of the ac­
cident. .'
McKay Cormack Shipyard of 
Victoria has been awarded a 
$568,360 contract to renovate the 
B.C. ferry Pere Nbuvel, Pre­
mier Bennett announced ’Tues­
day in Victoria.
Two men found guRty of 
cheating in a poker game were 
sent to jail today in Prince 
George. John Stathoponlos. 38,
was sentencOd to four months, 
and Maksim Kuxic, 36, receiv­
ed a three-mOnth term .T hey  
were among five people arrest­
ed in an RCMP raid on a con­
struction company recreation 
.shack near the W. A* C? Bennett 
Dam last Aug. 19. The pair 
were ordered to keep the peace 
and hot; gamble for two years.
' '  V . . :  ' V : ' / ' ' ' , ; ' :
SINGER’S INJURY
Basil Dean, . publisher of the 
Edmonton Journal and ■wce- 
president of Southam Press who 
died Friday, is described in The 
London Times as ’’one Of the 
most articulate and intelligent 
publishers in .Canada. *^e 
Times today carries an obitu­
ary of the Southam Press exec­
utive, a native of Newbury, 
England, who worked on the old 
London Daily Herald before 
coming to Canada in the 1930s. 
He died suddenly while in Tor­
onto on business. .' ; ■;
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Banks led 
7 a lower initiistrial list in light 
midmioming trade on the Toron­
to Stock Exchange today.
Bank of Nova Scotia lost V* to 
14, trading 7 ,m  shares by 
11 a.m. C a n a d i a n Imperial 
' Bank of Commerce-dropped V« 
to 13% on 6,300 shares'~and 
Royal Bank % to 15%.
In other industrial issues. Bell 
Telephone and Seagrams were 
off % each to 42% and 39 and 
Falconbridge and Oshawa A % 
each to 90V4 and 31%. Moore 
Corp. declined % to 29.
Scurry-Ralnbow paced a de­
clining oils group, lostog 1% to 
52%. Home A fell % to 25% and 
Central-Del Rio and Pacific Pe­
troleum, each to 22 % and
18V4. . ^
Losses were fractional in base 
metals. Northgate was off % to 
10% and Rio Algom and Preston 
lost y* each to 32% and 20%. 
Lake Dufault dropped 30 cents 
to 9.50.
Dome was ,down ' i  to 58V4 In 
golds and Campbell Red Lake 
V4to26%.
On index, industrials droppi^ 
.23 to 159.92, golds .77 to 196.17, 
base metals .23 to 103.83 and 
western oils 1.49 to 219.38.
Volume b.v 11 « ni. was 587,- 
000 shares compared with 618,- 
000 nt the same time Tuesday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Esstem Prioes
(as of 12 noon)
a v er a g es  11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -I- 2.42 Inds. ^  .23
Rails — .12 Golds — .77
Utilities — .38 B. Metals — .23 














. . .  stronger now
GLENDALE. Calif. (API - A  
Lbs Angeles police investigator 
says singm: Jimmie Rodgers ap­
parent^ suffered his serious 
head injury as an off-duty po­
lice officer stood by. The officer 
had 8 1 o p  p e d Rodgers after 
seeing him driving erratically.
Lieut. Pierce Brooks said ah 
inquiry established that Rodg­
ers fell early the morning of 
Dec. 1 as he stood talking to oL 
fice M. P. Duffy. He said 
Rodgers struck the back of his 
head, fracturing his skull.
B r o o k s  said Duffy had 
stopped Rodgers by honking his 
horn and blinking his lights 
after seeing the singer’s car 
making U-turns on the freeway.
‘‘There was no one person re­
sponsible for Mr. RodgersV fall­
ing,” Brooks said. He added 
that there waS ‘ ’no criminality” 
involved.
Brooks said Rodgers’ head 
could have struck the asphalt or 
a large metal nianhole cover.
OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva­
tive Leader Stanfield said Tues­
day a federal election is un­
likely next year, partly because 
the new Liberal leader might 
want a year to establish himself 
before calling one.
He told interviewers a 1968 
election is possible, but as long 
as the government can continue 
producing a Commons majority 
for non-confidence votes there 
won’t be one.
Mr. Stahfield said, there is 
every indication that the gov­
ernment is unpopular and so 
would avoid callhig an election 
soon. In addition the new prime 
minister, to be chosen in April 
at a Liberal convention here, 
might want a year in the job to 
make himself known.
Mr. Stanfield said there would 
be no change in his party’s 
Coinmons approach because of 
Mr. Pearson’s coming retire­
ment announced last week. The 
Conservatives would continue to 
oppose bad measures arid sup­
port constructive ones.
And the party would continue 
to attempt to defeat the govern­
ment on the floor of the. Com­
mons.
He said an investigatimi is 
continuing into the actions of 
Duffy and two on-duty unir 
formed policemen he summoned 
to the scene.
Tuesday’s disclosures were 
the; first indication that police 
knew how Rodgers had been in­
jured. A police statement Dec. 7 
said officers had checked him 




went two operations to remove 
pressure on his brain. In one of 
them a section of his skuU was 
removed.
An administrator at Glendale 
Coriomunlty Hospital said today 
Rodgers is “perfectly lucid” but 
“not out of danger yet.” He said 
Rodgeris , recalls nothing of the 
events sidrounding his injury.
Brooks refused to say if he 
knew how Rodgers got back in 
his car, where he was found by
a friend about an hour later. 
Rodgers’ physician, Dn Wil­
liam L.XMiham, at first said N
was his impression the 33-year- 
old singer had been beaten with 
ii blunt instrument
. But he issued a statement 
Tuesday sa>'ing that indications, 
during surgery and a later 
study,by exper^ts had co-v. 1
him the injury was due to a fall,
not a beating. 7 ^
. ♦  e.,
TREADGOLD'S TOYTOWN
Open Every Night
Mom and Dad, you arc cordially invited to 
shop at your leisure till 9:00 p.m. daily 
until Christmas. .
NEW ARRIVALS —
Paint Kit Models — Jig Saws — Johnny West 





Wm. TREADGOID & Son
538 Leon Avenna 
763-2601
VICTORIA (CP > — Wives of 
employees at a Prince George 
pulp mill, worried that quar­
relling will break out among 
their menfolk over imion repre­
sentation, are scheduled to meet 
with acting deputy labor min­
ister C. R. Margi*- today to 
press for a government-super­
vised vote on the question;
They are to p^resent a petition 
which they claiin is signed by 
70 per cent of the city’s voting 
population, supporting the de­
mand for a vote. The interna­
tional is certified at the mill.
’The petition asks for a gov­
ernment-supervised vote among 
employees at Prince George 
Pulp and Paper Ltd. > on which 
union they want to represent 
them — the Pulp and Paper 
Workers of Canada, or the In­
ternational Brotherhood of' Pulp 
Sulphite and Paper Mill Work­
ers.
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 37V4 37%
Central Del Rio 22 22Vi
Home "A” 25V4 25%
Husky Oil Canada 24Vi 24%
Imperial Oil 69% 70
Inland Gas 9% 10
Pac, Pete. 18Vi 18%
,; MINES " ■ 




Granduc ■ 6.35 6.60
Lornex 6.45 6.50
PIPELINES 
Alta. Gas Trunk 31% 31%






Cdn, Imp. Comm. 13% 13%
Montreal 10% 10%




Mission Hill Wines 2.10 2,25
Bank of B.C. 22 22Vi
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.F. 3.94 ; 4.32
Diversified “B” 4.75 5.23
Grouped Income 4.04 4.42
Trans. Can. Special 3.36 3.42
United Accum. 11.30 12,35
Fed. Growth 8.00 8.74




EDMONTON (CP) — A $715,- 
000 farm development program 
was approved Tuesday for the 
Saddle Lake Indian Reserve 90 
miles northeast of here. A pro­
vincial spokesman said the prô - 
ject involves breaking, clearing 
and sowing 15,000 acres of land 
on the reserve by 1970.
WOMAN IMPROVES
EDMONTON (CP) —  .Mrs. 
Maureen Calliou, 27, was in 
improved condition in hospital 
Tuesday, four days after a kid­
ney transplant operation. A 
chronic renaT disease sufferer, 
she had used the hospital’s kid­
ney machine for almost three 
years. , ';
AGRONOMISTS MEET
WINNIPEG (CP)—Dr. George 
Fleischmann, a federal agricul­
ture department scientist, Tues­
day told the annual meeting of 
provincial agronoritiists that seed 
treatment of sound, smut-reslst- 
ant cereal grains is unneces­
sary. He said there is no signi­
ficant difference between yields 
of treated and untreated smut- 
resistant grains.
EXPECTS SLOWDOWN
If a leadership race develops 
with several candidates in it, 
the result will likely be a slow­
down in government activity 
Mr. Stanfield said.
He expected Mr. Pearson’s 
pending departure might ham­
per long-term government pol­
icy making. Mr. Pearson would 
likely leave it to his successor 
to make major cabinet changes 
Mr. Stanfield hoped Mr- Pear­
son’s pending retirement would 
not affect the planned federal- 
provincial constitutional confer­
ence in February He hoped Mr. 
Pearson Would conduct it with 
full authority.
After a little more than a 
morith in the Commons, the 
newly - elected party leader 
said he fourid it a pleasant place 
to work.
“All that talk about it being a 
bear pit is vastly exaggerated.’’ 
Asked about criticism that the 
Conservatives are not putting 
alternative policies forward fast 
enough, Mr. Stanfield said the 
party’s general attitudes are 
clear.
Anyway it was made clear 
earlier “ we ' are go|ng to take 
our time” in making policy.
POPULATION FIGURES
Estimated population of the 
U.S.S.R. is 240,0()0,000: main­
land China 750,000,000 and India 
about 510,000,000 in comparison 





•  ELECTRONICS 
•  CONTROLS 
•  GENERAL WIRING
Telephone 763-2530
1832 Highland Dr. N. -  
Kelowna
We spent two weekends i n  __________  ,_______________________ _______________ _
shopping plazas explaining the , ^  . a ,» ^ iw.SkAS(.«t.o.̂ Mto A .  AMUfcj
situation to people,” she said
Tuesday. ‘‘Almost everyone wis ^
agreed that the men should 
have the right to decide for 
themselves who should repre­
sent them;
“If we don’t get a vote, then 
piretty soon there’U be quarrels 
amongst the men, and they’ll 
turn into fights. We don’t want 
that for our husbands, ourselves 
or for our children.”
The labor relations board has 
twice' denied a representation 
vote, the women say.
Unless one is held the com­
pany will have to decide next 
month whether to fire 178 men 
who are delinquent in their iii- 
ternational dues or to challenge 
the Shop Act as was success­
fully done recently at the Nan­
aimo pulp mill of MacMillan 
Bloodel Ltd.
The women claim a straw 
vote am ong. the employees 
earlier this month indicated 9t 
per cent of the men want to be 
represented by the Canadian 
union.
Mrs. Barbara Byman, who is 
here with Mrs. Delores Shankol 
to meet with Mr. Margison, said 
the wives of the workers started 
the move for a vote because of 
unrest in Prince George.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 





M O T O R  I N N
' 4 ,
in Us For 
Christmas D in n e r. . .
Served on CHRISTMAS DAY and 
BOXING DAY from 5:30 p.m.
Reserve Now —  CaU 762-0700 
1595 Abbott Street — Kelowna
.
BARR & ANDERSON presents
ADD FIREMEN
GRANDE PRAIRIE, Alla. 
(CP) — City council has ap­
proved a proposal to increase 
the volunteer strength of the 
fire department to 32 from 20 
men. Council said the move will 
cost an additional $3,200 an  ̂
nually.,
No One Would Believe T hat I f  s A Last 
M inute Thought W hen You S e le c t . . .
Gift Suggestions
FOR THE HOME
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Summer Sands . . .
l.s a new subdivision of 16 neautiful Lakcshorc 
lots all with sandy beach on Okanagan Lake 
now nearing completion. For sale as a going 
concern $20,000 down and the balance as the 
lots arc sold. Phone Lcs McLean 768-5300,
Mtgtaal 8.M i . «  I
Clf«wtti FimI I9J» ti.l9  
laleniatteui T.M 9-3$ I
STARTS THURSDAY
The Modern Way to Say "A Very 
Merry Christmas . . ."
WWWiCtglCtgMtlgtglĝ ^KtgtgtKtCtStglttClgectClKtCtCICtKXXtKlClgtCieifWtgtt
TEFLON FRY PAN
Amazing teflon i>ermits non-stick 
cooking and no - scour cleaning. 
Handles roasts up to 5” high. Tilt 
leg for fat frying, Immeraible in 
water for washing. Aq  n r
Stainless steel —  ......
CAN OPENER
Here’s dual eonvcnicncc — fast 
action can opener and top quality 
knife and scissor sharpener. No 
sharp edges on cans. Stainless 
steel cutting 1 0  0 ^







YOU’RE A BIG BOY NOW’’ 
Y and • '  p.an.
P ^ ja m o u n t
•ho'll ba living on velvot 
wllh Faberga'a luxe, lush, and 
lovely velvet box (re-u8ablo for gloves, 
lingerie, tlssuos, ahoes, etc,) 
filled with her lavorlte fragrance 
in a complete bath ritual:
Cologne Extraordinalro...Bath Powder.., 
Savon Extraordinaire...Skin and Bath Perfume 
Imported from Francdl 
APHRODISIA In moss green velvet.. .  
WOODHUE In antique gold velvet. . .
TIGRESS In Tigress-striped velvet... 
FLAMBEAU in flame velvet 
Boudoir Box by Fabtrgd com plete 14 JO
A Ik.iutiful Gift . . . Fspcci.nlly When 












Bonulifiil slim sllhouctto. Brows 
ronsistriitly good coffee. Twist- 
lock top. Signal light. Keeps coffee 
hot. Pop-up basket for OA QC 
easy cleaning. Only
(0 5 ^  ,
HAIR DRYER j
Lightweight molded plastic case { 
— Large iKJauty cap — Vanity J 
mirror and handy nail dryer. Four i 
heat settings. Hose Q i  CA ( 





e  OPEN FR l. TILL 9 P.M.
545 Bernwd Avnnie
SPRAY STEAM DRV IRON 
Sprays on any heat, any setting,
Wide range of fabric scttingi.
Even steaming soje-plate. I)r> 
irons l)eautifully. Light. n |  n r  
weight. PRIf’ED FROM A I ,7 3
sis«siBiBiaiSiSiBiSiSiBiMaMMaBinisisiSiMasii4»ik
'When you give “SUNBEAM EI.EC IR IC  CHTS” You Give the FINEST
See the Choice Selection at
ELECTRIC KNIFE 
Give the knife with the 'Lip that 
trims” — atainless steel l)lades 
Well balanced a n d  llghtweighi 






B a r r & A n d e r s o n
Tfl. 7«-33.W
5 9 4  Bernard Ave. (Interior) Ltd. 762-3039
NO CONDITIONS
VANCOUVER (CP) — The ID- 
feniational-Woodworkers of Am­
erica told southern Interior 
lumber > min operators Tues­
day the union is willing to re­
sume negotiations “without 
prior conditions.”
The offer was made in a teler 
gram from regional president 
Jack Moore to the Interior For­
est Labor Relations Associa- 
tioh.
More than 5,000 woodworkers 
in the southern Interior have 
bMn on strike for 11 weeks in 
: a wage dispute in which parity 
with Coast woodworkers is the 
central issue.
Talks were held here last 
Thursday but broke down. The 
IWA said then that the em­
ployers refused to continue
talks until the union agreed to 
a “wage adjustment pattern, 
already rejected by a vote of 
IWA members.”  - 
. Jack Muirhead, manager of 
the Interior Forest Labor Re­
lations Association, replied that 
the employers set no prior con­
ditions.
Tdesday Mr. Moore told Mr. 
Muiibead:
Press reports you have stat­
ed that associatirai did not 
stipulate prior conditions for 
f u ^ e r  negotiations. If true, 
union comimttee is prepared to 
resume further talks imme­
diately 
Mr. Muirhead declined 
comment to reporters, sasdng 
he had not yet received' hbr. 
Moore’s telegram.
Business' returned to normal 
at ’The Bay today after escap­
ing fumes overcame six people 
and sent 27 to hospital early 
Tuesday afternoon.'
Tlie Shops Capri department 
store was closed after an alarm 
.was registered at 1:30 p.m.
“ The first call was just a gas 
call,” said fire chief Charles 
Bettman, ‘‘and we thought it 
could be natural gas. When we 
arrived, we were fairly certain 
it was carbon monoxide before 
we tested. Tests confirmed this 
suspicion.”
TTie chief saud people who are 
suffering from carbon monoxide 
poisoning show obvious signs. 
“They are pink around the nose, 
the earlobes and the fingertips,” 
he said, “this gives a'clue.” 
“There was about 200 parts of 
gas per l,000;00i0 parts of air at 
2:30,” he said. “ The problem 
was to find where the gas was 
coming from, not just a  case of 
clearing the air.” ■
A combination of open vents 
and a  north wind wWle work 
was being done on the furnace 
caused toe gas to enter the
store, says store manager C. R. 
Johnston.
“Six or seven employees were 
seriously Ul, and a total of 26 
were taken to hospital,” he 
said.' ■'■ ■ ' ■
Mrs. Joyce Rozell was phon­
ing a doctor for) one of the staff 
who had collapsed and she“ felt 
ill then.”
“ When three more people 
passed out, I knew there was a 
problem, so I started pushing 
toem outside toe building,” she 
said:''"
“The first effect was a real 
headache, then I  got nauseous,” 
said Ed Kaskiw- “There was 
nobody else in my department, 
so I thought I  was getting the 
flue. When I went to the back 
and saw toe others: in toe same 
condition, I  know something 
was'wrong.”
Dr, D. A. Oarke of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit checked 
the building beibre toe fire bri­
gade left at 4:45 p.m. Tuesday 
and said the gas was gone;
Checks were still being done 
early today, but toe store open­
ed at toe usual time.
Not . many people recall toe 
i dry of summer’s raging forest 
fires when they stop to buy 
their Christmas tree.
Most don’t  realize toe efforts 
of toe B.C. Forest Service often 
help eisure a better selection 
of trees each festive season 
Kelowna district forest ranger 
H. C. Hewlett says in his year-^
end report the Kelowna area ex­
perienced a  better fire pre­
vention season toan ihpst other 
parts of the province.
Mr. Hewlett Wrote,“ The past 
summer, to many old timers, no 
doubt brought back memories of 
fire seasons in toe T920s and 30s 
when numerous large fires 
mushroomed over toe surround-
Wednesday, Dec. 20,1967
‘”rhe response from parents 
was fantastic.”
C. W. Gray, regional super­
visor of the Canadian F o rest^  
Association of B.C., was describ­
ing reaction t o . the Kelowna 
Junior Forest Wardens Christ­
mas log blitz Tuesday night;
Mr. Gray said, “people were 
almost numing into the .street to 
buy toe logs.” •
By selling all 800 logs, toe 
junior forest wardens earned
Lost a black shaggy dog An accident was reported on 
lately? Highway 97 near GlenroSa Road
O n e  has been reported found Westbank; Tuesday at 2:05 a.m,
: in Rutland wito a tag on its When police arrived on toe 
neck which is not a local issUe, scene there was no driver for 
The tag has ‘‘Pitmah-Mobre toe car found in a ditch. Police 
number 213M6” on it. The owner said today a man, believed to be 
should contact toe RCMP. toe driver, was located later 
Police are looking for toe and charges are pending, 
driver of a i960 to 1963 dark Rev. E, H. Birdsall, told 
blue car which backed across police at 11:30 p.m. Tuesday
Richter .Street Tuesday a ^ t  someone stole a spotUght from
10:30 p.m. and knocked down • .____ , u. ^
a  school sign, hit a picket fence, 8 nativity scene at toe First
then left toe scene. [United Church.
Youth Jailed Six Months 
Charged With Slopping Bail
A 20-year-old youth with no 
fixed address, was sentenced 
in magistrate’s court today to 
six months in prison.
He was recently released 
from Oakalla Prison Farm and 
his sentence today is consecu­
tive to any other he may be 
serving.
Roy Michael Swanson alias 
Corin Rayston Marpics, waS 
charged with ball skipping- 
failing to appear to stand trial 
Sept. 15 on a charge of break- 
, ing, entering and theft in a 
’ Kelowna home.
On the charge of breaking, 
entering and theft, ho was re­
manded to Dec. 28, pending set 
ting ot a trial date.
He had been released on $2,- 
000 bail on his own recognizance
FOR USE MARCH 4  TO 8
A valuable “deposit” await- 
;iig an important event; Bank 
of Montreal employees Jerry 
Young and Wilfrida ’Thiele are 
joint custodians of the Mac­
donald’s Brier tickets. There 
are 3,000 books, valued at 
$21,000. Not all are iii the
bank vault, supplies are on 
sale a t Kelowna firms. The 
tickets admit spectators to 
toe five-day Curling chami 
pionship in toe Memorial 
Arena, March 4 to 8. Tickets 
are expected to  be a t a pre­
mium, as toe size of the 
arena limits, attendance. Peo­
ple will attend the KelqWna 
event from every province in 
Canada, many arriving on a 
special Brier ’Train March 2.
—(Courier Photo)
about $250. The money will be 
used by the Kelowna youth 
o rg^zation  to buy camping 
equip^ment, f u ^ e r  toeir educa­
tion in forestiT and send local 
representatives to f o r e s t r y  
camp in Squamish next sum­
mer.
Mr. Gray said he appreciated 
that no other yOUth club in­
cluded a Christmas log blitz in 
it projects.
In January, the junior forest 
wardens will start coUectirig 
newspaper for next Christmas’ 
logs; The logs are rolled in the 
spring, chemically cured iii sum­
mer and Christmas decorated 
in toe fall.
The junior forest wardens 
youth group is sponsored by toe 
Kelowna Kiwanis Club. The 
(Christmas log project was or­
iginally a Kiwanis project but 12 
years ago, toe youth group un­
dertook toe project, wito auto­
mobile transportation supplied 
when necessary by Kiwanis 
members.
tag hills, and the 'VaUey wai 
filled with smoke . . .. some­
times for weeks on end.”
“ There’s no doubt 1967 was 
generally a bad fire year, but' 
locally we feel we had a suc­
cessful season.”
The 1967 total of 50 fires was 
well above toe 10-year average 
of 34, but toe total area burned . 
was about 50 acres, about one 
acre per fire.
Fires were listed under the 
following categories: lightntag. 
17; smokers, 12; recreational, 
fice; industrial, four; brush 
burning, three; miscellaneous 
known, eight; and vmknown, 
one. .V''
One fire was listed under final 
size—not more toan 12 acres; 
eight under final size—not more 
toan five acres; and 41 imder 
final size—not more than one 
acre.
A breakdown of fire totals 




1958—52 for a 10 year total of 
341.
Without the commendable 
effort put forth by the immed-. 
iate members of our staff and 
toe valuable assistance we re­
ceived from toe public, in prac­
tice an indispensable part of our 
organization, toe picture could 
have been quiet different.”
and Crown lawyer, C. Ross 
Lander said he thought collect-r 
ing the $2,000 was “a futile 
cause.”
Swanson told the magistrate 
the reason he did not return to 
stand trial was because he 
knew , there were warrants out 
for him in Vancouver, which 
would be served if he turned 
up here.
Magistrate D. M. White said 
he found it hard to understand 
such “flouting” of the law, that 
Swanson should hn'/e known, he 
would be located no matter 
where he went.
"Eventually, yes,” Swanson 
replied.
Police caught up yrith Swan 
son when he was arrested in 
New Westminster Oct. 13, on 
another charge.
T H E  V A L L E Y  S C E N E
A lift of a painting has been 
made by Miss Sophia Atkinson 
to the people of Kelowna, 
through the Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society. The painting will be on 
display in the libtary until a 
more permanent home is found. 
Miss Atkinson lived and painted 
In the Valley for many years 
She recently moved to Revel- 
Btoke, prior to returning to her 
..native England. The painting 
becomes part of the art society’s 
permanent collection.
A Kelowna student was i 
guest artist at a Christmas con 
cert in a Kaleden school ’Tues­
day. Principal Victor Wilson in 
vited Rory O’Donnell, 13, son 
of Dr., and Mrs. W. J . O'Don­
nell, 379 Park Ave.. to sing at 
the school concert. Rory, a boy 
soprano, sang seven songs, ac­
companied by Mrs. Goixlon 
Smith of Kelowna, at the piano
Asi BBMeaUfled woman was 
asked to make the draw for a 
turkey during a bowling session 
at the Capri Tuesday afternoon 
You guessed it . . . she drew 
her own name.
’fhe f'ourkr’a Company of 
Champions i('horale Division 
was going to have Its pet fish 
Seamore sing Jingle Bells for 
vou this year, lad he has tieen 
'singing off key l»tely and you
W. E. 8. Bouldlng of Wlilte 
Truck Sales Ltd,, left Kelowna 
'Tuesday for a one-day business 
trip to Vancouver where he will 
attend a meeting of White 
Motors Ltd.
C. A. Irish, local manager of 
the Montreal Trust Company 
leld a reception Thesday 
honor Keith Douglas, who leaves 
the Kelowna office to become 
manager at Prince George, and 
Frank W. Evans who succeeds 
Mr. Douglas as trust officer at 
Kelowna. The reception was 
held at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club and was attended 
by James N. Bell, vice-president 
of the Montreal Trust, Vancou­
ver.
Don’l let Kelowna’s chilly 
morning temperatures get “un­
der your skin.” If IS degrees 
above zero is tough to take try 
Calgary or Edmonton, where 
Tuesday's high tempeffature was 
six degrees below zero.
Kelawna district forest rang­
er H. C. Hewlett has extended 
this Christmas greeting to the 
public; “ We definitely apprecl 
ate your assistance and coop­
eration and all members of the 
Kelowna ranger station staff ex 
tend to the people of Kelowha 
the compliments of the season.
A phoney cheque ring is op­
erating in Eastern Canada, 
stealing cheques from mail 
boxes, but officials here say 
Kelowna is free from this men-
The ring, which may be oper­
ating coastrto-coast; is stealing 
mail to obtain bank account 
numbers and the signatures of 
their owners.
Kelowna postmaster J a c k  
Burgess said he has never 
heard of any thefts from Kel­
owna mail boxes, or had he 
heard of any attempt to pry 
open any box 
“Official postal keys are kept 
in strict custody,” Mr. Burgess 
said. ‘"They must be turned in 
at the end of each day and all 
must be accounted for.”
Cpl. E. A. McRae of the Kel­
owna RCMP detachment said 
police have never had any re-; 
port of mail tampering in this 
area, but there was a ring oper­
ating one time in Vancouver, 
foUowing mailmen on their 
routes and removing pension 
cheques from apartment hall­
ways. • 
h u n d r e d s
Postal department officials 
said Tuesday hundreds of f^g- 
ed cheques have been cashed 
as a result of the mail thefts 
and the racket has netted 
thieves millions of dollars.
Thefts are known to have oc­
curred in the Montreal and To­
ronto areas, parts of southern 
Ontario and Winnipeg andR d- 
monton districts. The post office 
suspects thefts, as yet undetect­
ed, have occurred in the Mari- 
timea and British Columbia as 
well. - „ .The best efforts of police de 
partmenta across the country 
ond of the postal protection 
seiwices have not found a solu­
tion to the thefts and the post 
office is appealing to the gen­
eral public to help It smash the
*̂ *W.' T. Taylor, superintendent 
of the tx)st office investigations 
division, said the ring cither 
pries open the familiar corner 
mall lx)xes or use a home­
made key to open them. 
FORGES SIGNATURE 
When it gets a bank account 
number and a signature, it will
an endorsement so as to get the 
money right away.
It Mso has been able to forge 
insurance company cheques for 
up to $15,000 to make them ap­
pear as payments for a death 
policy. It will open an account 
with toe cheque, later make out 
certified cheques to funeral di­
rectors and a law firm for small 
amounts and then up to $10,000 
to themselves. '
The cheques to the, funeral di­
rectors, the florists ond law 
firm are torn up but toe other 
is cflshcd*
Mr. Taylor, who has been with 
the postal protection service for 
39 years, said halting the thefts 
is about the toughest problem 
he has ever encountered.
There are roughly '74,000 cor­
ner mail boxes in Canada and 
it is out of the question to post 
a guard on each of them.
Removing them would result 
in a serious curtailment of 
postal service.
Mr. Taylor said the problem 
is an old one. But the ring, ap­
parently based in Toronto and 
Montreal, has stepped up its ac­
tivities in the last few months.
While toe post office is con-̂  
cerned about toe thefts, toe 
chartered banks are toe big los­
ers since they must make good 
on forged cheques they cash.
Mr. Taylor lists these ways 
Canadians can help at least slow, 
down the ring’s operations: 
■Mail chequea either just be­
fore the corner box is to be 
cleared by the post office or 
else mail it at a regular post of­
fice. Never allow cheques to re­
main in a postal box overnight.
—Use money or postal orders 
when making payments by 
mail.
Report at once anyone loiter­
ing near corner mail boxes.
Mr. Taylor pointed out that 
the latter may net you up to 
$200 if a conviction is made as a 
result.
LOCKS CHANGED
Locks have been ehanged but 
it is relatively easy for thieves 
to get a key for the hew boxes 
since it is post office practice 
to have a key open all boxes 
11 a postal district.
If worst comes to worst, the 
gang can easily pry open the 
boxes.
REMINDER
Agriculture Minister Richter 
Tuesday reminded British Co­
lumbia fruit growers that 
Saturday is the deadline for 
applying for tree fruit crop 
insurance for toe 1967^ crop 
year. 'The minister said there 
will be no further chance for 
growers to insure: under the 
governmient crop insurance 
p ro^am  untU toe fall of next 
y e a r., __________ • . .. ■’
make out a cheque payable to 
the bank account and then forge
fish.
iin th  Earle and R F. Woolner 
of Fruit Growers Mutual In- 
sturance Co.. left Keloim* Tuea- 
day pn a - flight to Vancouver 
where they will attend an In­
surance meeting with other B C 
romps iiies.
Mrs. Carl Stevenson of 553 
Leon Ave. ha* ivoii the Kelowna 
Women’s Hospital Auxiliary 
Christmas hamper, Mrs. Steven- 
s<Ni received her prize Monday 





Club dessert meeting 
Okanagan Regional Library 
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Open to 
the public
F e m c r RnUsnd 
Cstholle Church 
8 p.m.—Kelowna Judo Club 
ciasaes for girls, 9 and up 
United Church Hall 
8 p.m.—Kelowna Men’s Choir 
practice. New members wcl 
come
Kelowna Becondary School
8:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Girls 14 
and under baskettjoll in the 
auditorium 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Advanced 
gjmnastlcs In the cast gym 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Ski condlllon-
Mnsensn




3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 
to 10 p m —Activities for boy* 
7 to 17 :
Helps Needy
Are you sick of that moose 
your husband shot?
The Kiwanis Club ot Kelowna 
has a suggestion for solving 
your problem. Take some of 
hat meat, or any other food 
you can spare, to the frozen 
food lockers on Leon Avenue, 
hand the attendant your contri- 
mtion and ask him to mark it 
!or the Kiwanis locker.
For several years the Kiwanis 
Club has maintained toe locker. 
When It becomes full, city wel­
fare officer Tom Hamilton dis­
tributes the food to local fami­
lies on welfare.
Families thought to present 
the greatest need, usually those 
with several children, are given 
a slight preference, said Mr. 
Hamilton, but everyone is con­
sidered.
■h :<A “
Today is the deadUne for en­
tries in the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Christ­
mas llght^up contest.
A total of $210 in prizes will be 
awarded in two categories. 
Prizes will be given to the three 
best houses in Kelowna in two 
groupings; most attractive and 
most original. A trophy will be 
awarded to the best overall 
house, to be chosen from the 
first-place winners in the two 
categories.
Entries In the contest should 
be submitted to the, Jaycees 
Christmas Llghtrup Committee, 
Box 333, Judging will be held 
Dec. 27 and 28.
Kelowna Toastmasters held 
their year-end dinner meeting 
at the Capri Motor Hotel Tues­
day night.
Dr. Robin Wynn - Williams 
chaired the meeting and pre­
sented a table-topic presenta­
tion, allowing total participation 
by members.
After dinner, Don Wort, 
toastmaster of the evening, in­
troduced Hans Anderson and 
George Strohm, who presented 
their first speeches, icerbreak- 
ers. This type of speech allows 
a speaker to introduce himself 
to the club.
Roily Davies presented a hu­
morous speech on extraordin­
ary Christmas gifts. Dr. Brian 
Finnemore, general evaluator 
and his individual critics, gave 
an example of overall club 
evaluation.
The next regular meetipg of 
Toastmasters will be held at 
the Capri Tuesday, Jan. 2.
Interior roads are still in 
good winter condition, toe de­
partment of highways in Kel­
owna said early today.
The Fraser Canyon Highway ; 
was mostly bare and dry, but 
drivers were warned to watch 
for rolling rock. Highway 97 
north of Penticton was bare and 
dry. ;
’The Rogers Pass had com­
pact snow and slippery sec­
tions. The Monashee Highway 
was bare and dry except for 
toe Monashee Pass, which had 
compact snow.
The Kelowna-Beaverdell road 
was bare and dry a t lower 
levels, with compact snow at 
higher sections. Road improve­
ment 13 miles east of Kelowna 
caused minor delays.
The Allison Pass had com­
pact snow and icy sections. 
Sanding was in progress.
s
The KeloWna Teen Town an­
nual Snowflake Fantasy will be 
held Dec. 28 at toe Capri Motor 
Hotel.
The evening will begin with a 
banquet at 7 p.m., followed by 
a ball at 9 p.m. Dress is formal 
or semi-formal.
The crowning of the 1968 Teen 
Town Sweetheart will tak# 
place at 11 p.m.
Planned For Several Areas
COLD weather should continue 
Thiirsdoy In the Okanagan.
Sunshine, with a few cloudy 
periods, is also forecast. Winds 
should be light, occasionally 
north 15 in main valleys.
Tuesday’s high and low tem­
peratures were 18 and 8, com­
pared with 38 and 32 a year ago.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Thursday in Kelowna are 
10 and 25.
Gets Medal
Another centennial medal has 
been received in Kelowna.
Robert Keys, Royal Avenue, 
received the medal “ in recog­
nition of valuable service to toe 
nation.”
Mr. Keys has been a resident 
of Kelowna for eight years. He 
came here from Grande Prairie, 
Alta., in 1059 after retiring as 
city clerk, a position he held 
for 37 years.
Police will be out in force this 
week and nCxt, checking driv­
ers in an effort to reduce acci­
dents caused by drinking driv­
ers.
Road checks began Friday 
and Will increase this week. 
Const. D. M. McLay of the high­
way patrol says there will prob­
ably be more than one unit do­
ing road checks at n time.
“There should be two or three 
locations where checks are be­
ing carried out simultaneously,” 
he said. “Check points will be 
moved throughout the night, 
probably lasting about half an 
hour nt erch location.”
S.Sgt. K. A. Attree has said 
the new curbside licence sus­
pension program will assist po­
lice this year.
Introduced in October, the 
legislation allows police to sus­
pend the licence of n driver they 
suspect has had too much to 
drink.
The licence Is suspended for
24 hours, but is not endorsed as 
it would be if a conviction was 
registered. During the 24 hours, 
the person may not drive a car, 
otherwise he can be charged 
with driving while under sus­
pension;
After 24 hours, the licence can 
be picked up at the police sta­
tion.
Police are cqulpi>ed with a 
mobile testing machine and it 
the driver feels he has not con­
sumed too much alcohol, he 
may request a test. Police can­
not suggest too test, it must be 
requested.
Evidence from the test cannot 
be used to lay a charge of im# 
paired, driving, even if the test 
shows obvious impairment.
The test either confirms toa 
officer’s opinion, in which case 
the licence is suspended, or 
shows the person has not con­
sumed too much alcohol, in 
which case the licence Is re-
Foresters
The Canadian Order of Foi> 
esters in Kelowna recently sur­
prised several local families on 
welfare, presenting them wllh 
Christmas hampers.
’The forester* purchased the 
hamper* and then added dona­
tion* from local *tore* and in­
dividuals. ’Toy* supplied by 
Kelowna firemen were also 
added to the hampers. 
flkwne-lt*wwi- emrtatw d - ta  the
hampers were: turkeys, can­
ned goods, dolls, tricycles and 
rrtbs.
FlVe foresters handled de- 
liv'ery of the hampers; Gary 
Stone. Morris Thorn. Brendan 
Curran. Ivan Lee and Selmer 
Arneson.
\
•Tls the season to be Jolltr, 
but your joy can quickly 
change to horror If your jolly- 
ness is lubricated with liquor.
GOD REST YE, MERRY GENTLEMEN
Perhaps you might be fortun- lose your Ueence for »4 hour*
ate enough to gel through the In a ^ llce  roadblock. Or,
season undetected or na- you might spend the Chriit-
marked. Or, you might |iiBf%^a* or New Year’s wertend
H a  jail, flwa taee a fSM te
MM fine and loss e l driving 
privileges. Or, the Uouor (a 
your system might be re­
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“Some Canadians —  British Colum­
bians among them ^  talk of going 
their own way if Quebec pulls out ” 
This was a sentence in an article oh 
Canada in the December 18tb issue .of 
U.S. News and World Report, a seri­
ous and factual American publication.
I would have scoffed a t tiie sentence  ̂
in the American magazine, had I not 
receotly spent a week in Montreal 
talking to English and French Mont­
realers. Having lived there for six 
years, I still have a good many friends 
with whom I have kept in tpuch,.
I was dumbfounded at their opinion 
of British Columbia. The general re­
action was put this way by an English 
friend; “If Quebec does leave Canada, 
we believe B.C. will be quick to fol- 
: 'low.” '':.
This, not once but half a d o ^ n  
times, from both French and English. 
True, the words varied but the mean­
ing was always the same. In Quebec 
they are convinced if they leave Con­
federation, B.C. will follow quickly. 
And at least one jrcsponsible American 
magazine, suggests toe same thing.
To this we have come in B.C.
B.C. is the separatists’ greatest 
friend, I was told. B.C. with its ven­
detta against Ottawa, plays the separ 
atists’ game. ■ ''
When our cabinet ministers as 
several of them have done —■ suggest 
B.C. would be better alone or should 
join the United States, this is taken 
seriously in Quebec. And, too, I was 
twitted about it in Ontario.
Try to tell these Quebeckers that 
their impressions are entirely wrongl 
Try to tell them that any government 
advocating secession here would be
turned out of office, but quickly They 
just do not believe you. They point to 
what this B.C. minister said and what 
that one suggested, and look at you 
with a touch of pity in their eyes.
We’ve been called the Number 2 
traitor to Confederation.
To this we have been brought.
There is no doubt about it, the 
English-speaking Canadians living in 
Montreal are not a happy lot. There 
has been quite a change since I was 
there two years ago; ,
Retired people owning property do 
not know whether to sell and move 
out or not. People with university-age 
youngsters are sending them to out-of- 
Quebec universities “so their degree 
will be always accepted in Canada.”
There are signs that several of the 
large companies with head offices in 
Montreal are considering, or making, 
plans “just in case.” ; If the “in case”
. becomes reality, there are problems 
for the employees and they recognize 
this and are worried about it.
Money is moving out of Quebec 
and I talked to some who had trans­
ferred accounts to Ontario “just in 
case” here should be a money freeze 
in Quebec.
Two years ago, there was hardly an 
English-speaking Montrealer who gave 
the possibility of separation a second 
thought. Today every last one of them 
admits it is at least a possibility.
“We’re strangers in our pwn city.” 
“What should we do? Move now while 
can? Or sit tight and take a
Increased I n c r e a s e
W a g e  Rate Index: ^
1965=100 #
WAGE RATES INCREASES
Wages in public services 
have increased by : 10.4 per 
cent over 1966, the highest in­
crease of ail industrial cate- ~. 
gories. It compares with a 6.1 
per-cent increase in manufac­
turing. For ali industries the 
increase is 7.9 per cent as 
against 4.8 per cent between 
mid-65 and mid-66. Public 
■; services include administra­
tion. defence, hospitals : and 
education. The figures, which 
exclude those paid for con­
struction workers, are based 
on a survey between June 
1966 and June 1967 by the 
.economics and r e s  e a r c h  
branch of the federal depart­
ment of labor. The depart-, 
ment studied wages governed 
by 518 major bargaining units 
covering about 900,000 em­
ployees. Experts emphasize 
that the spurt in wages has 
been largely offset by a 






DUBLIN (AP) Plans to 
legalize divorce in the Republic 
of Ireland are drawii^ fire from 
church leaden.
The ccnstitution bans divorca 
In any form—lor the minority of 
Protestants and non-believen 
and for tbe 90-per-cent majority 
of Roman Catholics.
Across the border in Northern 
Ireland. British laws apply. : 
One-thicd of its population is 
Roman Catholic.
The laws in the Irish Republic 
have been under debate since . 
the Vatican council stated its 
principles of religious liberty. 
Irish law, the critics say, takes 
no account of the wishes of 
non-Catholics. i
The constitution says: “No 
law shall be enacted providing, 
for the grant of a dissolution of 
marriage.” Technically, o n e  
DubUn lawyer says, even for­
eigners could be prosecuted for . 
bigamy if either party in a di­
vorce had a spouse still living.
An all-party comnfittee pre­
sented its report Dec. 14 and 
publication is expected early in 
the new year. Newspapers have 
published summaries of the re­
port and the committee has not 
denied them. I
MUST BE ACCEPTABLE
One recommendation is un­
derstood to be that no law 
should be enacted for dissolu­
tion of church marriages unless 
acceptable to the denomination 
concerned. '
Another proviso is that mar­
riage laws should not enable a 
person to switch from one 
church to another to avail him­
self of divorce facilities.
The committee believes that a 
law preventing non-Catholics 
from being divorced deprives 
them of religious freedom. It 
also feels that the prohibition 
may embarrass efforts to im­
prove political relations be­
tween the republic and the six 
counties of Northern Ireland.
General belief is that the gov­
ernment will support the pro­
posed amendments to the 3(>- 
year-old constitution but that 
the people will have. the last 
word in a national referendum;
OUR ECONOMY
By WARREN BALDWIN
OTTAWA — General conclu­
sions drawn from statistics can 
be comfortably misleading. For 
example, Canada has 30,(X)0,000 
rooms spread over its stock of 
5,500,000 dwellings. With a pop­
ulation of something more than 
20,000,000 this would mean that 
with even distribution every 
Canadian man, woman and 
child would have a room and 
a half to live in.
Canada would be far ahead 
of any country in the world in 
providing living space. Cana- 
.dians would not be under pres­
sure to build more dwelling 
units. The Economic Council 
would not be estimating that 
by 1970 Canada would need 200,- 
000 new dwelling units a year. 
And federal-provincial confer­
ences such as the one that col­
lapsed last week in Ottawa 
would be unnecessary.
But, of course, it is not the 
case. Not only is there very un­
even distribution by area and 
income but about 50,000 dwell­
ings should be wrecked and re­
placed every year to maintain 
decent standards.
Canada' has a housing stock 
which is probably second only 
. to that of the United States 
both in adequacy and quality. 
Nearly half of it has been built 
since 1945 and only one-quarter 
is more than 50 years old. In 
the past 12 years, or roughly 
during the life of the latest Na­
tional Housing Act nearly two 
million units have been added. 
40 per cent of them assisted by 
federal funds.
we
chance?” These and a dozen similar 
remarks were heard time and again.
— r̂pm
'The Hon. J. V. Cline, chairman of 
the board and chief executive officer 
of MacMillan Bloedcl Ltd., is not a 
man given to making light of a situa­
tion.
So when he declares that in British 
Columbia we are attempting to settle 
labor disputes with a system that is 
outmoded he merits attention.
Mr. Cline, in an address to the 
Canadian Club in Vancouver recent­
ly, said that industrial relations in 
Canada have reached a stage of such 
complexity that there is a desperate 
need for a body of professional peo­
ple equipped to deal with labor mat­
ters on a full-time basis.
Unions and industi^ employ spe­
cialists to protect their interests dur­
ing negotiations.
There is no independent body of 
like quality to represent the publie 
interest. ,
The need of such a body is appar­
ent when it is considered that when 
an industrial dispute is deadlocked, it 
is refctrcd to a conciliation board or 
to a commssion of inquiry, neither of 
which is equipped to cope adequately 
with the situation. ,
Men appointed to such bodies are 
called in at the eleventh hour when 
tension is at its highest. They have 
little, if any research staff. And in 
many instances they are learning the 
specialized terminology of the indus-
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 
One of. nature’s most amazmg 
rituals, already gone forever in 
most of the Umted States, has 
been drastically altered by the 
Northwest’s many dams.
For thousands of centuries 
salmon made their voyages up 
riyers to lay their eggs and die.
But when man built water 
wheels and dumped wastes into
. • 1 J u-1-   water the fish no longer weretry mvolved while at the same time to swim in most Eastern
they must acquaint themselves with rivers and became practically 
the background of a  very complex extinct there.
.case,.
Hardly an ideal situation in an area 
where toe livelihoods of thousands '  
are at stake and in which millions of 
dollars can be lost to the economy.
And that’s why a mediation service 
composed of qualified and well-paid 
mediators to assist and advise both 
labor and management becomes im­
perative today.
Mr. Clyne’s suggestion isn’t a new 
one. It was proposed last summer 
when negotiations between the NILA 
and the IWA were getting nowhere.
In addition however, Mr. Clyne 
proposes both federal and provincial 
government fact-finding boards to 
serve in cases where collective bar­
gaining breaks down despite efforts 
of mediators.
At present there is no true fact­
finding process in labor relations that 
would make negotiations a test of 
reason rather than strength.
His suggestions are timely.
With ho relief in sight from threat­
ened strikes it is appropriate that we 
consider whether some better system 
might not be devised to bring a greater 
sense of responsibility into labor re­
lations in Canada.
As the industrial leader says, the 
exploration of such a system will cost 
us nothing.
In the less populous North­
west, salmon still are able to ^ay  inland to lay their eggs,
they meet many hurdles. First
If William Cardinal Conway, 
Roman Catholic primate of Ire­
land, has his way, the answer 
will be no.
Even though the proposal 
would affect only the non-Catho- 
lic minority, he said, it would 
mean eriablishment' of divorce 
courts in the Republic of Ire­
land. ' '
“Everyone knows how these 
things spread once the gates are 
opened;” he observed.
* Similar views were expressed 
by leaders of the Church of 
MANY HURDLES England, which is part of the
Years later as adults, on the ■ Anglican communion.
removed with a knife. They are 
dumped in a bucket and a male 
fish’s sperm is poured over 
them. The eggs are put into 
water to hatch, and the dead 
fish are sold for food at state in­
stitutions or for fertilizer.
The odds against the newly 
hatched salmon making it to the 
ocean are great. At least eight 
per cent are killed at each dam 
going through the electric gen­
erators. Some of them go 
through nine dams.’
OVERCROWDING
Yet thousands of Canadians 
live in overcrowded conditions, 
whole families in one room and 
not always solely for lack of 
money. Others share a house 
with one or more other families 
with no opportunity for privacy. 
More than 12 per cent of all 
Toronto families do not live in 
self-contained accommodation.
’This doubling up is a char­
acteristic of. the trek to the 
cities which is increasing year­
ly. In part It is encouraged by 
the fact that people like to be 
where they can find action. But 
city living, particularly in the 
larger centres, is more profit­
able even: with higher living 
costs. If you live in Canada’s 
largest cities and have a job 
the chances are that you will
be earning 20 per cent more 
than if you lived In a city with 
a population of 10,000 to 30,000.
Last week’s conference failed 
chiefly because of a basic dif­
ference in approach. ’The inroy- 
inces sought more money to 
build more houses. But money 
alone, they were sold, was not 
the answer. ’The first problem 
to be tackled is planning for the 
spread of big metropolitan ' 
areas.
BIG CITIES BIGGER
The combined population of 
Toronto and Montreal in 1966 
passed the four and a half mil- ' 
lion mark. The Economic Coun­
cil tells us that by 1980 it will 
. be more than seven million. 
Nearly one-third of the entire 
Canadian population will live In 
Montreal, Toronto and Vancou­
ver.
Another third of the popula- \ 
tlon will be spread over 26 ur­
ban centres w th  Winnipeg, Ot- 
tawa, Edmonton, Calgary, Ham­
ilton and Quebec absorbing one- 
half of it. The other 20 centres, 
such cities as Sudbury, Fort 
William, Port Arthur and Sar­
nia will also have problems.
At'least 500,000 acres of new 
land will be needed to take care 
of this expansion but unless : 
there is proper planning for its 
efficient use three or four times 
this acreage will be needed. ,
Even if the Ottawa coffers 
had not been so nearly empty 
it is doubtful if the provincial 
demands w'ould have been sat­
isfied. The basic Ottawa ap­
proach is planning. It is ready 
to help the provinces, though 
not next year, in a pilot project , 
which would provide perhaps a 
dozen model satellite commun­
ities on the fringes of the big­
ger complexes.
MODEL SATELLITE
Each would have properly 
apportioned open space or park 
land, transportation corridors to 
provide the quickest access to ' 
the parent city. The lengthen­
ing time in gettnig to and from 
jobs has: become a serious prob­
lem. Social: and education fa­
cilities would be planned as well 
as the types of housing requir# 
ed. For all this there would be 
Ottawa assistance.
So if last week’s talks are 
marked down as without result v 
they may at least have pro­
duced a blueprint for the 
future.
Bygone Days
batch in a mountain stream. 
Driven by some compelling 
force, they travel down the Co­
lumbia River: to the ocean, often 
1,()()0 miles away. . —
The salmon disappear into the 
vastness of the Pacific, but- 
from two to six years later, in 
one of those mysteries that na­
ture creates, they reappear, 
full-grown.
Desperately, compulsively, at 
least 1;500,000 fish fight their 
way upstream each year, al­
ways seeking the place they 
themselves were hatched. Biolo­
gists, say they use a variety of 
senses to do so, including navi­
gation by the stars. But they 
mostly use their sense of smeU 
to find their place of origin.
BY THE THOUSAND
T here, the female fish lays 
thousands of eggs. The n ia le , 
covers them with his sperm. 
Their job done, they wearily 
start back downstream. They do 
not complete this journey. ’Ihey 
die. Blit thousands of their off­
spring make the trip later.
All salmon were bom this 
way for thousands of years. But 
in the last 32 years, 24 dams 
have been built on the Columbia 
and Snake rivers, two of the 
prime s 0 u r  c e E of Pacific 
salmon.
The result is that half of the 
water in the Columbia system, 
no longer is accessible to 
salmon. More and more of them 
are produced artificially in 
hatcheries,
n iero  the female’s eggs are
they have to get by the ocean 
fishermen. The next hurdle is 
on the lower Columbia near As­
toria' where fishermen have 
their nets ready during 'a 
strictly controlled fishing sea­
son. 'Die Oregon catch alone in 
the Columbia is worth $3,200,()00 
a year.
Farther upstream the fish are 
greeted by sports fishermen, 
and Indian fishermen with gill- 
riets who do not honor the 
states’ fishing seasons. .
The fish again must navigate 
over dams. Scientists have de­
veloped fish ladders that allow 
the salmon to leap from one 
level to another in pools of 
water until they are over the 
dam. Grand Coulee Dam does 
not have these, and there never 
again will be salmon in the 
upper Columbia, which winds 
Into British Columbia arid down 
to western Montana. ,
Once the fish have passed the 
ladders they must find toeir 
way through the deep water be­
hind the dam to the next dam. 
Between 27 and 41 per cent of 
the salmon which climb Mc- 
Nary Dam never make it to the 
next dam. Scientists do not 
know how many were lost be­
fore toe dams were built.
The Columbia has fared bet­
ter than some rivers in keeping 
salmon.
Today most American salmon 
comes from rivers in Alaska, 
Washington, Oregon, California 
and Idaho.
TELLS TALL TALE
RAWDON, England (C P )- 
Henry Shilton, 50, thought doc­
tors at a Yorkshire hospital 
would not believe his explana­
tion of how he lost his national 
health hearing aid—he hardly 
believed it himself. An emu 
pecked it off Shilton’s ear and 
swallowed it at a zoo. Health of­
ficials didn’t turn a hair, they 
just gave him a new one. “We 
hear a lot of very odd tales 
here,” said one.
PERFECT MAN
LONDON (CP) — A wealthy 
British s c 1 e n t i s t has given 
$600,000 of his own money to a 
project to draw up the blueprint 
of the perfect man. Dr. Anthony 
Ambrose of London University 
will head the new centre for Ad­
vanced Study in Development 
Sciences. It will attempt to pro^ 
duce a picture of the ideal man 
rVho will be able to cope better 
‘with the pressures of modern 
living.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 20,1967 .....
English-speaking Aineri- . 
can settlers in Texas de­
clared their independence 
132 years ago today—in 1835 
—defying the Spanish gov­
e r n m e n t  of Mexico, 
traditional rulers of the 
land. An army under Santa 
Anna set out to overthrow 
the Americans. After inflict­
ing two bloody defeats on 
the outnumbered settlers, a t 
the Alamo and the Massa­
cre of Goliad, the Mexicans 
were conclusively defeated 
at the Battle of San Jacinto. 
Texas maintained its inde­
pendence, with Sam Hous­
ton as president, 10 years 
before joining the United 
States.
1919—The C a n a d 1 a n 
National Railways was or­
ganized.
1922—Russian republics
were combined as the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—Prime Minister Lloyd 
George o u t l i n e d  British 
peace aims; the French re­
pulsed heavy German at­
tacks north of Reillons in 
Lorraine; French sank two 
submarines in the Gulf of 
Taranto; conscription wai 
defeated in Australia.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1942 — Japanesa 
made first a ir  raid of the 
war on Calcutta with light 
casualties and little dam­
age; British 8th Army ad­
vance pnits engaged rear­
guards of retreating Axis , 
forces at Sultan, 140 miles 
west of El Agheila; French 
troops reoccupied Pichon, 62 
miles south of Medjez-El- 
Bab, Tunisia. ,
REACHED SAN FRANCISCO
Sir Francis Drake strode 
ashore near what now Is :Saa 
Francisco in 1579.
LETTER TO EDITOR CANADA'S STORY
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1957 
Plans for a multi-million dollar land 
development project that will provide 
a ono-stop shopping centre and space for 
over 200 homes when fully developed, 
were officially made public. The location 
In the former Pridhnm Orchard, at the 
eastern Iwundnry of the city, and in­
cluded 112 acres. 12 acres will be used
by Cnpozzi Bros. Ltd, for a large shop-
filng centre to be known as Shops Cnpri, 
rom the first three letters of the two 
names Cniwzzi and Pridhnm,
20 YEARS AGO
December 1947 
Bvron “Boss’* Johnson was elected 
head of the B.C. Liberal Party by a mar­
gin of eight votes over Attorney General 
Gordon S, Wismer (475 to 467). Arthur 
(jilng was elected president of the B.C. 
Liberal Assoetalion succeedlnif Dr. W. J. 
Knox, who declined re-nomlnation.
20 TEARS AGO
December 1937 
Miss Isobel Stiliingfleet.' who returned 
lo Kelowna after captimlng the British 
Empire honors at the Imperial Fniit 
Show at Birmingham was tendered a
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civic reception nt the Royal Anne Hotel 
on her ariivnl, *1710 Canadian Legion 
pipe bond was in attendance for the 
occasion.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1027
Kelowna's new Badminton Hnll is 
ready for piny. The new hall is located 
immediately south of the tennis courts 
on Harvey Avenue and is 105 feet by 66 
feet, and the insido celling is 25 feet 
high, There are dre.s.sing rooms and 
also n gallery the full length, A. C. Ben­
nett was the main contractor.
SO YEARS AGO 
December 1017
A statement of the city's finances was 
presented to the city council by Aid. D. 
H, Rnttenbury, which showed n big im­
provement in the past 12 months, with 
incrensing revenues and payment of 
arrears of taxes, Tlie city is now clear 
of debt to the bonk, has $8,000 in the 
sinking fund and $20,000 of sinking fund 
loaned, out on first mortgage.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1007
Mr. Dan McDonald from Calgary I* 
going to build a Rtnre and post nfflrt* On 
the corner of tbe Central Okanagan 
land  Company's property in' the Black 
l)4ountain district.
In Passing
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Cramps In Legs 
Problem Of Age
By DR. JOSEPH D.' MOLNER
iJlonr Dr. Molncr:
I nm a man 81. I cramp be­
low my knees so I can’t rest 
at night and have to get up 
and walk the floor. Is toere 
any vitamin I can take for this, 
or what would you recommend? 
-A.B.T.
Leg cramp* aren't the most 
important problem we have to 
contend with as wc grow older, 
but tliey are one of the most 
annoying, and the loss of sleep 
can be significant.
These cramp* are muscle 
spasms, and a vitamin isn’t the 
answer (excefrt that if you are 
low in Vitamin D, it can have 
an effect on alMiorption of cal­
cium, which is important,) 
Brtnciple cause* of (he 
spasms are faulty circulation, 
abnormal strain on the mviscle* 
which can result from faults in 
f(Wt structure, shoes which do 
nut fit correctly, lack of cai- 
ciurn, or other causes,
Simple medication, of which 
quinine is an old sland-by, it
“Children arc r.ircly happy," says 
am author. True, no doubt, as the av-
childhood until he's old enough to re ‘” ' '
tnifiisce abotit it.
“Do vou face the future with con­
fidence?’—Caichline of hisuranoe ad. 
No. indeed. We (gtc it with caution, 
apprehension, ai|sicty and not a little 
luspicioii. I
easy leg 
ter, I recall one reader who 
said she got rid of cramps in 
two weeks by doing the exer­
cises for a few minute* each 
bight.
Many older folks lack calcium. 
Milk <a glass a day is enough* 
|H a good way to get plenty of 
calcium. Skim milk la tust as
good for those who have to 
avoid gaining wciglit.
Dear Dr. Molner: Could tak­
ing o n e  phcriobnrbitnl pill 
twice a week to induce sleep 
have ’ any harmful effects'.'— 
W.Z.
No,
Dear Dr, Molricr: I am trou­
bled with arthritis. We are very 
fond of applesauce and wa* sui’- 
priscd yesterday when a neigh­
bor told me applesauce was t>nd 
for arthritis. Also coffee. Is 
there an.vlhing else it would l>« 
best to eliminate frbm my diet? 
-S .P .
Neither applesauce nor coffee 
will iHither your arthritis. No 
special diet is necessary or hch)- 
ful; Just eat a normal, well-bal­
anced did and that Is all that 
is cither necessary or helpfui i.o 
far a* arthritis i.s concerned.
Note to Mr*. S.A.: I am in no 
position to decide lictween ihe
' encounteri’d. 1 would abide by
CALLING RCAP 408er*
Sir:
Would you be kind enough to 
draw to the attention of your 
readers that a steering com­
mittee repi-csenting No, 408 
RCAF Heavy Bomber Squad­
ron (Goose) is anxious to con­
tact airmen of all ranks who 
served with the unit in the Sec­
ond World War. A squadron re­
union is being planned for 1968, 
and it is impossible to locate 
the,se people except through the 
the public prints.
Late in the uncertain days of 
1941, a small bond of Canadian 
airmen, who were attached to 
RAF lx)mber units in England, 
were formed into Canada’s first 
two essentially Canadian squad­
rons overseas. One of these was 
the Goose.
Tliroughout the remaining 
years of the war the nirprews 
and ground crews of 408 fought 
with distinction, first out of Not­
tinghamshire, where they flew 
two-engine Hampden* and Wel­
lingtons, and later nut of I.in- 
ton-on-Ouse in Yorkshire, flying 
four-engine Lancasters and Hall- 
faxes. Next year will l)c the 25th 
anniversary of that final move.
Under the authority of Air 
Marshal Freddie Sharp, who 
was the last wartime command­
er of the Goose Squadron, all 
408ers who are interested nr* 
asked to write Glen Hancock,. 
19 Wiilgewood Avc,,  ̂ Uocking- 
hnm, N.S,, with any suggestions 






Vice Chief of the Defence Staff
First Parliament 
Caused M any Rows
the opinion of the doctor who 
already ha* Improved your 
hearing.
ri.AN RACKED
The chief minl*ter» of *11 but 
two qf India’s 17 slates favor 
connnilnory Meriluation ot cou- 
ole* With thre* children.
“ If y* fnlfin lh« royal law 
•eronliiig to tbe •etri|i«ar*, 1li«n 
ahaH love Ihy nelghbar a* thy- 
arlf, ye do weB.“-^B ne« 2:8.
Here Is a goal that only God 
can help you meet, “By thi* 
shall all mew know that ye ar* 
mv disciple*, if you love on* 
another.’’
By BOB BOWMAN
It was on Dec. 20, 1859, that the sod was turned for Can­
ada's first parliament building. In those days, of course, Can­
ada was only Ontario and Quebec. Ottawa had been chosen as 
the capital by Queen Victoria nearly two years before t|ie sod 
was turned, and the delay was caused by the consternation 
over her decision. QucIjcc, Montreal, Kingston, and Toronto 
had all hoped that they would bo chosen. One Toronto critlo 
wrote that the Queen had changed a sub-Arctic lumber villngs 
into a polllicnl cockpit.
The cornerstone of the first pnrliiiment building was not 
laid until Sept. 1, 1860, when Edward, Prince of,Wales, canta 
to Cnnrida to preside over a number of ceremonies represent­
ing Queen Victoria. Even then there was stiii doubt that Ottawa 
really would l>e the capital. The inscription rend “Cornerstona 
of the building intended to receive the icgislnture of Canada.” 
Sir John A, Macdonald, according to one story,, was not confi­
dent that Ottawa wbud remain ns the capital until May 10, IgtH.
The building progressed slowly. Most of the stone was token 
from a quarry in Nepean Township, 10 miles awny. Expert 
masons were Imiwrted from Britain and elsewhere and by 1861 
the original vote of $1,000,000 had been exceeded by $400,000. 
Work was suspended while a Royal Commission investigated, 
and many of the skiiied nrtisnnn went back to Britain, Germany, 
ond the U.S.A. Finally the Royal Commission recommendea 
that $2,6(K),000 Iks allocated for the work,, and building resumed 
in May 1862. The first civil servants began arriving from Quebec 
City during October 1865.
Liberal lender George Brown protested in 1864 that the 
building was far too magnificent, He said that It was 500 year* 
ahead of ita time, and would ertst half the revenue to the emin- 
try to light, hent, and keep clean. ,
As it turned out, the first parliament building was far too, 
small. It had lieen planned for 130 mcml)crs, but provision 
had to be made for 181 after Confederation.
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 20:
1615 Champlain arrived at Huron village after unsueecssfiil 
attack on IrcK;uul*.
Fortnightly mall service wa* organized iKlween Can­
ada and U.S.A.




1888 First cantilever bridge or>ened over Niagara River. 
1919 Canadian National Railways created by order-liv 
council.
Wartime restriction* lifted on liquor and horse racing. 
Canada resumed diplomatic relations with Russia.
Sir J(*n A. Macdonald' H*n opened at Queen's Uni­
versity.
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Roasters G rad ed  Ib.H ^V
tidy Turkey
Panco, Sliced —  — ea.
DlnnerHams ,  1̂
Burns Cooked Boneless, lb. r# I T
Sausage Meat
Seven Farms— -—— ,— Ib .^ ^ C
Burns or Maple a  a  .  
Leaf, SUced Side — . lb. 0 7 C
Blue Label
12 oz. Pickled Cutlets; ja r
DrySalamI Rea^-to-Eat
Van. Ranch, Chubs - ea. 99c HAMS Skinless and Shankless,5 - 7 ^ .  cryovac -r—--- - ’ .b99c
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ,
I LADY DENISE
NYLONS . . . . . . . . . . 3 p. 89c




Christmas Greetings to all our 
friends and Customers from t h e  
Staff and Management of SHOP EASY
POTATO CHIPS OH Dutch. ..... ..... . . . . . . . . .  .  0. pitg.49c
BROKEN SHRIMP noi.  .... ................... wo.  tm49c
SMOKED OYSTERS s . .  Lord . . . . . . . .  .  s ,  a  in 5 9 c
 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 59c
Dyson’s,
c
FRUIT C O C IG A IL ^  2  fc 4 9 c  
D l l l P I C K t E S S ' b g o * ,
32 oz. jar --“ 7 v
p E A s ; ^ . j ^ . ^ s  1 .0 0
ICE CREAM 59c
DRINK CRYSTAU , , o,
Ttmg, .3 oz. pkg. w forO'C
PLACE M A T S S “ ‘* p k g  5 5 c  
NAPKINS Chrislmos ..... pkg.49C 
STUFFING MIX 39c
CDIiT C C ^ ® ^ ^ ’®. Season- i
a r i V " »  ing or Sage, No. 3 tin - J  'G  '
A SP lR IN ^rA '!?^—  
AlKASElTZERiiS*—  69c  
HAIR SPRAY 9 8 c
CAPTAIN CRUNCH « f lo .Cereal; 12 oz. pkg. ————— — »  fo r O 'C
W H E A T T H IN S &  ,
10 oz. pkg. — — — — — - L . for 3 7 C
AICANWRAP ' S  “ ;A . 59c  




■^ FROZEN FOOD SPEGALS 
2 ( o r 7 9 C
BANQUET
MINCEMEAT P IE S o r  . „  49c
SHORE’S
FANCY PEAS’k f  ... . 2  ,„r89c
FRASER VALE 10 Of. pkg.
BRUSSELS SPROUTS 3 ,0 ,1 .0 0
ORANGEJUICEL-..6 , 1 0 0
SUNNIEST
LEMONADE tin 4  for 49c
Seven Farms 8 oz. pkg.
j f o r | . 0 0
Ocean spray, Whole or Jellied, 14 oz. tin
fo r
STUFFED OLIVES JJ^^’iok
PICKLED ONIONS K t ’w H i .  » . . j . - 5 9 c
EGG NOG Dairyland  -................— — ............. — —  Q t.6 3 C
RITZ CRACKERS chrisue’i   —  - 16 oz, box 55c
FUNGS Christie’s   ......................................... 4% oz. pkg. 3 7 C
CHIP DIP Nalley’a   ................... - .........  8 oz. pkg. 2  fo r3 9 C
COCKTAIL MIXES party Xyme .......— —  25 oz. bottle 99C j
SOFT DRINKS Non-Retum Bottles. Shasta Asstd. 28 oz. 5 f o r 9 5 C
LEMON JUICE Rcnlemon .......................... 25 oz. bottle 4 9 C
DARK FRUIT CAKE sunbeam -  ■ -  ...............2% lb 1 . 5 9
CANDY CANES ŜTo’ir. , pkg. 59c 
RED RIBBON CANDY W 59c
SEVEN SEAS CHOCOLATES oz box 1.89
SEVEN SEAS CHOCOLATES i t  ̂  99c
SALTED MIXED NUTS 8
..............  pound 49c
98c











GRAPES l b s .
STORE HOURS 
Thnraday FRESH p i
Cranberries- - lb.
WHOLE MIXED NUTS . . . . . . .
MARASCHINO CHERRIES “ .
PLUSH TOYS 1.49 2.49 3.49
I J i f f i T Y T H i a S T M S S l O Y S r ^
STORE LOCATIONS
Shops Capri
PRICES EFFECTIVE; THURS., DEC 2 1 , - SAT., DEC 2 3
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MIL AND MRS# JOSEPH PETER EWASIW
In
' A pretty winter wedding took 
place in Tudor, Alta, recently 
when fomier Kelownian, Sheila 
Aan Butlan, daughter of TMrs. 
R. Burian 6t Edsra, Alta,, and 
the late Mr; Burian, became the 
bricte df Joseph T eter Ewasiw 
of Edmonton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael EtvasiW of Thor- 
hild, Alta.
Givm 'in  marriage by , her 
brother, Karl Burian, the bride 
jwas radiant in a fuU length 
jgoum of white chiffon over satin.
: % e  fitted bodice was fashioned 
'vdto a square neckline and long 
lilypoint sleeves, and the full 
flared skhrt was enhanced with 
jace trim, A'cirotVn of pearl tearr 
.drops held her shoulder length 
:veil of net in place; she wore 
'a silver pimdant, a gift from the 
groom, and she carried a cas- 
:cade bouquet of imitation red 
iTbses and greenery, made by a 
friend of the groom’s family;
( The matrbn of honor, Mrs. 
!Karl Burian" of Kelowna, and 
>the bridesmaids. Miss Linda 
.Buchanan M Galgary, and Miss 
Nancy Burian. of Kelowna, were 
leharming in shott dresses of 
fujua green safih' styled with 
b ^  shaped skirts and threC- 
quarter length sleeves. Their 
head pieces were aqua green 
bows ^ i h  shotdder length veils, 
and they careied imitation bou­
quets ‘ of' aqua carnations tied 
with white satin ribbons.
Acting as best man was 
Walter Ewaisiw of Thorhlld, and
WOMENS EUlTORt FLORA EVANS 7 
KELOW NA D A IL T  C G IIB IEB . WED.# D E C ; 20, 19071
the ushers were Peter Dudka of 
Calgary, and Albert Lopashin- 
sky, of Edmonton.
At the reception held in 
Thorhild Community Hall, the 
mother of the bride received 
wearing a deep green, dress and 
matching jacket, accented with 
black accessories and a cor­
sage of indtation white roses. 
Ih e  groom’s mother, who asr 
s i is ^  her ■ in receiving the 
guests, chose a jade green dress 
with a matching coat of lace, a 
jade green veiled hat,-and a cor­
age of imitation red roses. ■ 
The bridal toasts were pro­
posed by Bill Cholak of 'Thor- 
hUd, and centering the silver 
trimmed cloth on the bride’s 
table was a  three tiered wedding 
cake, featuring red velvet steps 




party took place a t the Institute 
lall on Monday afteriuxm and 
he results of play at the 10 
lables of Mitchell movement 
were as follows: N/S First, 
Mrs. Roy Vannatter and Mrs. 
jesUe Real; second, Mrs, W* J* 
MacKenrie and Mrs. Ray Bow­
man; third Mrs. Dennis Purcdl 
and Mrs. Warren Wilkinson; 
fourth Mrs. Gordon Holmes and 
Mrs. Michael Reid; E/W First 
Mrs. J . M. Maclennan and Mrs. 
Harold Lampureaux; second 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Butchart; 
third Mrs; V. N. Andreev and 
M ^. W. J . Archibald; fourth 
Mrs. John Fisher and Mrs. D. C. 
Unwin. Simson. Following play, 
driicious refreshments includ­
ing Christmas cake were served, 
aim a fish pond gift draw took 
place. -
IXrik R o b e rt AUison and Mrs. 
Muriri Ffoiilkes are leaving this 
week for toe coast. Mrs. 
Ffoulkes plans to  enjoy the holi­
day visiting her brother Canon 
Page and his fantily in Vic- 
tbria, and Mrs. Allison will be 
the guest M her niece and 
nephew. Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
McDonnell in Vancouver over 
toe holidays, smd plans to at­
tend toe wedding of Christopher 
Harker and Catrlona McAskie 
to be held in St. George’s School 
Chapel on Dec. 30, before she 
returns home. .
Spending a few days in Kel- 
I owna visiting Mr. add Mrs. J. 
toe IE; Stewart, Imperial Apart­
ments, are the former’s son and 
daughter-ih-law, Mr. and Mrs.; 
Jack Stewart from Vancouver, 
and spending toe holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart is the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. John 
Otway, Tadio has ■ arrived from 
Vancouver;
Arriving hom e this week to 
spend the Christmas holidays 
with toeir parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Orme, are Miss 
Carolee Orme from toe Univer- 
[hity of Victoria and Miss Jillian 
Orme from Croftbn House School 
in Vancouver.
H om e to spend the Christmas 
vacation with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, George Holland, are
On Friday evening some 65 
members of the Canadian Na-1 
tional Pensioners Association, 
Branch No, 9, gathered together 
in toeir clubhouse to enjoy a 
pot luck supper, followed by 
bingo and c ^  games. A dash 
of Christmas spirit entered into 
toe occasion, when an 89 year 
(dd youngster by toe name of 
C lu i^pher Attdn bounced into ] 
toe room dressed as Santa and 
wished everyone a Merry Christ­
mas. He had several helpers 
carrying two large boxes with 
a gift for everyone there, which 
were distributed to the tune of 
Jingle Bells. Mrs. Rita Spriggs 
was too social convener in 
charge of arrangements.
Miss Janet MaoKensle arrived I 
home from Toronto on Tuesday 
to spend the holidays with herj 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
MacKenzie, and wOl accompaiiy I 
them to Nelson where they will 
spend Christmas, visiting toeir I 
son and daughter-in-law; Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald J . MocKenzie I 
and toeir two children Kathy 
and Ruth, and their daughter, 
Mrs. Mary ’Turk and her two I 
children, Mark and Jill.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lowe 
have returned froin a ten-day 
holiday during which they drove 
to Portiand to see Holiday on 
Ice ' m which their niece was 
skating, and made Christmas 
visits to friends in Port Angeles, 




as wrapping a package and seal 
with water. ’Trim oft excess 
dough. Roll out scraps and 
make lattice work decorations 
for top of loaf. Brtish irith miUc.
Place on a fireased baking 
sheet and bake in a ho t oven 
; or 15-20 minutes or until llghtiy 
Inrown. Serve sUced hot, or 
cold for buffet ..
MR. AND MRS. PATRICK GORDON MOORE
In
Attending toe _ ,
to e  Okanagan were Mr; and Miss Anne Holland, who is 
Mrs. Karl Burian, Miss Nmicy teaching school ; in North Van- 
Burian and Jarves Burian from ] couver, and Miss Mary Holland
from UBC.
Mrs. E. C; Maile has left for 
Vancouver where she will spend 
toe holidays visiting her sister, 
Mrs. A. C. Noiwich. During her 
absence her home will be occu­
pied by Jack Ward
Kelowna, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Siegman of Rutland. 
Otoer but of town guests to- 
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Burian, Tom Burian and Mrs. 
Rose Burian, all of Edson, Alta., 
Miss Linda Buchanan, Peter 
Dudka and J im  Runzer of CM- 
gary, and Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Cooper of Comach, Sask.
Followinig a  honeymoon to 
Barirhead, Alta., toe newlyweds 
have taken up residence at 10309 
113 St., Edmonton, Alta.
Arriving ; home today from 
UBC to spend toe holidays wito 
ler mother, Mrs. E. Ferwom, 
is Miss Marcia Ferwom. A 
former Lady-of-the-Lake MisS 
Feirworn celebrated her 21st 
birthday on Dec; 16.
Home for a few days from the 
University of Victoria is Peter 
Mfirsh, who is visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Marsh 
before leaving to spend Christ­
mas with friends in toe Cariboo.
Home from Queen I
School in Duncan, V.I.. to spend 
a month’s holiday vrith their 
parents, Mr. and TVLcs: T. C. 
McLaughlin are Miss Fiona and | 
Miss Janet McLaughlin.
b .  J . Kerr returned home from 
Vancouver Monday; after un­
dergoing surgery at St. Paul’s 
Hospital, and is making an ex­
cellent recovery.
Richard Moore Is home from 
UBC, where he is studying rii- 
gineering, to spend Christmns 
wito his parents, Mr. and Mfs. 
F. C. Moore.
A late afternoon wedding, 
which took place at the Wesley 
United Church in Edmonton On 
Dec. 2, linited in marriage 
h ^ m a  Lee Johnson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin John­
son of Kelowna, and Patrick 
Gordon Moore, son of Mrs.; W. 
Sepka and toe late G. E. Moore 
of Hinton, Alta.
Rev. D. E. Mayne officiated, at 
toe double ring wedding and 
organ music was p l a y e d  
throughout toe ceremony.
Given in mhrriage by her
father, toe bride was radiant in 
a street-lengto dress of white 
lace edged in silver over peau 
de sole. Her headpiece was of 
metallic silver, and she wore
matching silver slippers, and
carried a  cascading bouquet of 
white double carnation and
white mums intermingled wito 
silver leaves.
The maid of honor was Miss 
Phyllis Johnson, sister of toe 
bride, who was charming in 
dress of mint green French 
crepe in a similar style to that
of toe bride. She wore a head­
dress of bronze leaves, and car­
ried a bouquet of yellow carna­
tions.
Acting as best man was Allan 
McGillis and tiie ushers were 
Douglas Moore, brother of the 
groom, and Brian Jordan, bro­
ther-in-law of toe bride.
At toe reception which follow­
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William M a r  1 o w, Sherwood 
Park, Edmonton, the mother of 
toe bride received wearing s 
two-piece suit of Pavon green 
Her hat was of winter white 
velvet with touches of mink, 
and her accessories were black. 
The groom’s mother, who as­
sisted her in receiving the 
guests, chose a dress of blue 
silk chiffon with full sleeves and 
a  rounded neckline, a  blue fea­
thered hat, and navy accessor­
ies. Both mothers wore corsages 
of Talisman roses.
Following a honeymoon in 
Banff, Mr. and Mrs. Moore will 
make toeir home in Edmonton, 
Alta.
Raised As Centennial Project
The Sauerkraut Seven Band
ANN LANDERS
Sit Down And W rite 
That Letter Now
Dear Ann Landers: This let- 
tef* is (or the thousands, maybe; 
mlUlohs pf people in the country 
who should sit down and write 
to a mother, father, sister, 
brother, grandmother or good 
friend. Yet they have put it off 
because they toink they have 
nothing of Interest to say.
Modern life pulls families 
apart. It also makes heavy de­
mands on our time and energy. 
We all know it is not easy to 
write a gem of a letter. More­
over, when most of us review 
toe week’s activities they seem 
too dull to recount. Please take 
my word for it, friends, they 
won’t be dull to the person you 
are writing to. Just receiving a 
letter gives rpost folks a lift. 
Almost anything you say in a 
letter will be of interest if the 
person care about you.
So don’t wait for something 
spectacular to happen. Sit down 
tm ay and write that letter 
you’ve been putting off. You’ll 
(eel good about it and you wiU 
make someone awfully happy. 
-T.M.M.
DearT.M.M.; We all need an 
occasional nudge to do the 
things we know we should do. 
Thank you for this gentle prod­
ding.
Dear Ann Landers: An aunt 
and uncle who raised my broth­
er and me announced at dinner 
last night that they have pur­
chased 12 burial {dots "so we 
•ean all rest together.’’ The plots 
are for my aunt and uncle, my 
self, my huaband, our two chil- 
4ren, my brother, hia wife and 
iheir two chikhreB, and my 
grandparents whose remains my 
aunt and uncle plan to have 
moved.
1 said nothing when the an­
nouncement was made but later 
my husbfUBd and I talked R over 
and decided we don’t wapt to 
obligate ourselvee In this Way.
First of all, we feel that Aunt 
and Uncle should not have made 
such far-reaching plans for our 
children who are teen-agers. 
They may want to be buried 
wito their mates (assuming they 
marry) or they may want to be 
cremated and not buried at all. 
Furthermore, my b r o t h e r ’s 
wife’s family might have some 
objections. I did not discuss this 
wito her, but I could see from 
toe expression on her face that 
she wasn’t too pleased with the 
idea either.
Aunt and Uncle have been 
wonderful to us and we don't 
want to hurt their feelings. 
Please tell us what to do.- TOO 
MUCH TOGETHERNESS.
Dear Too Much: R was pre­
sumptuous of Aunt and Uncle to 
expect you to accept their 
ground rules, if you Will pardon 
toe expression. 'The chances are 
good that they will prcdcconse 
you, in which case you have 
plenty of time to decide what 
you want to do. In the mean­
time, say ’"rhank you" and 
make no commitment.
HEIDELBERG, Ont. (CP) -  
Heidelberg’s a n s  w e r  to, the 
Mamas and the Papas Is the 
S a u e r k r a u t  Seven..Mamas 
every one, they play an assort­
ment of instruments unusual 
even in these days of the Ser­
geant Pepper sound.
The Seven were formed to en­
tertain at a mother-and-daugh- 
ter dinner at the Heidelberg Lu­
theran Church and were named 
in an impromptu introduction 
by their emcee and pastor.
Viola Ziegler, one of three 
grandmothers in the group, 
plays the glasses., Her nine- 
glass keyboard offers a full oc­
tave plUs an F-sharp and B-flat. 
Its pitch is controlled by the 
weight of the glasses and the 
water level in them. Mrs. Zieg­
ler uses two spoons as ham' 
mere.
"If someone took a drink, you 
can see we’d sound a little 
flat,’’ says Mrs. Harry Schnei­
der. a versatile grandmotohr.
Mr.s. S c h n e i d e r  plays the 
cymbals, is equally handy with 
marncas or a kazoo, and acts as 
the Seven’s announcer.
Most valuable {dayer may be 
Mrs. Andreyr Moore. Her drum 
doubles as the group’s instru 
ment storage case. It is actually 
a large cardboard box. Right 
side up it’s for storage, upside 
down It’s a drum.
Mrs. Moore has a foot pedal 
from a real drum attached to it 
and for variation in sound uses 
a small wooden pencil case and 
part of a cardboard tambourine
Zinkann, has only r e c e n t l y  
segun to play again after a 
number of years. 7
‘I took a feW' lessons about 45 
years ago, but haven’t done 
anything since then.
'We have the most fun when 
we’re practising by ourselves. 
When we get out on stage we’re 
just a bunch of real nervous 
cats.’’
They would get out on stage 
more often if their fans had 
their way. The S a u e r  k r  a u t 
Seven always play for fun# riot 
for pay, but they’ve had to limit 
their engagements because of 
time.
Their repertoire ranges from 
oldllmo favorites to current 
tunes, with a sprinkling of cha- 
chas and jigs. There’s Some­
thing, about a Hbme Town Band, 
their first opening number, is 
their theme. They appear in 
centennial costume, and all the 
hats are authentic antiques.
"Along with us," quips a 
member.
What do their husbands, their 
16 children and 14 grand-chil- 
dren think of their musical ca­
reer?
Mrs. Zinkann says, "They just 
laugh at us and we try not to 
embarrass them too much."
NO EXCITEMENT
BILLINGS, Mont. (AP)
City, council agreed to reconsld 
er a pro{x>acd anti-glue-sntfflng 
ordinance when Dr. Howard 
Hultgren, council president, ob­
jected to the wording. The pro­
posed ordinance said, "It shall 
be illegal for anyone to sniff 
anything for excitement." Hult-
r n asked, "What wUI this do 
girls who wear perfume?"
GRANDMA DANCES 
Mrs. Milton Sachs plays 
bnnjo-ukclele and Mrs. Gordon 
Schlueter a toy trombone and 
tamborlne. The third grandmoth 
er, Mrs. Schlueter,. also step 
dances when the music calls for 
it.
The Seven’s pianist is Mrs 
Leonard Smythe, who la also or- 
;anist for the Heidelberg and 
Irbsville Lutheran Churches, 
n ie ir  violinist, Mrs. Howard
CHURCHILL, Man. (CP) — A 
memorial to a Chipewyan In­
dian woman taken prisoner by 
the Crees in 1713 has been 
raised as a centennial project.
"The Slave Woman,”  accord­
ing to legend, intervened in toe 
continuing feud between toe two 
tribes and brought a peace that 
led to toe founding of the settle­
ment that became Churchill.
Her action was commemo­
rated as a Cree and a Chipew­
yan womari symbolically shook 
hands, and a plaque and cairn 
erected by a women’s club was 
unveiled.
The woman's story, pieced to­
gether . from legend and the 
iHudson’s Bay Co. archives, 
began with the capture of a 
(^pew yan party by Crees in 
1713. ,
Most of the party was killed 
but toa Woman was among toe 
prisoners. , She escaped and 
made her way to York Factory
where she reported the incident 
to Governor James Knight.
Governor. Knight, anxious to 
open trade with the northern 
tribes, , was taken with . the 
woman’s description of the re­
sources in her coUntry;
He persuaded sorrie Crees, liv­
ing around York Fort, to ac­
company the worn an and Wi 
liam Stewart on a peace mis­
sion to the Chipewyans.
The Crees, however, saw little 
good in the idea and used llie 
mission as a chance to continue 
their warring. The woman or­
dered the Crees to stay behind 
and set off after her own people 
who had begun to retreat in the 
face df the new offensive.
She talked her people into 
meeting the Crees in council 
and a peace was sealed that 
made possible Stewart’s found­
ing of Churchill, 140 miles 
northwest of York Factory.
Entertaining can be fun. In 
fact, it is a  pretty good gauge 
of a party’s success if it  has 
been enjoyed by its hostess. Re­
laxed entertaining means plan­
ning in advance, but toe minutes 
spent in preparing «  buffet for 
uncomplicat^ serving as need­
ed can add much to both the 
hostess and guests’ enjoyment 
of an evening.
This reci{>e for 
Meat Loaf is a  wonderful idea 
for party meals—for glarioorous 
eating at budget price 
Basically, it Is a meat loaf, 
of more than usually fine tex­
ture, flavor-enhanced by addi­
tion of sour cream, Catalina- 
type liquid dressing and chop­
p y  olives. The meat is baked 
separately arid when cod, an 
"overcoat” of baking powder 
biscuit dough is wrapped around 
the meat and oven baked until, 
lightly browned.
Servo Maisonneuve Meat Loaf 
eitoer hot or sold for elegani; 
party fare. With its “overcoat" 
on, it - assumes a  party look 
idinus the "overcoat" it is an 
unusually fine meat loaf for 
family enjoyment
MAISONNEUVE MEAT LOAF 
Serves Six 
2 lbs. minced beef
1 egg '.
% cup sour cream
1 tsp. meat extract
2 tsps. onion juice
Vi cup green stuffed olives, 
chopped 
4 cups fine dry breadcrumbs 
% cup Catalina-type liquid 
, dressing ,
3 cups once-sifted all-purpose 
flour ■
1 tsp. salt
6 tsps. baking' powder 
% cup shortentag ,
1% cups milk 
1 tsp. parsley 
1 tsp. thyme
Combine beef a n d  bread 
crumbs well with a fork. Beat 
egg and add sour cream, onion 
nice, meat extract, liquid dress- 
ng and chopped olives. Add to 
beef and mix thoroughly.
Pack firmly into a greased 
9 X 5-inch loaf pan. Bake in 
pre-heated moderate oven (350 
degree) for one hoiu:.
Remove and invert on wire 
rack on top of large plate to 
catch any drippings. Remove 
pan and let loaf cool. Increase 
oven to 400 degrees.
Meariwhile combine f l o u r ,  
baking powder, salt, parsley arid 
thyme. Cut in shortening. Add 
milk all at once and toss wito 
a fork. Place on a lightly 
floured board and knead 10 sec­
onds.
RbU out to a rectangle 15x9 
inches and about y4-inch in 
thickness. Wrap cooled loaf 
completely in dough, fold ends
of sh o e -
I
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2688 Pandosy St. 763-3601 
Southgate Shopping Centre
Christmas Shopping Hourst 
Open Tonight, Thursday and 
Friday until 9 p.m. 
Saturday until 5:30, p.m*
BIG BABIES
MOSCOW (AP) -  Measure­
ments of 3,000 newborn Moscov- 
ite babies in recent months 
showed why layettes were Bell­
ing poorly. The garments didn’t 
fit the bigger Russian babies of 
the 1060s. "Young citizens 21-22 
inches long and weighing 8.8 
pounds or more do not surprise 
doctors In maternity homes any 





Call in or phona 
beltone Hearing Servioa 
1559 Ellis St Phone 763-2335




This Year Be Sure To Say
AAERRY CHRISTAAAS r i ^ \ A / r n r  
W ith the Loveliest G IF  r L O W L K j
600 Pages QCIotr Type
An ocivrattkanihthnfromlhi original 
GSmIi Mo EngKih Ihctf oH con undertfond.
Ohitim 6h/e the best gift... a BIBLE
^ O N A M  fr«N yMT iMd lOOK SlOftI or-lia. 3
CoMiiifitii BibkSodety Booh Store
59.1 Rloliards Strriet, Vancouver 2, B.C.
Also loved ones in distant places? 







Mon., Dec. 18 
Tues., Dec. 1 9 «  
Wed., Dec. 2 0  . 
Thurs., Dec. 21 
F rl.,D ec .22  .  
Sat., Dec. 23  ,
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
. 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. ■ 5:30 p.m.
l^ iib son lB ^ au  (Eomp^g
■MaaMMutsa 1̂  Mffr ms
G olden  Foursom e: Four 
Elizabeth Arden fragrancee 
Ip this bouquet of Flower 
Mists- 93.60
French Basket is a treasury 
of Hond Lotion, Bath Soapi, 
Ousting Powder. Blue 
Gross, June Geranium.
96.00
Travel Bet brings tw o-to-
K>: Soap In iu  own case, 
ustlng PovVder Puff- Puff. 
B lu a  G ra s s ,  M d m o i re  
Chdrle. 93.00
•  DISTINCTIVE GIFT WRAPPING
j||riwwwtawma«gaw«sHW««wap«w aiwPt^^
Wish Him Merry Christmas with
COLOGNEa r d e n  





“ W l t t l T S ^ T A Y t O R
DRUGS U d.
387 Rcmayd Av*. PboM  2-2019
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* PEACHLANDr-Reeve Harold 
Thwaite officially welcomed to 
Ihe couiicil meeting George 
Bleldrum, councillor-elect, who 
was invited to sit in on meet­
ings unta be is ' installed in 
■ January.
I A revised bid for refuushing 
toe Athletic Hall was discussed, 
tois is for $2,385. The clerk Was 
iDstructed to make out aimlica- 
jUon for winter works on the 
municipal part of this work, 
jpouncil win then deal with this, 
lifter second meeting in Jan- 
' 'fiary,' , ■ '
« Beeve Thwalte said estimates 
for Peachland’s share in further 
Reconstruction of Princeton 
; Avenue should be set so they 
pan be included in. Department 
'. of Highway budget in January. 
After a kmg discussion it was 
decided to allocate $10,000 for 
Princeton Avenue in cost-shar­
ing agreement with department 
so it can allocate their 75 per 
cent. The clerk will inform the 
department Of this.
Health Officer’s report on do­
mestic water test for December 
showed one of five tests Un­
satisfactory, it was found that 
this was the same last year in 
December, but has been always 
good every other month.
Bylaw 421, a bylaw authoriz­
ing sale of debeninres- of $500 
to be used for fire ; truck was 
authorired by council.
Accounts to the amount of 
$3,195 were passed for payment.
Beport was read from fire 
marshal Des Careless on fire 
fighting in the municipality 
from January to the end of 
November, 1967. T h e r e  have 
been 27 fires in the year, five 
chimney and lumber, 21 grass 
fires and one grease fire. Total 
, loss through fire was $1,778 
There' are a t present nine regu­
lar members of the Peachland 
Volunteer Fire Brigade, arid six 
teenage m em bers;There have 
been 12 practices and fiw  train­
ing sessions with the Vancou­
ver Fire Marshal.
Letter was read from A 
Houghtaling, secretary group 
committee for Cubs and Scouts 
Mr. Houghtaling thanked the 
municipality for the work done 
dri behalf of the committee at 
the municipal office, and asked 
if the council would consider 
providing the Cub and Scout 
packs vdth two flags. Council 
. agreed.
'  A letter was read re the loss 
df recreation grant from Octo­
ber to December. This letter 
said that as the Peachland 
recreation commission had b®en 
late sending in their report, one 
month’s grant was deducted. 
This is a firm policy, and cannot 
be changed.
A letter from the Public Util­
ity Cpnunission regarding own­
ership of domestic water system 
on Marbar Holdings Subdivision, 
The clerk was instructed to in­
form the P.U.C. this system 
' baa not been tumied over as yet.
n a  municipality officially 
took over the first road on the
R. C; Seed subdlvisibn west of
By MABEL JOHNSON 
Courier Cormpondeiit
VERNON—It’s a Verif Merry 
Christmas, to', patients in Vemon 
Jubilee H(»pital, where the 
staff is doing Ml possible to 
make the season happy for any­
one who is iU.
At the hospital, it has started 
Huston Ro:M running south tolw ith toe exterior; passersby 
north to Blarbar Holdings road. I and others have noticed too 
A letter was read.from  thejbeautiful lighting effects which 
municipal: lawyer Harrison are turned on at dusk every
Smith, in answer to council’s I night.
inquiries bn subdivision toadsl . {g a Cbristmas tree on
and regulations on uses of fire I every floor, which have been 
arms in toe municipality.. Clerk i^ecorated the hospital staff, 
was instructed to write Victonaj pjye groups of carql singers are 
for further advice on these nxat-1 Celling toe Christmas story in 
^  • [song, Windows at toe hospital
, The , J follinnng subdivisions I decorated with seaswiable
were dealt wito H- Wiberg L^eyis yrtto poster pMnte^
surveyor’s plans, H. Wilson s ' --------- — — ------------—
plans, and third stage plans 
submitted by R. C. Seed in Trer 
panier. These were passed by 
council subject to necessary 
Signed undertakings being ob­
tained for services bn toe sub­
division. ’The clerk, 88 signing 
officer, was authorized to sign.
A complatait was received 
from Verne Cousins that a 
horse is nmning loose in ’Tre- 
panier. Clerk reported that a 
letter had already been sent to 
the omier from toe municipal 
office.
A letter was read from Mr.
Hannuin, new owner of the 
Fallowfield property on Lipsett 
Avenue. Mr. Hannum is renting 
the house but wishes to park a 
trailer to use weekends and 
when working on his properly.
The clerk was instnicted to in­
form him this is now residential 
and trailers are nbt allowed ex­
cept for a six-month period 
while building a home- 
Notice was received that toe 
transfer of municipal water 
licences on Trepanier Creek to 
Trepanier water users has how 
been completed.
Discussion was held m  pos­
sible changes in heads of de­
partments for toe incoming 1968 
Council. Reeve Thwalte told Ml 
councillors to think on this and
discussions wUl be held half ari 
hour before regular council 
meeting Dec. 27.
Coun. E. Beet, retiring couri-
Christmas a t the hosMtal, friend 
1967, win long be remembered 
by child patiehts. Santa Qaus 
has already made bis appear­
ance, calling there after the 
parade on 13^. 9. AH boys and 
girls who are weU enouM* to go 
home for Dec# 25 wiU be Mtow- 
ed to do so, and various groups 
nnii organizatibns are bringing 
in presents, as wefi as toe fam- 
ilies.7  : ■
HOME IF  POSSHILE
An patients who are weB 
enough to be discharged, WiU 
leave the hospitM before Qurist- 
mas. others whose condition 
pennits, win be allowed to go 
out for a couple of hours or so;
Those patients who are definite­
ly not wMl enough win be host 
or hbstess to one relative or
C  of C.
for Qiristmas dinner, 
which wDl be the traditimia]. 
turkey a t noon. ;
There wQl be truit baskets 
which win also cantain candy. 
There win be a  odd suppier of 
Sandwiches or a salad plate, 
with fruit cake and shortbread 
served with night nourishment. 
SpeMM tray cloths and servi­
ettes win add a  bit of cheer.
So even if Illness strikes, toe 
luspitM administrator, dietitian 
and staffs are doing aU possible 
to make Christmas Day as 
cheery and homMike as pos- 
stole.'
VERNON—Jack E. Passmore 
is new presidlDt of VOmon 
ChMnber of Commerce. He suc­
ceeds Garth L. Langford. Otoer 
officers ihMude: I^aU T. Han­
son, first vicei>resident; George 
'Makarenko, second vice-preM- 
dost;' Jodc Roberts# . Henry 
Wiens, WMter Ytolte, Alfred 
Hewlett, Fred PoggemUler, Al 
Gowan, Garth L. Langford, and 
D. H. Reed. Installhtion cere­
monies for toe new executive 
will be held on January 19th, 
when toe event wUl be mMnly 
a sociM occasion, commencing 
wito a  dinner.
CA’TEBS TO SMQKEB8
The tobacco industry manu- 
factiu%s almost' aU toe ciga­
rettes. and other tobacco goods 
sold in Britain.
FBOIECnON
LONDON (AP) -  Udyd’t, the 
London insurance group, is of­
fering to insure busineMmeh 
travelling abroad agaiiut unfair 
arrest in sudden wars'br waves 
of anti-Eu]x«>ean feeling iaSd in 
'countries where toe politicM 
situatt<m is often imriable' 
Three weeks’ coverage costs 
$4.20 for a  policy paying up to 
$14,000. Crooks and^ lawbreakers 
are not Migible.
MUST MATCH i r
LONDON (CP) —  The hou»i 
ing ministry piA. a ncservattoq 
order bn a  hbuste w t  h u  
even been built yet. The bWn^! 
of a  Chelsea house has been, 
given penxdssion to demblisb it  
because it is struclurMly unf 
sound, proriding he rebuilds •  
replica on toe site. I t  Will th«a' 
be included on the pteserimtiooi 
Ust with the otote bid houses liii 
thp, terrace.;..: ' 7 ,.-/'
SMALL GAINS
Although toe population in toe 
UMted States is 50 ^ e s  'toat 
recorded in 1790, toe U.S. land 
area, even induding Alaska, 
has only increased a  little more 
than four times.
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
Our experienced optiriBiis give personal and ' 
conscientious sendee. They appreciate, jrour 
patrbrmgew;.
ipthn
(Kelowna Optidd) 7 
Phme 762J987 145S pOs St,.
RUTLAND MERCHANTS. . .
For gifts for the home, for the woman or 
man in your life you can be sure you’ll 
find just the right gift when you shop 
Rutland. Plus you receive all these extra
convemences.
★  F re e
i f  W de Selection
oil member, gave a report on 
the domestic water department. 
Discussion was held on the 
motel arid hotel use of domestic I 
water iarid it wns belt better I 
methods must be instigated On 
this. Water meters were sug­
gested or maybe a flat rate all 
year round. Reeve ’ThwMte willl 
study the water by-laws and 
make suggested revisions, and 
bring them back to council at 
possibly the next meeting or 
early in the hew year. Coun. S. 
Elstone said the new vMve [ 
should be arranged for under I 
the centenniM project how that 
the water is at a loW loVel.This| 
will be looked into.
' Discussion was held on toe 
building deposit how being col-1 
lected at the municipM office. 
Reeve ThwMte thought this was 
an unnecessary ■ extra ■ when ! 
people were building under VLAj 
or NHA as this deposit is only 
collected to protect toe mimici-| 
pality in case of toe building not f 
being finished. Council decided 
to leave this matter as it stands! 




'■ V AN C 0 U V E R (CP) — A 
j friendly drink and a drive is a 
, formula this Christmas that will, 
leave many British Columbians 
Vwithout a driver’s licence for 24 
. hours.
* A policeman can suspend your 
; licence in B.C. if, when he steps
Sbu in a routine or other check, 
e smells Uquor on your breath.
s Dubbed B.C.’s roadside sus- 
‘j pension law, this is the first 
'i Christmas holiday it has been in 
effect. Scattered fiRurcs indi- 
' cate police arc using it widely, 
li The leRl.slation, passed in 1966 
■jbut not proclaimed until earlier 
this year, is designed to take 
;i the drinking driver out of his 
’car for the time hia ability 
, would bo impaired.
K Safety officials and police in 
' Vnncouver, however, are qucs- 
 ̂ tloning its effect.
1 DRINKERS MOBILE
7 Poiico Chief llnlph Booth says 
( the law has cut the numlier of 
* persons arrested, but drinkers 
I) ! still are getting behind the 
wheel and seemingly in increas­
ing numl)ers.
Provincial officinl.H say it still 
; is too early to gauge the law’s 
'effect b e c a u s e  it was not
New 'Royally' 
Happy# Proud
, VERNON—When the winner 
.ot the 1968 Vernon Winter Car- 
nivM (lueen contest is announc- 
*cd on Jan. 26, she and hef par 
cnts will be proud and l^appy 
jR-ople. She will receive a $500 
gift. The announcement of the 
name of the new queen will 
take place in the Community 
iCentre auditorium. ’The winner 
7»iU be crowned with due ixiimi 
.and ceremony retiring quiTh 
I ’iiyliii Binnie on Feb, 2, the 
oi>ening day of the carnivBl.
Com(>eting for the title of 
iQueen SIIm r Star Vil are; Bov 
«■ ly MoKoryk, Pal Zavnglis 
‘)'«ry IxHi l.«wrenre. I . oi i  
!r'.*.vcrs. Ljnne Clarke. Shirley 
1 lyciw'k. Carol MoCluskey 
J.TUfi Uvley, Wendy Dye. Alevif 
htieankill, , Arleigh Shillsm 
P ne-l/uu*e Soherlw,
(THLD RTAR
Ronny llownnl. 0; le on The 
•Andv qriffith Show, ftnrt *{► 
' {'eared' before the footlights 
I When he «•* two, in ’The Seven 
*Ye»r Itch with his mother and 
‘ hither.
proclaimed across the province] 
until Oct. 1.
It became effective in Victo­
ria on a trial basis April 5, the 
rest of Vnncouver Island July 1 
and in Greater Vancouver Aug.
1. '
V a n c o u v e r  has already 
reached a record 55 traffic fa­
talities so far this year and the 
province more than 520 reported 
last vcar.
John Fisk, deputy Vancouver 
chief, says 101 drinking drivers 
have been charged so far this 
month in the city and 246 motor- 
i.sts have had their licences sus­
pended under the roadside laty.
‘‘This represents 347 drinking 
drivers that our force has en­
countered in the 17 days of the 
month ns compared with 141 
charges for the same {leriod in 
1966,’’ he says.
Tlie 1966 figures do not show 
suspension because the law was 
not yet in effect. No charges are 
involved in the suspension law 
and no individual driver records 
are kept.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner describes it as an adminis­
trative regulation.
A driver’s only r e c o u r s e  
against a policemen’s suspicions 
s to request an on-the-sfxit 
ircnth test or to take a .trip to 
lis doctor for a blood test.
ON-THE-SPOT TESTER
The breath-rending device the 
policeman carries in his cndscr 
gives him a yes or no answer on 
your condition. Should it show 
your condition to be worse than 
the legal .08 r>er cent blood-al 
chol ratio, he cannot use the In­
formation in any subsequent 
charge.
How docs the average driver 
like the lawT 
’’When they come in toe next 
day to pick up their cc-nfiscated 
licence, they go out of their way 
to thank the police for suspend' 
ing them,’’ says Traffic Supervi­
sor Alan Rossitei'.
Jim Plnskctt, Vancouver traf­
fic and safely council manager, 
says the legislation la only a 
sti'ivgnp measure.
' ‘C.iutionlng p e o p l e  loesn’f 
seem to have worked,’’ he says.
Mr, P I a s k e 11 agrees with 
fbcve Kershaw. R.Ĉ . , Safety 
Courrll executive director, that 
it Is time to forget slogan* and 





a R A M iC S
JAN, f  and JAN. 12
PHONE 765-6417
CHRISTIE'S
GREEN STAR ROCK SHOP
2 Miles North Drive-In 
Hwy. 97 North . , .  Watch for Totem Pole
H O U IIIM  E N iniE IIT
ANNE'S DRESS SHOP
Black Mtn. Rd. W ont 765-5149
s
Let ANNE'S GRILL And 
SPORT CENTRE
. . .  be your hunting and fishing 
headquarters (or year-round sporting 
pleasure.
We Carry ■ Complete Stock ol
n S lllN G  TACKLE —  i.lN E and RODS 
RIFI.e s  —  a m m o  —  SCOPES 
KNIVF.S —  SLINGS
m
Make this Christm u ■
Western Christmas
Crossroads Supplies 
has the best selection of 








Mr, Pla*kct tay* the federal 
govcrnrrcnt rhoutd enact drtnk- 
Inf driver law* to five fwUiee 
enfrtiremeiTt power—“The po­
lice have had their hand* tied 
behind their back* foe too
ANNFSGRILUani 
SPORT CENTRE
Pets are Perfect for Christmas
Let the friendly staff at
PISCES TROPICAL FISH 
HATCHERY
show you their selection of birds and fish. 
Ideal for Christmas giving. Pisces also has 
all the extras such as aquariums, pumps# 
flltcni, cages, any extras you may n e ^ .
Reids Comer R.R. 2# Kelowna Phone 705-S114
iMhaiSlSlStWWIONMiakiSlSlkllSlfcM l̂SMlBMaaiBlSlBlSlSlllMaMlI _
HERE’S A FEW SUGGESTIONS THAT 
WILL HELP YOU.
Burley by Old Spica |m t nrrhred.
O u n c n u i H i m  —» Flaih BuOm 
Wrapping Paper —  Ribbon 
Decoratiom •— P e a n u t s C a n d y
OPEN DAILY 10 a.m. (• 0:20 p.m.
Rutland Rd. Phone 765-6456
We Will Be Open Till 10 p.m. Christmaa Eve
P IS C E S
“ f f iO M C A t - f lS I H I A T a iB I Y —
I.ealliead Rd„ R.R. 5, Kelowna — 200 ydfo Iroin 
llw>. 97N . Opp. Drive-In Tbeatre Pbonn 765-5425
(lirlstm ai S ton  H oon
Satnrdtf, Deeemlier t l —0«20 a.m. - f  p,m. 
iluBd*)r, December 24—1 p.m. • •  p.m.
Oosed Deeember 2$
Tae*4ir, Decemheg W—I p.m. - I  p.m.
Black Mtn. HI. Teiefhona f - I I I J
PAGB 8 KElXnnf/l. P6ILT CXHJMEB. WED.. PEC. 88,180
II
S •■ vl;4rjŜ >̂
KERNELCOFFEE CORN ,1 2 o z .t in s
Wednesday^ Dec. 2 0  .  8 :30  a.m.  ̂ 6  p.m. 
f, Dec* 2 1 -  -  8 :3 0  a.m^- 9  p*m. 
f, Dec. 22  .  -  i  8 :3 0  a.m. - 9  p.m. 
f, Dec. 2 3  - .  8:30 a*nii - 6  p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec  ̂ 2 7  .  8:30 a.m. - 8  p.m.
Prices Effective: Till Clp̂ ^
We R esem  flie Right to Limit Qnantities
; In
M b. Pkg. 2-lb. Pkg. Nabob Fancy
$ |.5 7








Candy Cane or 
Festive Fruit -  - - .
p t .  c tn .
o r
3 2 o z .  jar .  . 4 5 t





65c CREAMS AND GUMS . 49c 
65c BRILLIANT MIX — - 49c
35c SHORTBREAD BUnONS 79c 
59c PRINCESS PUDDING . i  .b  69c
14 OZ. tin s  .
Ocean SprayBanquet Frozen
Whole or Jellied 
14oz. O  0 T | *
tins ............ X i for V f  V
20 oz.













CORN 14 OZ. tins
*  FROZEN FOODS ★  *  CHRISTAAAS NEDS ★
Nabob
FANCY PEAS No. 3 ,1 4  oz, tin - - .
Berry land




Holly 1 9 8
Santa,  12*s Imx Tree 12*8 2.59
Sliced -  Crushed ”  or lid  Bits 
14 oz, tins - - - - - - -
Green PeasJ^^;.  . . . . 2,..89c «KM»hi,ici..nii,c.b-
York I AIKinC
Fish & Chips ii”: 49c ^
Snnnleet Wrap Special








12  OZ. tins
$ 1 -00
3 f0r6 9 c




^  Snacks Your Choice
B  •WHISTUS ^S oz.
Old Fashioned ^
EGG NOG «
^  M   - - - - - - - - - - - - 35c Q— ---- - - - - - - - W l .  g  •  daisYS 4.# ...
H  KcIIorr’s







Corn — 4’4  oi.
2




KBI4II19II6 D61LT O Om unt. WED.. DEC. M. IMT V
A'
^  '’ i-*̂  Ji t*>iiatSM O'-Â
TURKEYS
* GOV'T INSPECTED 
^ FRKH FROSnO
•  CRY-O-VAC
20 lbs. and up 
Guaranteed Tender and
GRADE
Gov’t Inspected, Fresh 
Frosted, Cry-o-Tic.
10 to 14 lbs. GRADE 
lIMlTiO SUPPIY OF FRESH TORKEYS AVAILABLE
Gov't Inspected, Ready to Eat Whole or SKank Portion .  .
Goy*t Inspected, Cauda Choice, 
Canada Good 
OR r o a s t
V GOVT INSPECTED ^  CRY-O-VAC
COnAGE R O L L S ^
IMPORTED
COD FILLETS
' Fresh ' ■
SHRIMP MEAT'  “
lb.
Ib.









•  Zeaty Corn —• 4)4 <w*
•  Cheddar CheeM —  4)4 <»•
•  Swiss Cheese —  5 o». or
•  Cheese V  Oidon —  4 or. pkg.
8UN-RYPR
)4  !*• 25c CIDER 48 dz. thii
ENO
3 .1 .0 0  
„  93c
U.S. No. 1NABOB POULTRY
. SEASONING
NABOB ^
V GROUND P E P P E R 2 5 c  FRUIT SALTS . -  i-
n a b o b  CHRISTMAS ---------------------- --------------
GROUND SAGEh «  27c GLASSES No. l Baking Size .  . . . . . . .  . . .
SAVE ON FOR MANY USES
C H EtZlES..., *  49c MAKE-IT-SNOW » .  ^  59c
L  REALEMON ECONOMY ^
LEMON J U i a »  49c HOLLY NAPKINS,« .«  98c
■
•  Gov*t Inspected * Coorsh
•  Gov’t Inspected •  Swift’s
Just Brown and Serve.
3  3.0Z. Pouches
GOLDEN BOOK ILLUSTRATED
Volume 
1 1 0  8  
each -DICTIONARY Complete Set of 8
Celery
Cranberries
No. 1 Crisp Green .  . . . . . .  Ib.
Ocean Spray, 




B U Y  B E T T E R
AlJE REPORTS
' B r  AIJE'KRJMBIINGA;: ;
. THE WHOLE SHOW, or entire
«rf those Impromptu perfonnance*. The kind where enything
•till flashing a vacancy sign from Gbristmas shopping was
“^ i S ^ m a £ * 'o f  fact, his wallet was p a l p a t i n g  to the 
tune of a  two-dollar bill, which, in spite of Mitchell Sharp s 
efforts, is still worth two dollars. . , , ,
Like Hansel and Gretel, Hymie and t o  m o n ^  are_ in­
separable. He falls in , love with every bin fliat swehow 
finds its way into the dreary confines of his waUet^^They are 
his companions, his tiny friends that must be sheltered and 
p ro tec t^  to grow and multiply.
/ THEBE WAS A FAMILIAE “fool-and-his-money-sooi'part- 
ed” look in Hymie’s eyes when I saw him Monday monung.
His hand placed on his wallet, he scrutinized me to sre U 
he could determine the state of my finances that morning- 
Then he made t o  jproposition. . _ , u*
“ The Molsons are playing the Buckaroos tonight a t the 
Memorial Arena. They’U just be combining -5
for a scrimmage but realizing you re a 
thought you might be interested m laying a  little money on
the side of the Buckaroos.” . tnnt
He knew he had me. And so did 1 .1 m a gambling ^ 1 ,
but even worse Tm a never-say-die Buckar<» fM. H ^ i e
could have got to me for a lO-goal spot but he didnt even
try. We set the wager at $2.
A LITTLE BACKGEdUND information. The BuckaroM 
are Kelowna’s entry in the B.C. Junior H o c ^  ih ito
17 games t t o  season, they have won only three while tying
^ ° ' ^ e  Mtoons, while competing in the O kanagan^M al^e
Intermediate A Hockey League# lost only one game w ^ ^ g
6 ^  and winning two. After the .league was scrapped, the 
Molsons added one more win to^their total. .. . -
So, in brief, what I was really saying w ar toat M o to ^  
Junior hockey team was stiU good enough to beat a winnhie
^^AdnStt^lly^^toings looked pretty good for Hymie.
THE “GAME” WAS already imder way when 1 got to the 
arena. ’The Molsons had scored toe only goal. ^
i f  I  haven’t  mentioned it before, Hymie plays for the 
Molsons; His real name isn’t  Hymie but the sentimental spot
in his heart for money has earned h to  the n i^ a m e ._  , _
Hymie was . sitting on the bench when I walked m- « •
^ * i t ^ t o i  take me long to see he wasn’t  s n i ^ g  about the 
Molsons’ one-goal lead. What had caused his cheery 
the row just above the entrance to the Buckaroos drwsinS 
J S m  ^ e S e d  there were no less tton  seven « ^ r ^ c k -  
aroos—aU in Don Gulley’s doghouse for to fa k i^The team bn the ice yms a combination of Juniors and
junior'Bs.
THE BUCKAROOS CAME back to tie toe score and evra 
went ahead a couple of times but they eventually lost »-4. 
No help to toe cause was cpach, Don CuUey, who ]o in^  his 
boys in uniform when they threatened to p ^  away from toe
on just long enough to allow the Moispns to 
• c o r e ^  tl»  lead# ytoich they never
**^An? who^was ahhost shaking irith fear vtoen the
Buckaroos were leading, finally took matters into his own
■ hands. ■ V
He went out and scored three goals.
I  HAVEN’T GIVEN HIM t o  money yet. I  figure I shouldn’t
'*°**Hymfe h a s 'b ^ ^ re a l  good about toe whole thing and even 
went so far as to say I  wouldn’t have to pay since so many
4ntn it H(f» had me pegged right all along.
MEXICO CTIY (AP) — Th*
World Boxing Council reversed 
its stand on Cassius Cliay The** 
day n i^ t  and declared the 
world heavyweight title vacant 
The WB earlier bad held that 
Ctassius "should be regarded ast 
champion pending his appeal 
from t o  conviction for refusing 
to serve in toe U.S. armed
forces.    , ,
Joe Frazier of Philadelphia 
was named toe No. 1 h e a ^ -  
weight contender in toe WBC 
winter rankings.
T h e  rankings# boxers from toe 
United States unless otherwise 
specified:
Heavyweight—Title vacant. 1.
Joe Frazier. 2. Jimmy Ellis. 3.
Jerry Quarry.
L i g h t  heavyweight—Cham­
pion, Dick Tiger, Biafra. 1. Bob 
Foster. 2. Jose Torres, Puerto 
Rico. 3. Piero del Papa, Italy 
Middleweight—Champion,
Emile Griffith. 1. Don Fullmer.
2. Nino Benvenuti, Italy. 3. Luis 
Rodriguez. ,
Jniiior middleweight—Cham- pion 
plon, Kim c-"**-!. .
Korea. 1.
g r e e n  b a y , Wls. (AP) - r  
Green Bhy’s agiiig offensive 
inemen get a chance Saturday 
lo send toeir critics <df for an­
other long winter’s rest.
The critics warned before the 
1966 season that toe Packer 
linemen were getting dangerous^ 
ly old. Green Bay silenced them 
by capturing a  second consecu­
tive National Football League 
tiUe. "■ . ,
But toe critics are at it again 
as toe Packers prepare for Sat­
urday’s W a s t e  r  n  Conference 
playoff with Los Angelas Rams 
in Milwaitoee.
The Green Bay-Los Angeles 
game will be televised on the 
CBC national network starting 
at 2 p.m. EST.
“When they talk, about toe old
men, they are talking about Bob 
Skocnbski and me,” said all-pro 
Forrest Gregg, 34. “Not Je n y  
Kramer, he’s only 31.” , .
“Every time they mention my 
age, it’s a challenge,” said Sko- 
33, toe Packers offensive 
captain. “You get very defen- 
sivc***'
If toe critics are right, as 
eventually they may be, toe age
of toe offensive linemen could 
be toe Packers Achilles heel in 
the match Vdth toe Rams. ,
It will be up to toe linemen to 
protect quarterback Bart Starr 
from one of football’s most for­
midable pass r u s h e s —t h a t  
staged by the Ram front four of 
Lamar Lundy, Roger Brown,
Merlin Qlsen and Dave Jones.
The Ram rushers are substan-
CASSIUS CLAY 
. . the last straw
Hiroshi Kobayashi, Japan. 
Soo Kim, South 1 Antonio Amaya, Panama. 2. 
 Sandro Mazzinghi.Yoskiaki Numata, Japan. 3. 
Italy, 2. Fred Little, 3. Eddie j Raul Rojas.
Pace.
Welterweight—Chanipion, 
Curtis Cokes. 1. Gypsy Joe Har-
Featoerweight—Title vacant
(champion Vicerite Saldivar of 
Mexico retired Oct 14, 1967). 1-  n T T o VV. a uc la,, xaou a.
o ^  Howard Winstone, Great Brit-dick, South Afnca. I - -  — • — —  o
Junior . welterweight—Cham# 
pibn, Paul Fuji, Honolulu. 1.
Jose Angel Napoles (Cuban re-
lain, 2. Mitsunori Seki, Japan, 3. 
I Jose Legra, Spain.
Bantamweight—Champion,
siding m Mexico). 2 .  N i c o h n o  J J a s ^ o  Kara. 1.
Locche, Argentina. 3. Johan Or- r'.Mexico. 2, Jesus
ilic, Austria. Mexico. 3. Takao S u k a r a i ,
Lightweight—Champion, Car-  J^pan. , „
los Ortiz. 1. Carlos Cruz, Domin- Flyweight—Champion, Hora- 
ican Republic. 2. Frankie Nar- cio Accavallo, Argentina. 1. 
vaez, Puerto Rico. 3. Ismael La- Chartchai Chionoi Thailand. 2. 
guna, Panama. Efren Torres, Mexico. 3. Walter
J  n n 16 r  ; lightweight—Cham-1 McGowan, Scotland
ially taller and heavier at 
svery position the® Packer 
dockers opposing them. The 
size and weight could be handi­
caps f«r toe Packers, but toe 
age factor certainly won’t  be, 
said Fuzzy Thurston, 33.
“This is where age counta-^in 
toe big game,” said Thurston, 
who has been eased out of toe 
Packer starting lineup by the 
younger and larger Gale Gill­
ingham, 23.:
If Gillingham, 6-foot-3, 253 
pounds, should have trouble 
handling the 295-pound Brown, 
’Ihurston would be sent to left 
guard.
Gregg, 6-foot-4, ■ 250 pounds, 
will be up against the 6-foot-5, 
260-pound Jones. “He’s a great 
football player. He’s so quick. 
How do you handle him? That’s 
the problem. He gives you real 
quick moves. That speed and 
quickness—that’s the thing.” 
Skoronski. 6-foot-3, 245-pound 
tackle, had much toe same
things to say about toe 6-foot-7, 
260-pound Lwdy. .
“The key is to avoid getting 
into third and 15 situations. 
When Baltimore got behind and 
had to pass, they jqst put toeir 
heads down and kept coming. 
You have to make them con# 
scious of other things besides 
the pass, things like the sweep 
and the draw.”
DALLAS, 'Tex. (AP) — Foot-1 wito two sprained ankles and
ball’s most battered up quarter- one bruised finger ori t e
backs are ready to m a t c h  pains  ing hand and Cleveland lost to
in the big game of toe year for Detroit.
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But Boost
By GRAHAM c o x  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I t was the penalties tlmt hurt 
Tuesday fls Oakland Seala went 
under for toe 18to time in 30 
National Hockey League games.
Brian Smith and Bob Wall 
both scored for Los Angeles 
Kings with the Seals a man 
short as the Kings won M  and 
inched two points closer to Phi­
ladelphia Flyers, leaders of the 
Western Division.
Smith’s goal was the first of
tw o-he got the second into an 
open net after Oakland goaiie 
G a ^  Smith was pulled in favor 
of a sixth attacker later in the
third period.
But the action was all against 
the Seals, last in the six-team 
division. Smith handled 29 shots
before 4,045 fans compared with
20 by Wayne Rutledge of Los 
Angeles as the Seals got away 
only two sholN in the first pe-
rlod. . ,,,
Of the 48 minutes in penalties 
called during the game, includ­
ing second-period misconducts 
to George Swarbrick of Oakland 
and Dave Amadlo of Los An­
geles, the Seals took 26 mlturtes.
On this basis,, they should 
have won the game, because the 
point lenders In both the eastern 
and western dlvlslnns also are 
(he penalty lenders.
ri.VF.RS PENALTY LEADERS
Philadelphia, two p o i n t s  
ahead of T̂ os Angeles, has 
picked up 3.58 minutes In 28 
games to lend the Kings by 43 
minutes, although the Kings 
have played 20 games.
In the Enstern Division Bos­
ton Bruins, tied for the points 
lead with Chicago Black Hawks, 
have taken 428 penalty minutes 
In 28 games, 68 more than 
Montreal Cannriicns who are 
last in the six-team division.
Even Montreal being among 
the penally leaders tends to sup­
port too tticory that hitting 
(rams are winning teams—nt 
least In this expansion year.
Normally a frce-skatlng team, 
toe Canadiens are having dire 
problems trying to get out of 
the eastern basement and 
pear to be compounding their 
dilemma by lashing Out at every 
opponent who happens by.
On the O th e r hand, the penal 
ties picked up by Boston, I’hiln- 
delphia and Ixw Angales lend to 
Indicate the aggre.ssive nature 
of their plnv and the reason 
they are holding their lending 
positions.
The Bndns could come tum­
bling tonight when they run 
headlong Into the Hawks in (jil-
cago. . .  .
Not only are the Hawks the 
least penallred team In the east 
with only 246 minutes In 31
“ ----  ̂g S S S l J '  ttTd W
club In toa circuit 
b i toa last three weeks toe.y 
have pulled out ol the basement 
wtth Montreal Into their first- 
placa tie as tha Scooter Line of 
b m  Mtklta. Douc Mohns and 
Krti Wharram has found the
By BEN OLAN 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Cincinnati Reds arid Qiicago 
White Sox finished fourth in 
I toeir respective baseball pen­
nant races last season. But 
they’re well in the lead in toe 
number of new players acquired 
through trades and purchases 
since the close of the 1967 cam­
paign.
Cincinnati has picked up eight 
players; toe VStoite Sox seven.
’The Reds obtained outfielder 
Mack Jones and pitcher Jay 
Ritchie from Atlanta Braves, in­
fielder Bob Johnson from New 
York Mets, first baseman Fred 
IVhitefield arid pitcher George 
Uulver from Cleveland Indians, 
pitcher Ron Thompkins from 
toe new Oakland Athleticis and 
pitchers Bill Kelso and Jorge 
Rubio from California Angels.
The White Sox made two six- 
player transactions.
They obtained from Baltimore 
Orioles shortstop Luis Aparicio,
latter four came from Pitts­
burgh for pitcher Jim Bunning 
in the most recent trade last 
Saturday.
DODGERS GET ZOILO
Four players each were ac­
quired by Los Angeles Dodgers 
and Houston Astros. The Dodg­
ers added shortstop Zoilo Ver- 
salles and pitcher Jim (Mudcat) 
Grant from Minnesota ’Twins 
and irifielder Paul Popovich and 
outfielder Jim Williams from 
Chicago Cubs.
The Astros got pitcher Denny 
Lemaster and shortstop Denis 
Menke from .Atlanta, pitcher 
Fred Gladding from Detroit Ti­
gers and s h o r t s t o p  Hector 
Torres from California.
Each of the 20 big league 
clubs, except St. Louis and San 
Francisco, acquired at least one 
new player.
The other clubs and their new 
p layers:.
Atlanta—Shortstop S o n n y
J  a c k s o n  and, first baseman
Dallas Cowboys and Cleveland 
Browns. ■ ■ '
It’s toe playoff for toe East­
ern Conference championship 
and the Cowboys and Browns 
get together Sunday in toe Cot­
ton BoWi.
And toe hopes ot both Dallas 
and Cleveland win ride on the 
passing arms of the two fugi­
tives from a hospital—Frank 
Ryan of the Browns and Don 
Meredith of the Cowboys.
Meredith even got pneumonia 
and missed three games.
DaUas and Cleveland both 
present strong running games 
and it seems toe passing should 
make toe difference.
Ryan has a b ru is^  left fore­
arm. It can’t hamper his throw­
ing but if it was hurt again it 
might get him out of toe game 
where he couldn^t throw at all.
Meredith has a broken nose 
and twisted knee.
M e r e d i t h  has missed 4y* 
games this season and his pass­
ing has suffered mostly from 
lack of practice and game ac­
tion. '
Ryan has been playing, too, 
although he probably should 
have been in a wheel chair at 
times. He sprained his ankle in 
practice before the season start­
ed, he sprained toe other one in 
toe'opening game of the season 
—against Dallas, which toe 
Cowboys won 21-14. He played
He got a banged up right 
shoulder in toe second period of 
the game with New Orleans but 
only missed one series of 
downs, leading the Browns to 
victory. Three games later he 
got a collar bone injury against 
Chicago, left toe game and got 
patched up, then returned to 
score toe first touchdown as 
Cleveland won 24-0.
Meredith’s list of ailments is 
about as long as Ryan’s. His 
pneumonia coniing from frac­
tured ribs was the riiost serious.
But the two will be out there 
Sunday—even if they have to 
get to toe park in ambulances.
TREE SERVICE
•  TOPPING
•  PRUNING II
•  F E R T I L I Z I N G :^ ^ ^ '
Free Estimates — 
Equipped for Efficiency! 
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
CaU 762-0474 Now!




















Sao Paulo, Brazil — Eddie 
Perkins, 140, Chicago, and Joao 
Henrique, 140, Brazil, drew, la  
Milan, Italy -Y Dante Cane, 
222, Italy, stopped Boston Ja­
cobs, 188, New York, 8.
Portland, Ore. — Andy Ken­
dall, Portland, and Frankie 
(Snake Bite) Niblett, Monter­
rey, Calif., drew, 10, lightoeavy- 
weights.
vji uico oiiuiioiu(j 1-iuip  ̂ ,
outfielder Russ Snyder and first Chuck Harrison from Houston;
infielder Deron Johnson from 
Cincinnati.
Chicago Cubs—Outfielder , Lou 
Jackson from Los Angeles; out­
fielder Bill Schlessinger from 
Boston. .
Plttsbnrgb—Pitcher Jim  Bun
baseman-outfielder John Ma­
thias for pitchers Bruce Howard 
and Roger Nelson and infielder 
Don Buford.
SLUGGER TO SOX 
Then, in an inter-league deal,i jh» buu>ku '^n n uuu d u- 
ihey got outfielder T o m m y  ning from Philadelphia; pitcher 
Davis, pitchers Jack Fisher and Dave Wickersham from Detroit. 
Bill Wynne and catcher Buddy Boston—Pitcher Ray C u l p  
Booker from the Mets for out- from Chicago Cubs; pitcher 
fielder Tommio Agee and in* Dick Ellsworth and catcher 
fielder Al^Weis, Gene Oliver from Philadelphia.
Baltimore got two other new California—Pitcher S a m m y
players for a total of five. They Ellis from Cincinnati; infielder- 
were pitchers John O’Donoghuo outfielder Chuck Hinton from 
and shortstop Gordon Lund 1 Cleveland.
LAUREL, Md. (AP) — Fires 
in feed rooms of two Laurel 
Race Course barns, which fire­
men suspect were the work of 
arsonists, were extinguished by 
sprinkler system late ’Tuesday 
night.
Mora than 30 thoroughbreds 
were evacuated from the barns 
near toe main gate, including 
Panafly and Negro Monarch, 
both winners at the track Tues­
day.
“It’s an obvious case of 
arson,” said Richard Grace, 
chief of the Laurel town fire de­
partment, noting that the two 
fires broke out in areas about 
200 yards apart.
A spokesman for toe track 
said smoldering hay and straw 
were pulled from tha feed 
rooms by firemen.
D a m a g e  was slight, the 
spokesman said, but could have 




Spinets * Uprights • Grands 
Come in and hear th e  difference
SCHNEIDER PIANO 
Sc ORGAN 
Hwy. 97 N. Phone 765-5486
% Available Exclusively at
(1966) Ltd.




legs they were ml.ssing early In 
the season.
All three are among the 
Icafiuc’s top 20 scorers, some­
thing that can be said for only 
one other lino in the loop—Bos­
ton’s John Bucyk, Fred Stan­
field and John McJCenzie.
HULL GIVES EDGE
Balanced as they are with 
their great line each, the Hawks 
have a tncticnl ndvnntage over 
the Bruins in Bobby Bull, the 
Icnguc’n lending scorer with 38 
points on 2.5 goals and 13 assists 
In 31 game.*.
’I’hc Bruins will be at an 
added disadvantage, still miss­
ing defensive standout Bobby 
Orr, Injurwl nearly two weeks 
ago in Toronto when they 
played the Maple Leafs.
The Ix'afa tonight are In 
Montreal while Detroit Red 
Wings go against the Rangers in 
New York and St.' Loui.s Blues 
are in Oakland.
The game In Oakland may 
give the Reals a chance lo va­
cate the rellnr for A while since 
they and the Blues are tied with 
19 points each althoiigh Rt Ixuiis 
has a game and a victory in 
hand. i
from Cleveland 
The Mets, Cleveland and Phi­
ladelphia Phillies also got five 
players.
New York’s Notional League 
club got pitcher Al JnCkson 
from St. Louis Cardinahs, first 
baSeman-outfielder Art Shaksky 
from Cincinnati Reds and catch­
er J. C. Martin from the White 
Rox In addition to Agee and 
Weis.
'The Indians acquired outfield­
er Tommy Harper from Cincin­
nati, pitchers Eddie Fisher and 
Bob Scott and outfielder John 
Scruggfl from Baltimore and 
outfielder Jose Cardenal from 
California.
The Phillies’ new players «re 
catcher Mike Ryan from Boston 
Red Sox plu.s pitchers Woody 
Fryman, Harold Clem and Iliil 
Lnxton and infielder Don Money 
from Pittsburgh Pirates. The
Detroit—Pitcher Dennis Ri- 
bant from Pittsburgh.
Oakland—Outfielder F l o y d  
Robinson and pitcher Darrell 
Osteen from Cincinnati.
Minnesota—Catcher J o h n
Roscboro and pitchers Ron Per- 
ranoskl and Bob Miller from 
Los Angeles.
New York Yankees—Shortstop 
Gene Michael from Los An­
gelos.
Washington—Pitcher B i l l
Dcnehy from the New York 








REMEMBER WHEN . . .
T o r o n t o  Maple Ijtafa 
snapped out of a losing 
streak 37 yean ago tnnighl 
—la 1936—to t>eat th<; CTiica- 
gr> Black Hawks 3-1 in Ihnll-
-flU - lK>eki»y~''f»th* at-'tht-'
Gardena in Toronto, That 
season tha leafs cUmlwd 
fn>m fotulh lo «ec»nd place 
In the Canadian divltlon of 
the Netional Ho«'key I.eague 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Houston Apollos. cellar-dwell- 
ers in the Central Pro Hockey 
Lcague'a Southern Division, ex­
ploded for three goals In th* 
second period Tuesday night to 
whip Dallas Black Hawks 7-1.
In the only other CPHL game 
of the night, Memphis South 
Stars beat Kansas City Blues 5- 
3.
The Aixillos picked uii ihcjr 
sixth straight game without a 
loss as they trounced Dallas 
Garry Monahan paced Hpuston 
with two goals and Richard 
Senlet, Jiale Drouin, John Van- 
d*iiNUitrddi«--Beli«ile’«nii'Br(en- 
Ijivendcr had one each. Fred 
Stanfield got the Ume Dsllns 
goal.
Sandy Fitzpatrick and Murray 
Hall each got two goals late In 
the third period to lead the 
South Stars over Kansas Oly
FREE TURKEY DRAW
Enter your sales slip and be 
eligible for the draw. 2 
draws per week till Christ­
mas.
HENDERSON'S Cleaners Ltd.
1580 Ellla St. Phone 16^221l
Last Week’s Winners; C. W. Smith, T. L. Whittaker.
r
E tatRMN









•  Rtene’s Chair 
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P rc b lc n d c d .T o  reach  th a td u s iv e  
p o in t  o f  perfection, th a t  c reates
W a lk e r’s Special O ld . O n ly  th e n  
w ere  th e y  scaled in  w h ite  o a k
S ' "  '  casks. T o  age a n d  m ello w . T o -
0  specia l; m  fac t, th a t n o  o n e  gether. T h e  resu lt: in co m p arab le
is a llo w ed  to  e n te r o u r  b len d in g  b o u q u e t, flavour, an d  d ia ra c tc r.
ro o m  ex c ep t the  h a n d fu l o f  p e o -  O u r  peop le  tak e  th e  longer,
p ie  w h o  b e long . Afi-Cr all, th ere’s m o re  d i f f ic u l t  r o u te  to  m a k e  
a  w h isk y  b e ing  b o m  in  there . W a lk e r s  Special O ld . B ecause
B ecause a w h isk y  is b o ra  w h e n  h o w  else cou ld  w e  ca ll i t  Special?
i t ’s b le n d e d .  (M o s t  w h is k ie s  
are b len d e d  ju s t  befo re  th e y ’re 
b o ttle d . L ike m ay b e  last w eek.)
B u t  W a lk e r’s Special O ld  
w as b len d e d  lo n g  ago . T h e  
ve ry  d a y  th a t  its in g red ien t 
w h is k ie s  w e re  d is t i l le d .
T h e y  w ere  carefu lly  and  
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By BRUCE LEVETT 
CsBidtaa Press Siwrts Editor
Somettme after Christmas a  
teal, cruising low over a 
m anh, Will turn to his mate 
and—just before diving into a 
hail of birdshbt—will exclaim: 
“I wish I'd said that.”
The point is that duck calls, 
like jurt about everything else 
In the sports stores for Yule- 
tide, may not have changed 
much but they’re better than 
ever.
For instance, you may still 
purchase a conventional sled 
lettered “Rosebud,’’ but the 
choice is so much wider this 
'■year.,' ..
There’s a Snow Kart into 
which the victim straps him­
self as into a plastic bathtub 
ahd skids downhill steering 
witi) a brake, in each hand; 
price, $30.
If you don’t want to go that 
high, for about $10 you can 
pick up a Snurfer. This re­
sembles an aquaplane and
you ride it in the same man­
ner, standing up and holding a 
ro p e .'
If you have $200 and Jqst 
can’t  get the hang of skiing, 
there’s the Ski-Bob. It fea­
tures a seat and handlebars 
borrowed from a motorcycle 
and has fore-and-aft runners. 
—you ski sitting down, which, 
is where most of us end up 
anyway.
Soihething for the golfer? If 
you love him, there’s the ball 
that floats, just out of reach, 
naturally; if you hate him, 
there’s . the ball that explodes 
when he tees off. , ,
And there’s the ball six 
inches long—for the man who 
hits the long ball, of course;;
Does he have trouble keep­
ing his head down? For about 
$1.98 there’s a guaranteed 
cure. It’s a strap that fits 
around the head with a strong 
cord leading to a large, 
barbed, steel hook that is 
placed at the junction of the
legs. Guaranteed to keep t o  
eye (HI the DaU.
For the hunter, there’s a 
pair of electric socks that, 
take standard batteries but 
which are not recommended 
forwading—$14.95. 
boom erang  $3.50
Minnesota Fats would love 
the selection of pool tables 
that fold away. 'They range 
from $600 down to one mea­
suring one foot by two and 
Idayed with balls the size of 
Chinese checkers and cues 
about the size cd large chop­
sticks..
Have the rifle and the bow 
lost their ! challenge for tiie 
hunter? Invest ^.50 in a 
boomerang and stand back.
For a little backyairi jai 
alai, there’s soinething for 
$5.98 called Tak Raw. The 
principle is the same as in the
big game, only the baskets 
i re  smaller and shaped differ­
e n t l y  and—mercifully—the 
bill is soft plastic.
And just look at what 
they’ve done to badminton. 
You don’t  need a net any­
more; you don’t  even need 
racquets. You bat the bird 
back and forth with tambou­
rines and it all costs $6.98.
The other,, and less stren­
uous sports have not been ov­
erlooked. ’There ire  win# 
skins, which can get a bit 
messy until you get the hang 
of squirting the ' ^ e  into the 
gullet. And fbr the younger 
set there’s a skin specially 
treated for use with foilk.
Maybe stud poker is your 
game—if so, you <:an find 
decks this year that make it 
just a rotten shmne to have to 
tujm over that hole card.
HOCKEY ROUNDUP
NHL STANDINGS
HEM'S PUCK IN YOUR EYE
Although the Los Angeles 
Kings scored three goals in 
last night’s game against the
Oakland Seals in Los Angeles, 
goaUe Charlie Hodge tod a 
Valiant job in keeping this at­
tempt by Dale Rolfe (6) of maintained their second-place
the Kings out of the net. By standing behind PhiladeW a
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iBoston 16 8 4 99
Ctoicago ‘ 14 9 8 90
IToronto 14 10 5 86
Detroit 13 10 6 97
[New York 13 12 4 84
Montreal 10 13 7 78
Western Division 
















By THE CANADIAtol PRESS
Nancy Greene, elated over 
her s e 1 e c 11 o n as Canada’s 
woman athlete of the year# had 
her sights set today abroad--the 
steep slalom slopes at Grenoble, 
'..France.'
'The 24-year-old R 6 s s i a n d, 
B.C., native, who won the 
awai^ announced today in a 
poll of 134 sports writers and 
giroadcasters, said she hopes to 
repay Canada by winning a goM 
medal in the Winter Olympics 
a t Grenoble Feb. 6-18.
A student at Notre Dame Uni­
versity at Nelson, B.C she won 
the World Cup for wonien skiers
last year by defeating France’s 
Marielle Goitschel by 7-lOOths of 
a seciond in the final cup compe­
tition despite missing several 
European races in the event. _
Runner-up in thfe Canadian 
Press year-end sports poll for 
two years. Miss Greehe won toe 
accolade bVer world champion 
swimmer Elaine Tanner of Van­
couver and Winnipeg.
NIPS 1966 W IN N ^
Miss Greene amassed 348 
points to 300 for Miss Tanner, 
last year’s winner who hasdeft 
•Vancouver to swim in Winni- 
pjg’s Pan-American G a m  e s 
pool. ■
B O W L I N G  r e s u l t s
^ E R ID IA N  LANES 








Reg M erriam ------
Team High Single
Djumbo’s  -----
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Jim  E lk o  .
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Lawn Bowlerfr—Dec. 18 
Women’s High Single 
V. Bartlett ... — ..233
Men’s High Single
A. A udet— - .......... . . . .  .. 294
Women’s High Triple
V. BarUctt . .......... .
Men’s High Triple 
F. Bartlett .. —  708
Team High Single 
Long Ends . . .882
Team High Triple 
Long Ends . -
Women’s High Average









Kelowna Builders . . .  287% 
Thursday Mixed—Dec. 14 
Women’s High Slngl«
Marj Lischka . . . . . . . . -----
Men’s High Single 
’fosh Suzuki . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Women’s High Triple 
Marj Lischka . . — . —
Men’s High Triple
Tosh Suzuki .................. ---
Team High Single
Hannigans —
. Team High ’Triple
P e a ts   __  — ---------- 3367
Women’s High Average
Miriam Y araabe................ .  203
Men’s High Average
Joe Lischka . . . l. . . —  223
Team Standings 
Rutland Welding . . . .  326% 
Kelowna Builders . . .  297 
Arena Motors . . . . . . .  285
Nisei League — Dec. 17 
Women’s High Single
Emie Naito — ------- —
Men’s High Single 
Nob Yamaoka
Women’s High Triple 
Shirley Butchko ...... —
Men’s High Triple




Contenders  ........... -
Women’s High Average
Shirley Butchko.   .




Morlo Ito ........... -
Team Standings
Contenders  ............  281
N o b . . . . : . . . .............   263%
Pretenders................ 263
.267








Monday Men’s — Dec. 
Men’s High Single 
D. Glower ,
Men’s High Triple 













Calona Wliu'.H . .  ..........
Onntolers . . .  -----
f Ali-Kal.f
Vullv.v Heady M'*
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Susan McDonnell o f  Toronto, 
gold medal gymnast' in toe 
Pan-Am Games, was third y/Uh 
94 points.
Miss Greene polled 89 first 
place ballots to 41 for Miss Tan­
ner and three for Miss Mc­
Donnell.
Three points were awarded 
for a first-place vote, two for 
second and one for third.
Leading in World Cup compe­
tition, she decided to enter- an 
international meet in Canada 
because she felt ski enthusiasts 
at home should see their top 
competitors in action.
By missing four Cup events, 
she dropped in point standings 
to toird place behind Miss Goit- 
schri and Annie Fambse, also of 
France.
But Miss Greene, who attacks 
a slalom course wearing a white 
helmet with toe word “Tiger” 
emblaroned on it, came on 
strong in toe last event of the 
season at Jackson Hole, Wyo.
Her narrow victory over M^ss 
G o i t  s c h e 1 gave her enough 
points in standings to win toe 
Chip. She had 174 points ahd 
Miss Goitschel 170.
Miss Greene and other mem­
bers of the national team leave 
for Europe Dec. 28 and toe start 
of International competition.
“I can’t really predict how 
we’ll do, but this year we have 
a very strong team, both men’s 
and women’s,” she says.
She sees her stiffest competi­
tion in y o y n g e r  skiers on 
French, Austrian and American 
teams—“their younger skiers 
have r e a l l y  been coming 
along.”
Miss ’Tanner, dubbed Mighty 
Mouse, swept the Jamaica Brit­
ish Empire Games in 1966, tak­
ing foyr g o l d s  and three 
second-place silver medals,
At the Winnipeg Pan-Am last 
summer she took two golds and 
three silvers. She holds world 
records in the 100- and 200- 
metre backstroke and was on 
the team that set the 440-yard 
freestyle relay record in Jamai­
ca.
Miss M c D o n n e l l  won her 
Pan-Am goid in tough competi­
tion on parallel bars.
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
■Torbnto Maple Leaifs, come­
back winners of toe Stanley 
Cup, have been picked by sports 
writers and .broadcasters across 
Canada as the team of the year 
for 1967.
The Canadian women’s swim 
t e a m  at the Pan-American 
Games in Winnipeg last sum­
mer was toe only real opposi­
tion the Leafs had as more toan 
135 baUots were cast in the 33rd 
annual Canadian Press year-end 
poU.
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, winners 
of football’s Grey Cup, were a 
distant third, closely followed 
by Oshawa Green Gaels who 
won a third consecutiye Minto 
Cup in junior lacrosse.
Tuesday’s Results 
Oakland 1 Los Angeles 3 
Today’s Games 
Toronto at Montreal 
Detroit at New York 
Boston at Chicago 















Fort William 4 Port Arthur 6 
Ontario Junior A 
Toronto 4 London 2
Quebeo Junior 
Drummondville 7 Trois-Rivieres 
8
Western Junior 
Brandon 6 Winnipeg 8 
Moose Jaw 6 Swift Current. 2 
Exhibition 
Hamilton (OHA Jr. A) 7 Roma­
nia 2
Moscow Selects 6 Kimberley 1 
Western Junior All-Stars 4 Can 
ada 3
Russia 3 U.S. 2
Would You Like $ 2 5 .00  lor Christmas
$25.00 is yours, if you know of anybody who wants 
to buy a New or Used Car! Yes, even if it is your 
Pad or any other relative.
JUST PHONE 762-5203 
and ask for Hep or Nwm!
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 
Oakland 1 Los Angeles 3
American League . 
Buffalo 2 Quebec 2
Western League 
Phoenix 1 Vancouver 7 
Central League 
Houston 7 Dallas 1 
Memphis 5 Kansas City 3 
International League' 
Columbus 5 Dayton 2
Eastern League 
New Haven 8 Syracuse 6 
(hitario Senior 
Belleville 3 Orillia 4
Quebec iSenlorLeafs finished third in to e , — ------ ------
1965-66 National Hockey league St. Hyacintoe 2 Victoriaville 8 
regular season and lost out injSherbrooke 4 Granby 2 
four consecutive games to Mont- 
real Canadiens in toeir Stanley 
Cup semi-final.
In toe 1966-67 season, despite 
a mid-season slump and pro­
longed illness of coach Punch 
Imlach, Leafs again finished 
third but went on to defeat 
C h i c a g o  Black Hawks then 
Montreal to take the cup.
’The feat was also chosen by 
the voters as the comeback of 
the year, nosing out the Tiger- 
Cats. Toronto Argonauts, mak­
ing the CFL playoffs for the 
first time since 1961, came close 
as did the feat of Nancy Greene 
of Rosslahd, B.C., Canada’s top 
female athlete of 1967, in win­
ning the World Cup bf skiing.
WINNER SIGNS
ST. LOUIS (AP) — S t  Louis 
Cardinals of the National Foot­
ball League announced Tuesday 
toat Charley Winner has signed 
a new two-year contract as 
head coach at a substantial | 
raise in pay.
CONNOLLY SOLO
CLEVELAND (AP) — Pitcher 
Ed Connolly has been sold to I 
California Angels and his con­
tract assigned from toe Cleve-1 
land Indians Portland farm to 
the Angels Seattle affiliate, toe | 
Indians said Tuesday.
MacGREGOR HURT
DETROIT (AP): — Bruce [ 
MacGregor, 26-year-old right 
winger for Detroit Red Wings, 
entered hospital Tuesday for 
surgery to his broken nose i suf­
fered in last Saturday’s 4-3 loss 
to toe Canadiens at Montreal.
The Warehouse at 1643 Harvey sells quality 
Furniture and Appliances for less beoause It 
does not deliver free, does not offer expensive 
credit facilities, does not have expensive fix­
tures. Compare these prices wito Woodward’s. 
Simplicity Automatic Washer 281.40
Woodward’s Price 379.95.
Admiral 15 cu. ft. Home Freezer — r 182.45 
: Woodward’s Price 208.00. , 
Westmills Nylon and Acrilon Carpet—
Sold elsewhere 10.95. yd.
Admiral 20 cu. ft. Home Freezer . —  206.76 
Woodward’s Price 228.00.
The Warehouse is unique — no phoney gim­
micks — no phoney sales — no haggling — Just 
the lowest prices In B.C. ^
The WAREHOUSE













Friday, December 15 
Women’s High Single
Elsie Gardner  ------------ 291
Men’a High Single
Bert George .............  —  320
Women’s High Triple
Polly Klein  ..............—  736
Men’a High Triple
Morio Koga   827
Team High Single
Valley l4mes .............   1277
Team High Triple
Valley Lancs ..........  - 3469
Women’s High Average 
Carol Koga . •
Men’s nigh Average
Vic Emery .......  ...............














Men's High Triple 
Don Chmilar $45
Team High Btngl* 
^mperisU . 1402
Tram High Triple 
” Butidera—w—.w.'....H..w7im - 
Men'* High Average 
Brvice Bennett 241
••3##” fleb  
la  in t'hnOlar 341
Team Siandtawa 
Buii»n 1 Mrst Market 3t2







DENVER, Colo, (AP) -  Den­
ver Broncos of the American 
F o o t b a l l  League announced 
Tuesday the signing of two play­
ers from Montreal Beavers of 
the C o n t i n e n t a l  Football 
Ixiague. They are )ton lam b, 
lix-foot-two running l>ack who 
plnved college hmtl'aii at South 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver Canucks got four-point 
performances from Bruce Car­
michael and Phil Maloney Tues­
day np they belted the Phoenix 
Rondrunner.1 7-1 In a Western 
Hockey League game before 
2,624, fans.
Carmichael’s single goal, his 
1.5th Of the season, tied him for 
the league lend with Tommy 
McVle'of last - place Roadnin- 
ners.
Maioney’s single: goal and 
three assist.i gave him a sea­
son's total of 31, one less than 
lender Fred Hilts of San Diego. 
Carmichael moved into third 
s[>ot with 29 ixilnls,
Dnnnv Bellslc, Bob I.emlcux, 
Gord Vejprava, Larry Mavety 
and Harry Wal.son nsiiuUHl out 
the Vancouver scoring, Del 
Toixill counted the Phoenix goal, 
It was the only WHL game 
of the night,
Canucks led 1-0 at the end 
of the first pori'od, 3-0 at lh* 
end of the second and br,>ko 
open the game with four con- 







CBS N e w s  correspondent 
Roger Mudd taught ftogltto and 
history at Darltngtoa School,
Rrt-.'- *;i m ISM
broke goalie Tony E:̂ - 
iihutout bid with a 
at 13 .30 of the final
into thud s'lKit with 26 imints. 
one b.u’k of cecond - iilace Port­
land and one txrtnt ahead of the 
San Diego Gulin.
Phoenix r e 'lauied , in last 
place in the f ive ■ team WHL.
• -• • . •'I • t-.X' V of Dlero
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
— Now York Jets’ passing com­
bination of Joe Namnth, George 
Sauer and Don Maynard was 
named Tuesday to the East 
team in the American Football 
League’s All-Star game at Jack­
sonville, Jan. 21,
AFL president Milt Woodard 
announced the 22-man team, se­
lected with the help of coaches 
of the East teams.
Coach Joe Collier of Buffalo 
Bills, who will coach toe East 
All-Stars, will select 11 more 
players.
Woodard said the West All 
Star team, to be coached by 
Lou Saban of Denver Broncos, 
will be announced Thursday,
The East backfield will have 
Namnth at quarterback, May­
nard nt flanker, Keith Lincoln 
of Buffalo at halfback and Jim 
Nance of Boston Patriots nt full- 
bnck.
MAKEUP OF LINE
Sauer will be split end and 
Pete l,.ammona of New York 
Jets is tight end.
Tlic offensive tackles are Walt 
Suggs of Houston Oilers and 
Don Oakes of Boston;'guards 
Bob Talaminl ol Houston and 
Billy Shaw of Buffalo and cen­
tre Jon Morris of Boston.
Namath is the top passer 
among E a s t e r n  teams and 
fourtti in the league. His recelv- 
cr.s, Hauer and Maynard are 
one-two among all reeeiver* 
Sauer lius cuiighl 7(1 passes for 
l,(j«.5 yards and Maypard 63 for 
1,293' yard.s.
Tlie defence: Ends—Roland
McDole of Buffaio and Vcrlon 
Bigg.i of New York. Tackles— 
Jim Hunt of Bo*lon and Jiin 
Dunaway of Buffalo. Middle 
linebacker—Nick Buoniconli of 
Boston. Outside llnebackers— 
George Webster of Houston and 
Mike Stratton of Buffalo. Cor- 
nerl>ack*—Miller Farr of Hous­
ton and Westmon:land. Safeties 
«“GsKiriwA*tmwi*«f*B«<lalO‘«i»«i 
Jim Norton of Houston,
CONTEST WINNERS
These are the contest winners of the hidden B .C  
Cities-Towns, and N.F.L. Stars Contest sponsored by 
Black Knight Television Co. Ltd. The following 
winners were drawn by Mr. J. D. Taylor, 330 Royal 
'"Ave.,-..'Kelowna, B.C.
1. Mr. LLOYD CARLSON,
791 Sander Ave.
2. Mr. JACK V. LEIER,
632 Oxford Ave.
■ 3. Mr. W. J. WILSON,;;
3511 Lakeshore Rd.
4̂. Mr. J. HOLLAND,
1892 Carrutfaers St.
5. Mrs. DOLORES DUBUC,
844 Fuller Ave.
6. Mr. S. G. OTTENBREIT,
1754 Ethel S t
7. DENNIS LUKNOWSKY,
724 Patterson Ave.
8. Mr. A. R. OLSON,
530 Bnckland Ave.
9. Mia. A. M. NUGENT,
831 Fuller Aye.
10. Mr. RONALD A. BRACKMAN,
1862 Maple S t
11. Mr. BRIAN CURELL,
1961 Knox Creac.
12. Mr. R. BARBER,
1969 Knox Cresc.
Congratulations and many happy hours of fin# 
television viewing.
A BLACK KNIGHT TELEVISION CO. LTD.
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
get into the Christinas spirit...
NOTIIINO AT ALL
A youngster on Art Unklet- 
ter's House Party says vacuumii 
are ntJthing, "We mention them
t*x Ir) th e m  knf'w ther're ther* ’’ •
4
si
t a k e  O l d  V i e n n a  h o m e  
f o r  t h e  h o l i d a y s .
] i ( u  u(t w
O’KtSrX OU> VISMNA g)MWIN« COMI'AMT (•,«, I tlO . 
.<lell»<ieit'-FRtE~4iam*<-<leliweiiMMid«lwlllSJt#liKiv,
762-2224
Inis AdvMltMmeni is itol published ot dispUy#d by til# Uqucg CootMl lo a id o ti«  tb# Qov*mnMt.al BfiOah Cotw dllA WQM^
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OTTAWA (CP) -  Charlotte 
WhittonV the 71-year-old spittoe 
o t Ottawa’s municipal politics, 
was fĉ ck in her Capital Ward 
city council scat after her land­
slide by-clecUon victory.
JiUss Mutton, a former Otta­
wa,mayoi:, bad 'been removed 
as (tapitd  Ward aldprman by 
coiirtrorcier'after taking legal 
action against the d ty  for its 
lease tnrrangemehts on Lans- 
d o ^ e  Parit where the Grey 
Clip game was held this fall.
-The tiny MisS W h i t  t  o n 
bpimced back, pitching her two 
cents in on every question.
After being wdcomed back tjy 
ib ^O r Doit Reid, she:
1. Quickly rose to teU the 
eounciUors that legislatioh pro- 
‘ Ubiting them from taking legal 
action against the city reduced
• • •
then! to a group of a second- 
class citizens,
2. Said, $500 of her salary 
saved daring her removal from 
council payroll should be used 
for a meritorious service award 
for a member of any municipal 
government staff in Canada.
3. Argued it was disgraceful 
that C a n a d a ’s capital city 
should end centennial celebra­
tions with “a Sunday night blow­
out” New Year’s Eve. ^
4. Pressed for a contractor’s 
guarantie*  ̂ that the troublesome 
City Hall fountains will work 
when repairs are finishied.
5. Cold-shouldered the may­
or’s raiuest that councU mem­
bers curb their ehqtiirics into 
items oh city spending reports 
since each forinal enquiry costs 
about $7. '
<NDTEB0RG, Sweden (AP) — 
One ot Sweden’s richest men, 
s h  i p  p  in  g magnate Dan-Axel 
Brisstroem, 52, ’Tuesday married 
In a  quiet church ceremony 28- 
year-old Heidi Boyce, daughter 
Of a Canadian nickel miner.
I t  was Brostroem’s"third mar­
riage, M ss Boyce’s first. Brps- 
tcbem was recently divorced 
from his second wife, a former 
Enriish night club hostess.
The wedding ceremony at St 
John’s Church here was at 
tended only by 20 members of 
the Brostroem family and by 
the bride’s iincle, W.- J. Prft* 
chard, his wife Doris and their 
14-year-old d a u g h t  e r  Patty. 
M ss Bpyce lived with the Piftp 
chimd family in Ottawa after 
she left home 14 years ago to
attend Carletbn U h 1 v e r  s i t y 
there, ■
The bride’s, parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hartley Boyce of Sudbury, 
Ont.# were not present at the 
wedding.
MET IN MEXICO 
Itoc date and time of the wed- 
ding had been kept as secret as 
possible, but in spite of that a 
crowd of curious and photogra­
phers had gathered, fighting in 
a virtual snowstorm to catch a 
glimpse of the couple.
T he couple met last year in 
Acapulco, Mexico, where both 
were on vacation. .
. Miss Boyce is described as a 
quiet, s t r i k i n g l y  attractive 
woman, especially fond of trav­
el. Once she hitchhiked barefoot 
through the Md(fie East.
s
NEW YORK (CP) — The 
apace programs of the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
were hit by confidence-shak­
ing tosasters early in 1967 and 
the year ends with no certain­
ty  about which super^wwer 
would first land a inan on the 
moon. ' .
’The U.S. target date, opce 
1969 or even 1968 if everything 
went Just right, now is 1970.
” I feel we may still get 
there by the end of the dec­
ade,” Robert Seamans, dep­
uty head of the U.S. National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad- 
ministxation, said in Novem- 
■ ber.;
The disasters, which led to 
hew evaluations in both coun- 
toies, were the launching pad 
fire which kiUed three astro­
nauts at Cape Kennedy, Fla., 
hi January and the death of a 
Soviet c o s m o n a u t  three 
months later in the crash of 
Soyuz 1. ' ,
The major Soviet achieve­
ment of the year came in late 
(October. Two unmanned earth 
satellites, sent up three days 
apart, were linked together in 
an impressive demonstration 
of accurate rocketry and de­
pendable control equipment. 
HOPES SOAR 
On Nov. 9, United States 
space-prograni morale w®* 
sent soaring by two achieve­
ments. The Saturn V rocket, 
believed the mightiest space 
machine ever tested, made a 
thundering debut and the
S u r v e y o r  VI spacecraft 
eased down gently on the 
moon. . , .
In the Jan. 27 mishap at 
Cape K e n n e d y ,  astronauts 
Virgil Grissom, 40, Edward 
White, 36, and Roger Chalfee. 
81, died when' an oxygen-fed 
fire roared through the cabin 
of the Apollo capsule in which 
they were rehearsing for an 
earth-orbit flight the next
month, , 
llte lr capsule, by far the 
biggest and most sophisti­
c a t e  ever built by the U.S., 
had been designed to travel 
eventually to the moon, 239,- 
OOO miles away.
Sixteen space missions had 
been flown by U.S. astronauta 
without so much as a stubbed 
toe prior to this rehearsal 
tragedy, which caused serious
delays in the U.S. program.
Then on April 24, the Soviet 
Union announced the death of 
Vladimir Komarov, 40# the 
first spaceman known to have 
perisEed~%MrTt flight. The 
Kremlin ' said KOmarov had 
CO m p 1 e t  e d his misrion in 
Soyuz 1 and died ih a  crash 
baused by parachute shroud 
lines t w i s t  i n g around the 
spaceship during re-entiy.
U.S. space eiqterts, who had 
been monitoring the flight, be- 
li e V e d  that Soyuz—which 
means “ union’’—was to have 
been Joined in space by a sec­
ond craft for ah attempt at 
rendezvous docking, but that 
several things went wrong 
and the second launching was 
canceUed.
U.S. GRABS LEAD 
The Saturn V success in 
November gave the U.S. the 
lead in rocketry for the first 
time. The 160,000,000-horsepow- 
er rocket lifted an Apollo cap­
sule to an altitude of 11,286 
miles.
The U.S. rocket lead may 
not last long. James E. Webb, 
NASA director, said the Soviet 
Union is working on an even 
bigger booster. .
Russia was out in front in 
another branch of the multi­
faceted space race. Its 2,438- 
pound Venus IV, launched 
June 12, sent an Instrument 
package floating , down on 
Venus Oct. 18. For 90 minutes 
it sent back data, such as that 
the Venuslan atmosphere is 
up to IS times as dense as 
earth’s and consists mostly of 
carbon dioxide and that tem­
peratures ranged as high as 
530 degrees Fahrenheit.
Mariner V, a 540-pound U.S. 
voyager, flew within 2,480 
miles of Venus the same day 
before going into permanent 
orbit around the sun, sending 
back data as It proceeded,
U.S. officials said the Venus 
flight reflects a Soviet inter­
planetary program 10 to 20 
times that of the U.S.
’The U.S. Surveyor program, 
helped by bigger appropria­
tions and new management, 
completed the exploration of 
moon landing sites. ’The Sur­
veyor IV soft-landing in Nov­
ember was the fourth such 










B .C  D finldng D iiy e n ’ P la n
May Be Iked In Saskatchewan
RBOINA (CP) -  RepcesenU- 
flves of poUw.
lawyers have reacted favorably 
le  proposed ^iW atltm  to keep 
impaired drivers off Saskitch-
**Attorney-<ieneral D. V. H y id  
■aid laat week he hoped Bae- 
katchewin could adopt e plan 
In operation in British Columbia 
whereby a police officer has the 
power to suspend for M hours 
S e  Uceoce of any drirer he 
suspects has been drinking.
If he wlshee, the driver can 
raouest a Itlood aicotiol reading 
ocYthe spot. If he has a blood 
slcohoi count of tens than .08 per 
cpi.t. the riri\cr <an cerry on 
w (thout losing his licence. Other 
™«aS'aaie#,wl̂ e..«st)iy;̂ ĥ—$lijh..,his • bee 
and picks ,lt up *4 n 
at the police station.
This tefislation does not lake 
the place ol Intralred dri\1ng 
prosecutions although driver* 
wtMM licences arc *ii*i«endwl 
for $4 hour* are not luosccutcrt
• A n)tlung  th a t wiU stop  thin 
^srnsec  on th* hiehwav* Is
good.” said Judge E. W. Elliott 
of Saskatchewan Provincial Ma- 
gistrate'a Court Monday.
Asked if he thought the pro. 
posed Ie0s1ation would infringe 
on civil rights. Judge ElUott 
said;
"It’s time people l>egsn to 
distinguish between licence and 
civil rights.
"You may be saving some­
body’s life. . .other people have 
right to Uvo.'
He said approximately 90 per 
rent of traffic accidents Involve 
liquor consumption.
SAVED TRF.ES 
K E N IL W O n n i, E n g l a n d  
(C P i—"C ouncillor. *i>Sre that 
t r e e .”  w as th e  r ry  when ptsnx 
W l'iw w TtT’TWtiritT'toii'Wit’*' 
w ickshire com m unity  Included 
choM iIng dow n a  lOO-year-oid 
beecli tree . T he tlOi.OOO schem e 
»a*  modifiexi in answ er to i<lcs' 
and iw'I'tlon* from cliLen* and 
Mil c x ti*  12 2.VI added to  (h, 
io»t -o  that Ihe rn r  p a ik  lou ld
he ts'd srfwmd the tree
Ire
L1BBVS UNSWEETENED









ORANGE JUICE t  ”1 _ _ _ 55c
d e l  m o n t e  s e a s o n e d  f r e n c h  w a x  OR
GREEN BEANSi^“ : 2,»r 55c
IGA FANCY
FRUIT COCKTAIL 49c
COFFEE THAT DARES 69c
ORANGE
TANG CRYSTALS ^  - 39c
ROSE SWEET
39c ; FACELLE
GRAn JUK I . 49c
LIBBY’S DEEP BUTTER
V E G E T A B L E S _  4,0,1.00
Corn, Peas, Peas & Carrots, Lima Beans. Carrots
MIXED PICKLES Stuart House
top












Plain, Garlic, Polski, 







DOLE’S HAWAHAN ~  SUced, Crushed, Tid Bifg
PINEAPPLE ___ 3
PARTY TYME —  AD Flavors
COCKtAIL MIXES S “ 99e
ROBIN HOOD PARFAIT
Syi oz. ; A  
'. .pkgs. ■' ' Sc lor
PLUM PUDDING
KELLOGG’S CORN, BAR-B-QUE tnd CHEESE 
454 0*. O Q *
ROYAL GOLD




10 oz. jar -  -  .  -
14 oz. 














30< OFF LAUNDRY AJAX
DETERGENT S ' ^ 1 .  -  .-
IGA LIQUID
DETERGENT 24 oz. size..........
AQUA NET —  Unscented, Super, Regular
HAIR SPRAY _ _ _ _ _ _ 79c
BRYLCREEM
HAIR D R E S S I N G 6 5 c
COLGATE
Giant size
tin ......  6 5 c
B.C. GROWN-FRESH FROZEN V
Cry-o-vac —  Over 20 lbs.
Gr .
DENTAL CREAM tube I for 89c
B.C. Grown-Cry-O-Vac W rappd
14 to
20 lb s .  GRADE
SWEET POTATOES Blue bw  . . . . .
CABBAGE Evergreen ............................... - ...........
CRANBERRIES s„oboy   * >»■ 3’ c






Qm f u l l y  co o k ed , b o n e le ss
lb . “ C  ^  nare.
Whole or Shgnk 
Portion lb.







2  # 6 5 c
York
Strawberries
15 Of. p k f i .













Cello Picture Pack —  lb.
Prices Effective D ec 20 - Dec. 23 8 9 c




Ib. 9 8 e
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Hall B r o s .(Q |I
- -  .  6 9 c
3 -n .O O
3 - ’1.0()
Dion'*
W H E R E  Y O U  A L W A Y S  G E T  A L I T T L E  M O R E  T H A N  Y O U  E X P t ^ T
WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF 'Wooden Lags'WiiK 
fonA rt fowird
FOR'T LEWIS, WaBh. <AP) <- 
Pte. John Wcodoi Legs, •  Cbey- 
enne Indian from Lame Deer 
Mont, posted the highest score 
ever recorded in a physieal 
«}inbat proficiency test for a 
company dr a U.S. infantry bri­




rij — At least 43 Negroes 
^ere kiUed in a Zulit tribal bat- 
miles hortb'of here, it was 
eporled today. (
* Police said that abodt 200 
Members of tw6 feuding Zulu 
es—armed with giUis and. as- 
egais (spear8)#--clashed T d ^  
ny at J^enge in the Msinga 
strict of South Africa’s Natal 
rovince. 7 ' 7 ''■
Moat of the dead were mem 
bers of the Siihdle tribe who 
iaunch^^ an attach on Zwane
tribesniMi.
TURKEY TROUBLE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ed 
Pratt, chairman of the British 
(folumbia Turkey Marketing 
Board,# said TVesday retail 
prices will have to rise in 1968 
or many B.C. growers will be 
forced out of business.
■ QUEIBEC (CP) — Provincialiimmlgratidn was transferred
icretary Yves G’abias says the 
lebec government has devel­
oped an immigration policy of 
i ts  own which provides for the 
eventiial establishment of Que­
bec Immigration.xgfices in for­
eign countries.
He said in an interviewTues- 
day the provincial immigration 
program would be aimed at at; 
tractihg French-speaking immi­
grants to Quebec. It would be 
applied in stages starting early 
next year.
The program would be car­
ried out over five years, he 
said, and would require first an 
agreement between the Quebec 
and federal governinents on 
their respective spheres of influ­
ence in matters of immigration
Once this had been achieved, 
jMr. G a b i a s  added, Quebec 
would negotiate with foreign 
governments on establishing im­
migration offices,
Within Quebec, the provincial 
government plarmed to .create a 
superior council on imniigratibn 
to act as a considtative body , to 
the government. Its members 
would be appointed soon.
. The provincial departments of 
education, agriculture, l a b o r  
and tourisrh are to have a per­
manent representative on the 
government body which now is 
In charge of existing immigra­
tion services. Jurisdiction over
ast June from the cultural af­
fairs department to the provin­
cial secretariat, which Mr. Ga- 
bias beads.
The immigration p  r  o g r  a m 
would require standardization of 
qualifications demanded of for- 
e i g n immigrants possessing 
trade dipiomas or professional 
degrees. This would be aimed at 
making it easier for an immi­
grant to Quebec to have his 
qualifications recognized b y  
trade and professional groups in 
the province.
Regarding the need for a Que- 
bec-Ottawa agreement on immi­
gration policies, . Mr, Gabias 
said that if the federal govern­
ment did not co-operate on this 
Premier Daniel Johnson would 
be forced to have a Quebec iih- 
migration law adopted by the 
proyiiicial legislature.
Mr. Pratt said in an intety 
view that at today’s prices the 
only one who boietits is the
housewife,
"In fart the current turkey 
prices are almost a steal," said 
Mr. Pratt.
BUTCHERS VOTE
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
800 butchers in the Vancouver 
and Victoria areas voted 10 to 
one Tuesday to accept a con­
tract hegotiatril by thes Amal­
gamated Meatcutters Uniop and 
six major supermarket chains.
Terms of the two - year con­
tract, retroactive to May 1, pro­
vide for a 60-cent hourly wage 
increase across the board for 
most members and a 70- \:ent 
increase for head meatcutters 
and journeymen.
Pilgrims Pack In 
At Israeli Hotels
TEL AVIV (AP) — IsraeU ho­
tels reported Tuesday they were 
booked almost soUd as the first 
pilgrims began to arrive here 
for Christmas. The first group 
of 23 pilgrims arrived from Aus- 
traUa Monday to spend the boll 
day in RetUehem, now under 
Israeli rule.
ABORTION FATALITIES
Nearly 200,000 wom^^h die in 
India every year from abortions 
performed by unqualified pen- 
sons. . V-'
JOHANNESBURG (AP) - j  
South Africa plansto permanent­
ly shift its arms purdiases. else-, 
where. Defence htinister Pieter 
Botha said today.
Botha said he anticipated 
Monday's, decision by the Brit­
ish government; to continue its 
arms embargo against South Af­
rica.
• "For this reason we have al­
ready ordered submarines from 
another country and will now 
take other steps to fulfil bur 
duty," he said.
Before the embargo, Britain 
had been , the traditional sup­
plier of arms to South Africa.
Now France is b u i l  d i n g  
Daphne submarines for South 
Africa; The South African Air 
Force is equipped with Freneh- 
built Mirage jets.
Botha said South Africa wpuld 
not dose the SithOnstown naval
base pear Cape Town to the 
Royal Navy# but did not com­
ment on continued British vpar# 
ticipation in the Simonstown de­
fence agreement.
Reports circulated before the 
British decision ]was annotmced 
tiiat if the three-year-dld ban on 
arms sales continued South Afri­
ca might consider ousting the 
Royal Navy from Simonstown. 
One rumor said France was a 
possible successor to the Royal 
Nayy at Simonstown.
The arms ban is based on a 
call by the United Nations Secu­
rity Council in 1964 that mem­
bers quit supplying arms of rU 
sorts to South Africa to protest 
apartheid (Race segregation>.
mOW MA DAXLT fiOHUBB, WBL. SBC. M. IMT YAQE H
AtVTOFYAUaNQ
LONDON (CP) ^  The post of­
fice hai just got around to in­
stalling a 29-roar-oId technical 
advamce in the telephone sys­
tem. Known as Puls e Code Bfo- 
dulati(Hi, it allows up to 24 con­
versations to be canried on si­
multaneously on two pairs 
wires. Although he patented the 
system in 1938, ' the invoitor 
says it needed modem transis­
tors and drcidtiT to work.
O im B D A P IN T
LONDON (CP) -  An army 
regiment is offering a range of 
prizes to tniops vmo persuade 
friends to jdn up; The 38th Shg- 
nal Reriment offers its t̂neri a 
pint of beer fbr each recruit 
they bring in, a SIS prize for the 
man responsible fOr most ^  
cruits in each of' the three 
squadron areas and a wed^rttd 
in Baris fOr toe soldier with the 
hlghrtd number in toe xeghnOnt.
STORE ENERGY
Pigs store 35 per cent of the 
energy in their food.




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Pbone 762-4433
MIGS DOWNED
SAIGON (AP) -  U.S. ptiots 
returning from the sixth day of 
raids on the Hanoi areaT ues­
day reported shooting down two 
more of the MiG jets that have 
challenged them in fierce dog­
fights for the last week. The 
American flyers also reported 
two probable MiG, kills.



















PARIS (AP) — President de 
Gaulle said today that in reject­
ing negotiations now bn British 
entry into the Common Market,
• France had saved the trading 
bloc from a period of paralysis.
- De Gaulle, whose point of 
view at a cabinet meeting was 
reported to/reporters by Infer- 
mation Minister Georges Gorse, 
recalled the French position 
that no talks with London can 
be held until the British eco­
nomic s i t u a t i o n  has been 
changed.
Gorse s u m m a r i z e d  de 
Gaulle’s position as;
The six present Common Mar­
ket members have development 
problems of their own, which 
nave , nothing to do with Brit­
ain’s application. If the British 
bid was now taken into consi­
deration, the develppment of the 
Common Market would have 
been paralysed, with a new se­
ries of problems.
In putting off the British ap-
?llcatlon, as France insisted in 
' u e s d ■ y ’s Common Market 
talks in Brussels, the French 
have thus "safeguarded the pos­
sibilities of advancement by the 
Common Market,” Gorse said.
Welcome Wagon International, 
with over 5,000 hostesses, has 
more than thirty years experi­
ence ill fostering good will In 
business and community life. 








At MEIKLE'S you'll find Christmas Gifts of Quality, v , always appreciated and, 'Practical Gifts', Too!
A lovely Gift
Sports or Casual Wear 
by Glenbill or Jantzen, 
from
Also —
Other Cardigans and Pullovers 
by leadtag designers.
A Gift She'll Use
Handbags, Shoulder Bags, Evening 
Bags . . .  you can choose from our 
select assortment.
□  Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
□  I would like to subscribe to the
□  I already subscribe to the U a i l y  L O U r i e r  
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept,,
This sdvtrtlssnMnt h  not publlshsd or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by IlioQovstnmant r i  British Ootumbia.
t
’  . * • '  ' N  —  ' V " * —
K l l f N l
. - f  1
i .  ‘ )
i ]
to 29.95
To Her A Gift of Warmth
to
A host of styles, choice fabrics 
and colors in full lengths or 
shorties,
10.95 to 35.00
A Gift For Fun
by Tyrol 







Waltz or full length. Plain sheer or lavishly, 
delicately trimmed,
7.00 to 15.00










1 he Alwnys Apprcdntcd Gill . . . 
Nylon Hos#
sici, Curling or Skating Wool Stockings,I HOSE 1 .0 0  to 1 .75
Do Your Last Minute Gift Shopping Now A t . . .
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
“The Store of Oimlily ami I ricndly .Service" — "Kelowna's Christmas Gift Store for 69 Year*" A
297 BERNARD AVENUE 762-2143
CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS
TODAY to 5t00 P.M. 
TIIURSDAV and FRIDAY lo 9 P.M. 
SATURDAY to 5:30 P.M.
FREE PARKING
A R cm M tr to O w  Cnttoment 
■titr ft rJM . dtam Rid A l Dijr fttondh^
f inMMUK j  I
»A pB M KELOinCA P m Y  CQlliMB^ WBBlU
1
Town Mouse.
Whole or Jellied 
. oz. t i h .  .  -
8:30 a.m. to  6:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m, to 9:00 p.iii. 
8:30 a#m. to 9:00 p.m. 
8: ^  a.m . to 6:00 p.m.
Town House. Pressed from 
vine-ripened tomatoes.
. oz* tin  ̂ „
lucerne Party Pride
1 V.
Holiday Fndt --T This Month’s Feature 
Flaivor, ■
Deluxe Ice Cream
3 p t .  c t n . 69c
Ice Cream PIos a» ^  
Ice Cream Nut Rolls
Finest QoalUy Assorted. 
Luceihe..'
1 Qt. Size 
1  Q t Size 
1 Qt. Size 89c
Burgesi
Batteries
Stock np for the holiday 
season. .......... Pkg. of 4
Niriley'a. DellclOns.with X Q -  
* Lncenie Chip Dip. 9 os. OVU
Pretzel Sticks 
Bits V  Bites
Cocktail M i x e s S S i ^ .9 9 c
Town House. 
Sieve 3 .
I. oz. t i n .
;:4:-
Empress. For homemade 
P ief and Tarts. 4 3  fl* oz* jar -
Empress. 7  A ssortd  Flavoi^
Safeway* Rich coffee flavor springs to li^  
in your cup. 6 oz. jar .
Bel-air Premium 
Quality. Frozen.
21b. cello .  .  .  .
Colorful and delicious.
A must with your Christmas Dinner
California No. 1 Yellow  
Jersey's. A must with turkey
Lunch Box. Fresh, Crisp and delicious. 
9 oz. tri-pack box .  .  .  .  - - -
Lncerne. A  Bleu Tang -A Bacon & Horseradish A Garlic A French Onion















Fresh N u ts '* " " ''*Btazih, Wahinta
* Dinner, Plain or Sesame 
’ Potato Rolls * Brown V  Serve
Heat & Serve Buttered. iM r
P k g .o f l2  . . . .  .  4̂  I m W  ^
Smoked Oysters   __   2 tm 59c
Small Gulf Shrimp ......._ _ _ _ _ _  59c
Medium Shrimp 5 /.^  to' ....- - - -    ..67c
Sweet Mixed Pickles _ _ — - - - - - - - - - 55c
Rose Dill Pickles        45c
V-8 Vegetable Juice . . . . . . . 2 ,m 89c
Green Peas with Onions STSST!'!...:— ....' 2 i., 55c
Orange Crystals   5 i«1 .00
: ' I . . 7
W B O m k DAlLT OOUBIER. WKD.. DBG. IMT PAQB H





We Reserve tte  Right 
to Umlt Quantities.
< 4 '
* Manor House * Panqo Brand
* Scott's Brand. Over 20  lbs.
O verlO to Kitchen Craft
Economy Bram 
r 1 Ib. package
B.C. Quality Brand.








Ml M  ' M  ' ■■ Ml ■■ l i r e #
Top Quality. Government 
Canada Choice, Canada
Top Quality. Gov’t jn sp^ ed . 
First and Second Cuts Th.
Europe Brand# Ready to use; 






Rich cream and eggcs and spice so nice. 
1 Qt. Ctn. Half Gallon Ctn.
1.19
Cottage Cheese l.ccih. „ 32 m. cuto.' 5Sc
Whipping Cream     45c
Half & Half ... . . . - . ..63c
Sour Croam  . . . . . . . . . .     63c




1 lb. pkg. ......
Bel-air Frozen. 
24 oz. each ...
1%  lb. 
pkg*....
KrafLTo^ Qualitŷ  
2 lb. package ..
Salad Dressing 
Cream Biscuits
Piedmont. For tastier salads. 
32 oz. jar ..... ..1...........
Peek Freans. Assorted varieties. 
8 oz, pkg  ........... .................
Tovm House; 
12 11. oz. tin .
Assorted varieties. 
28 oz. bottles ........





Town House. A tasty dessert. 
14 fl. oz. t in .................. ............
Fraser Vale. 























o f  f e e
A hlend of the world's finest coffees. 
1 Ih. tin 2 lh. tin
Emprm, Manzanllla. 




Mandarin Oranges 2 47c
Pineapple Juice “ r  . . . .  4 ~ *1.00
3 .1 .0 0
79c$1.55
Mixed Nuts . . . . . . . 99c
Dry Roast Peanuts ■.. .. 59c
C k iiS4> McGavlu-Toastmastcr,
1 rU IT V OlKv 4 lb. Special................... ... $1.99
I 1 ..:. .. ..  Realcmon.LGvnon JuicG 25 oz. b o tt ie..... .. .. . . . 45c
! ^ i S Cheddar. Com, Swiss Cheese, Cheese *n’ Onion. 4 oz. pkgs......
laroe Ripe Olives S ' - " r " " ” - 49c
Cucumber Chips S’S; > , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53c Frozen Green Beans *■"“*9 o t. package
2
This Week’s Health and Beauty Aid Fcatura
Hair Spray
Sudden Beauty, t^ecps your hair; soft 
and manageable. 16 oz. tin  ................ 89c
\
ENO FRUiT SALTS 89c
C A N A D A  i A P I W A Y  k I M I I I O
"Pa g e  I f ' ; * w 4 riWA p a i l t  o o i ie ie b .  w b p ., p e c ,  i f ,  im










OTTAWA (CP) — A govern­
m ent bill that extends the 
grouixls lor divorce in Canada 
w ait through the Commons vir# 
tuaily u  n 10 u  c h e d Thursday 
night.
The major social legislation is 
expected to come before the 
Senate today. It has powerful 
supp(^ers there, notably Sena­
tor Arthur Roebuck (L—On­
tario), coKihairman of the spe­
cial committee that did the 
spade work behind it. ,
Senate passage before Christ­
mas probably will mean the b® 
will become law by spring.
A three-month waiting period 
after prociiamaticHi is: built into 
the legislation to allow judicial 
and federal-provincial adjurt- 
ment tb its sweeping changes.
Present divorce law in some 
cases pre-dates Confederation 
and in the main allows only 
adultery as a grounds.
Tbe new law adds bigamy, 
physical or mental cruel^, 
rape, homosexuality, sodomy, 
bestiality and a comprehensive 
new ground called marriage 
breakdown which covers every­
thing from cases of insanity or 
desertion to failure to consum­
m ated  marriage.
The Commons gave third
reading to the bill after detailed 110 p.m. EST Thursday and last 
study rf  its 27 clauses . (Dnly one untit Jan. 22. 
minor amendment r  e s u 1 t u  di I ‘*nie broadcasting legilUitton 
though a number were pro- prortdes aniongother things for 
posed. a $100,000 fine tor breach of
The House extended its Tues- broadcasting regulations. The 
day sitting by an boim to present fine is $500.
11 p.m. to begin detailed study I * It also sets down in a declarer 
of the revised Broadcasting Act,] tion of policy what ParliSraent 
another major bill. expects of broadcasters and es-
Meanwhile, an interim report tablishes a new regulatory b c ^  
from the Conunons health com- to be called the Cwadian Radio 
littee recommended ttiat abor# I Commission. ,
Jon be allowed “under ap-] The conunission’s  task would 
propriate medical safeguards'*
ha to draft rag u 1 a t  I a n i  If 
acUmm tha riated policy and th 
enforce them, both on private 
stations and the publicly-owned 
CBC. Parliament would . be the 
final arbiter.'
The session Tuesdhy nigHt 
was. devoted mostly to criticism 
pf the CBC. Wallace Nesbi6 
(PC—Oxford) said the CBC is 
The propaf*bfi* ann  of the 
New Democratic Party.*’ v 
Robert Prittie (NDP-#-Burna- 
by-Richmond) said that if this 
was true, “ They’re not serving 
us the way we’d like them to.”  » # 
Howard Johnston (SC—Oks^ 
hagan-Revdstoke) said mucli 
CBC i»rogramming has “a sweet 
smell of decay” and is made for 
the benefit of a handful of pc<| 
,'ple. ; ■ ■' : -t'
where pregnancy seriously en­
dangers the life or health of a] 
mother.
: The committee report also 
recommends that ambiguities in I 
present law be erased to open 
the way for therapeuttc abor­
tions.
At present, one section of the 
Criminal Code sajrs an abortion 
may be carried Out by a person 
who is convinced it is necessary] 
to s®ve the life of the mother. 
However, another section says 
anyone who carries out an abor­
tion is guilty of a Criminal of­
fence and liable to life in prison.
'The overtime sitting reflected 
Parliament’s riish to deal'with 
major business before a Christ­
mas recess that is to beigin at
C h H stm a s
From Phyl and Jack AsMey
Voices sing out of wondrous joy and contentment, a c h ­
ing you, our good friends and customers, aU the c h w  
and happiness that is attached to the holiday season, with 
a sincere “Thanks” for your kind and loyal patronage 
throughout the year. J  .
CA^RI HOBBY
No. 16 Shops Capri 762-0806
IIf
SHE KEEPS AN EYE ON YOU
Phillipa ; CoUingwopd, 18- 
year-old nurse on the night, 
shift a t a hospital, spends her
offtime at the beach as she 
does here at Perth, Australia, 
in hopes of getting a sun tan.
The hat has sun glasses as 
eyes and lips. It was a photq- 




V ic to r ia  (CP>—The Attom-I ' I h e  directive was issued‘‘with 
ey-General’s department has! the assumption the /ederal^hi^ 
notified RCMP and municipal
r e c e iv e  AWAEP
CHILLIWACK, B.C. tCP)— - 
Reeve R. E. Britton and Mayor 
Alian Holder are aitiong Chilli­
wack residents : who have re­
ceived centennial rnedals from 
the federal goverpnient in rec­
ognition of “ valuable service to 
the nation.” .
other provinces I have visited.’ 
He einphasized that the move­
ment, which now has  ̂4,000 i 
members, needs a strong local | 
leadership.
police detachments in B.C. that 
capital murder charges are to 
be laid only when the slaying 
involves a policeman, sheriff or 
jail guard. _ .
A spokesman for the depart­
ment confirmed the order today. 
He : said it will prevent court 
proceedings being caught in 
mid-stream when the federal 
government’s proposed five-year 
test law is implemented.
The order will eliminate cases 
where a man is charged with 
capital murder at a preliminary 
hearing, and then by trial time 
the charge is changed to non­
capital murder because of 
changed legislation, the spokes­
man .said.
will be proclaimed in the near 
future.” .
The federal government’s 
proposed act will abolish for 
five years capital murder pro­
ceedings except, when' the cases 
involve slaying of three categor­
ies of law enforcement officers 
'The spokesman said the direc­
tive was issued following a, Sun­
day news report that a man 
held in a weekend slaying in 
the interior would be charged 
with capital murder.
“Fortunately members of the 
department heard it and instruc­
tions went but to make it non­
capital.”
Capital murder carries a 
mandatory penalty pf hanging. 
Non-capital murder carries a 
penalty of life-lmprisonment.
PROGRAM FAVORABLE Z'
GOSHEN, N.S. (CP) — Doii- 
ald MacNeil of Truro, supervi­
sor of 4-H clubs in Nova Scotia, 
says the 4-H program compares 
■’very
TALL ORDER
WOLVERHAMPTON, Eng- 1 
land (CP) — The manager of a | 
city department store thought 
its new “ giant d i s c  o u n  t” 
counter should have a giaht as­
sistant to Work on it. He adver-
] tised for a “giant of a man”, at j 
favorably with that of' least sevein feet tall.
.'UWWtCW«lCiCWWaMUEtCaMUit(WWWW«tKW<K<KIC«WtK«(CtCK>(tC((l|
; •
CANADIAN and IMPORTED ARTS
VISIT OUR STORE FOR YOUR 
PERSONALIZED GIFTS 
Speciaiixing in . , .
Danish Teak •  Candle Holders 
Hand-made Ceramics •  Ikora Silverware 
Indian and Eskimo Craft •  Hand Woven Cushions 
Oil Paintings •  Candles 
Polished Rock •  Teak Jewellery 
Tobler Liquor Chocolates
Shops Capri Phone 762-3500
TORONTO (CP) — Increased 
spending and lack of planning 
by governments at all levels 
could bankrupt Canada, John D. 
Deutsch, former chairman of 
(he Economic Council of Can­
ada, warned Monday.
Mr. Deutsch said govern­
ments react only when a crisis 
has arisen rather than jilanntng 
ahead to prevent the crisis,
Now chanccilor of Queen’s 
University at Kingston. Ont.. 
Mr. Deut.sch was speaking to a 
meeting of the Institute of 
P u b l i c  Administration whose 
member^ include government 
and civH service representa 
lives.
He described the “serious 
lack of longer-range planning" 
as the result of a lack of co-or­
dination of government agen­
cies. Canada’s problems of |>ol- 
lution. ixwerty. education and 
Inflation cannot be solved by a 
political i)roccss ihat "moves 
from one crisis to the next," ho 
said.
These needs call for new 
structures, new administrative 
methods, new social forms and 
new types of decentralization,” 
he said. "The fact of the matter 
is that neither our governments 
nor pur public services gener­
ally are well organized for the 
careful co-ordination of policies 
nr programs.”
Mr. Deutsch said one of eight 
Canadians is on a government 
payroll (his year compared to 
less than one in 100 in 1867. 
Government spending will be 32 
per cent of the gross national 
pifKiuct this yonr compared to 
five |>er cent 100 years ago.
Money will become scarce be­
cause of incrensing industriali- 
r.ntion. and financial waste by 
the government could destroy 
(ho economy. Mr. Deutsch said 
He predicted a new set of gov­
ernment priorities and a system 
of co-ordination and planning 
will spring from the "evolution” 
in federal-provincial relations.
LONG SUPER DRUGS
Shops Capri LAST MINUTE 
GIFT IDEAS I
Gilnese Refugees Dying Gif 




PONTIANAK (AP) -  Medical 
officerB report CYiinese refugees 
crammed into rotting ware- 
houBCB in thii river city of In- 
dontsian Borneo now are dying 
at a rate of three or four a day 
More than 26,000 Chines** now 
are jammwl into bIhhiI 40 emer- 
fency quarter*.
'They are victim* of a tilooil 
launched by Dyak tribe*- 
in the jungle<l mtcrioi 
army *up()ort. the Dyak* 
vowed to attack Communttt 
guerrilla force*, then turned 
their fury on the Chinese trad- 
cra who control the interior’s
It Is estimated l«.«W refugee* 
•re  aeetteNid ttnini PoaAtanak to 
the amaller coaatai rily m  Sing 
kaerang to the north. Rice and 
medical anppUea promiaed by 
govtrnment have failed tn 
inaterialiae.
The result U a l*»l-im re«*m« 
death rate amottg the homek**
' TboM dying ara moiliy chil­
dren Bviffering retpiratory infec­
tions. Medical official* *aid 76 
Iverson* had died *o far in Pon 
tianak—6.S children In Singka 
wang, which h«»,„J?,()00 refii 
gees. 41 are rqW teo dead 
aga in  mostly children.
Tlie Dyak blood war exploded 
Ihe first week of Novemlrer,
Oitnese ihop* fn - variou* vil- 
lage* were wrecked or burned 
H u n d r e d *  of (liineie were 
alaughtered The interior 1* 
empty of (Titnese trader*, and 
the guerrilla* *ttll are fighting.
CHOCOLATES
MOIR’S “Pot-o-Cold” . 1 70
1 Ib. box. Reg. 2 .0 0 .................   Special I* # 7
SMII.IkS-N-CIUJCKLES — Prestige Box |  # Q  
1 lb. box Reg. 1.95. . .      Special I * 0 7
ROWNTREF. DAIRY BOX
1 Ib. box. Reg. 2.00. ...............
NEIIiiON’S — Every Piece Different 
(E.P.D.). 2 lb. bttx. Reg. 3.30. ..
PLUS MANY MORE 
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
•  Perfume* •  leliable Doll 18”
•  Old Rpiee Gift 8et* •  R«*d Race ftet
•  Bath Powder •  Papermate Pen
t 0
tici(w<c<cwiawn(icH
go up and up. *0 do garment 
manufacturer*' export*. Makera 
of man-madW fibre* reported **- 
porta have gone up by mor* 
than ns.OOO.Om in (he first nine 
month* rS 1«7 The Incrro*# 
eta- moatty due to ttre heax-'' de- 
snand for evtra-tong -IrK-ilm* 
nnd tight* wocn with thigh-high 
fashion*. f
Sylvania Flash Cubes
(3x4's tn a slccvci Make sure vnu're well «lock- 
ed up for those Christina* picture*. 1 QQ 
SPECIAL *
gigggagaaiaiaagakai(aaiai*i*Mniai*i*i*>iai»**Bih**»>*PBka -4^-(i
U * ,  D r . a  I S L  t
SHOPS CAPRI flt
^  Icleplioiic 762-211$ ^
llbatM liddhtM htU hqhitthitU ldthuhhiA iSl
ONC Dtw
Entry Forms are notv available from your Shops Capri Stofca 
listed on this page. Contest closes Thursday, December 21.
COME AND MEET SANTA CLAUS
at Shops Capri in The Bay
Friday, Dec. 15 -  3 p.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 16 - 1 0  am.-12 noon 
Friday, Dec. 22 -  3 p.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 23 - 1 0  a.m.-12 noon
'T
•  A & W Drive-In
•  Baird's Sboes & Apparel
•  Capri Hobby Shop
•  Capri Motor Hotel
•  Capri Royalite
* Ed's Studio Craft
•  Flamingo Hair Stylists
* Gem Cleaners -* Shops Capri
* Home Bakery -  Shops Capri
* The Bay
* Long Super Drugs -  Shops Capri
* Lupton Agencies 
•M etrop oH tin S tores
* Saan Stores
* Shop-Easy -  Shops Capri
■: ' V , /  :/ y
kELOWNA PAILT COOTIEB, WEB.. PEC. M, IWt PAQB









IS COLLAR A RASS ___
Permittiik; HM UMUMTTO
PRIVILEGES
Vertical villase of a  abbaa'  Algeria
THE 100 HOMES ARE BUILT WIO
•M&T OF THEM ACCESSIBLE
otJLY s y  l a d d e r s
C A ura Omar I
(5S2-M4) of Islam .
W A PB?IOOOf 2 9  YEARS ' 
a m eB >  36P00 CASTLES
Aia> forteesses. destroyed 
40 0 0  TEMPLES A m  ^
CONSTRUCTED lAOO MOSQUES
‘ ------
, NEW YORK (AP)—The Pres­
ident ol the United States^was 
television’s brightest star Tues­
day nirilt- He sat condortably
in a  r o c k i n g  chair and discussed
subjects that ranged from hopes 
of peace in Vietnam to the state 
of the economy.
The program, taped the day 
before ih the White House, was 
labelled A Conversation with the 
President, but was actually .an 
h o u r - l o n g  interview—edited 
somewhat for security pur^ses, 
t h e  networks announced—by 
representatives of the 
major networks which earned it 
simultaneously.
The president spoke without 
notes except once, when he 
from a previous statement he 
had made about Vietnam. There 
was, therefore, an Informahty 
and give-and-take that gave the 
program an intimacy and inter­
est that is likely to be missmg 
in a formal platform address 
read from notes or a prompter 
At one point, discussing' dis­
turbances and violence at home, 
the president turned a question
back to one of the newscasters 
ABC* s Frank Reynolds a sk ^  
the president w h a t should. tc  
done to prevent trouble next
summer. . . . .  . . i .
The president rephed by ask­
ing Reynolds what he thov^t 
should be done. The reporter 
tried to avoid answering but 
J o h n s o n ,  looking amused,
pressed him. .
When Reynold finally said he 
would speed up programs npw 
in progress, Johnson said that 
was what w a s  being done and 
added, with mock formauty.
th a t t h e : report®"^’*  8Ug8®stion
was accepted. It w a s /  however, 
jurt about the only light note in
a serious hour. j  iu
The program disrupted tn® 
planned programs of all _ net­
works. CBS postponed an idterj 
view with Secretaries Rusk and
McNamara. NBC pre-emptqd 
The Jerry Lewis Show at 8 p.m. 
so it could get in its two-hour 
feature movie before 10 P’® 
ABC had Christmas .show 
scheduled on HoUywopd_ Palace 
and will, show it tonight in place 














By wiiigert Vandals Damage Fire Engines
p r in c e  GEORGE (CP) —
Volunteer firemen turning out 
to fight two house fires near 
here Monday, found vital fittings 
and parts had been stolen frprn 
their portable fire-fighting equip­
ment. The two homes were 
destroyed as the firemen tried 
to work without their equipment.
PAPER cdSTS $50
VKJrORIA (CP)—A copy df 
the London Daily Mirror cost a 
youth $50 Tuesday. Lome Ham­
ilton, 19, of Victoria, pleaded 
guilty to stealing the 60-cent 




ron reunion is being planned by 
members of the No. 408 RCAF 
Heavy B o m  h e r  Squadron 
(Goose), Who served in the 
second. World War. The squad­
ron, formed in Elngland in 1941, 
will meet sometirne next year 
at a location to be announced 
later.
DRIVER JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ray 
mont Marlott Perry, 19, of Van 
couver, has been sentenced to 
two years less a day definite 
arid two years less a day in­
determinate in inagistrate’s 
court. He was convicted of crim­
inal negligence and car theft, 
following a high-speed police 
chase through downtown Van­
couver.
THEY’RE OFF
VANCOUVER (CP)—B.C. is 
sending 12 of its young track 
and field stars to a winter train­
ing clinic in Edmonton Dec. 27- 
31. The athletes, aged 14-17, are 
among 53 selected from across 
Canada to attend the Royal Ca­
nadian Legion clinic at the Uni­
versity of Alberta.
BAIL REFUSED
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — Leo 
Patrick Ricks, 46, charged with
writing a threatening letter to 
Premier W. A. C. Bemiett Nov 
17, was, refused baU in niagi 
strate’s court Tuesday. Ricks, 
an electronics expert, 
manded without piea to Friday.
CAUSED BODILY h a rm
HOUSTON, B.C; (CP)-Arnold 
Garfield Ihlen, 25, Tuesday was 
found guilty of criminal negli­
gence causing bodily harm. Ib- 
len, a prospector of no fixed 
address, was ordered to pay 
$500 or serve a two-month ] ail 
term , following a shooting inci­
dent at Topley Landing Oct._ 19, 
when Gordon Joseph of little  
Fort was wounded.
DONATES BULL
NANAIMO (CP)—A Uve bull 
has been donated to the Salva­
tion Arniy’s Christmas Cheer 
Fund. The animal will be sold 
at a regular auction Wednesday 
and the cash donated to the 
fund.
d r in k s  HEAVILY
NANAIMO (CP) — David 
Walter Mlazgar -of Wellington 
was jailed seven days Tuesday 
after he pleaded guilty to im­
paired driving before Magistrate 
Eric Winch, who said the man 
scored one of the highest blood- J 
alcohol counts ever known; The] ^  
magistrate said the man would 
have to consume 16 pints of 
beer or its equivalent in hard 
liquor or wine, to get a, blood- 
alcbhol reading of .249 and .240 
on « breathalyser..
MAY EXTEND VOTE
PENTICTON (liP) — City 
council has endorsed a resolu­
tion calling for the returning 
officer to set up a poll in the 
hospital during elections. The 
resolution will be forwarded to 
the members of the Union of 
B;(i. Municipalities for their 
approval,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
J "T ak ing  a  d a y  q ff irt th e  m iddle o f t t e  week so  th e  
I w eek ends seem less f a r  a p a r t  is^hsmily a
ju a t i f ia h le  ex cu se , M is s  P r is b y ."
I'CROSSWORD PUZZLE
By B, JAY BECKER 
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f S 3 2  - V Q 10 0 7 6 8
♦  KQJ 4  ♦ 7 6 8
A A J 5 2  * 1 0 7 6
SOUTH
♦  q 0 7 6 2
♦  A K
♦  A 9 3
♦  Q84
The bidding:
Fjist South West North
Pass 1 ♦  Peas 3 ♦
Pass 4 ♦
Opening Icud — king of dia-
luonci.';,
Di'claror frcquoritly arrives at 
a .position rim ing the play whore 
he cannot be defeated if he 
plays his carris correctly. How­
ever, the riefcnriers can some­
times intrcxluce a plan of attack 
that will Rive declarer a chance 
to make a mistake ond thus de­
prive him of his contract.
I lore is .such a case. South i.s 
in four spude.s and West leads 
tlio king of ciiamonda. Let’s as­
sume that (Icclnrcr ducks and 
V ins llie quix n when West con- 
tiipiu,s Ihe suit, __
South’s possible losers arc 
tWo diamonds and two clubs, 
and his best chance of avoiding 
one of the club losers is to force 
the opponents to lead the suit.
Accordlngljy, he draws two 
rounds of trumps, cashes the 
A-K of hearts, and exits with 
the nine of diamonds, forcing 
West to win with the jack. West 
cannot afford a heart or a dia­
mond return, so ho is compelled 
to lead a club.
If he leads the ace, there is 
no further defense and South 
makes the contract.
If he leads a low club in 
stead, declarer fpllows low from 
dummy, winning East's ten with 
the queen, and returns a low 
club toward the K-9, assuring 
the contract as the cards hai>- 
pen to lie.
However, West’s proper re­
turn after taking the jack of 
diamonds is the jack of clubs— 
the only card he can lead to 
give his side a chance. It is true 
that South can still make the 
contract against thi.s return, but 
he has to guess exactly right 
to do it.
Suppose South wins the jack 
with Uie queen and lends a club 
toward the K-9. Wc.st follows 
low, of course, and South Is now 
faced with a critical decision. 
Declarer plays the nine If he 
thinks West lias the t®n, or the 
king If he thinks West has the 
ace. llegnrdlnss of which one 
he plays. West at least gets a 




Thursday sluuild be a stim- 
ulaling day, Slar^ will blrts 
wiiitiiwhile endeavot, arid mat* 
eiuil uiUTcsts may lx‘ further- 
txl through tlie assistnm'e of a 
vtriviiible comttct. Some new op- 
ixirtunitics f o r advancement 
ttlong occui>ational lines are In- 
rtii tiled
fo r  THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
a tiright year awsit.s you if
DAILV CUYPTOQUOTE —- Here’* how to work It:
A X Y n  I. B A A X R
It I. o  N « F r. L I. o  w
0 :,« '. . 'lliT - insp 'v  * u n i l*  ft,I a n o th e r  In  t h i s  »*m p!s  A t» u se d
f.,r tJ,. l l . i . f  I.#. X fo r  lh« tw.i O's elf. fb n g le  letler*.  «po»- , „. ,...„     -
,1a) Die l e t t e r s  s r t  d i f f e r e n t .  "I ' . iue  I- i i.nt
would be well to consolidat.. 
what gain.* you make lietwcen 
now and then, since you will 
not have another' gixxl fiseal 
''break’’ until Ihe end of Decem­
ber. This one, however, will last 
through the fint tliree monihs 
of 1969. Creative workers will 
find this year an exceiitlonally 
g.sxt one, with Ihe months of 
May. June and Sepleinlxr un- 
usually jirofitable.
Per.sonal relatiimslups will Iw
A i'ryp4«t'«M QuataHM
R J O O Z R R  O E M  O Y Q Q J U N ;  J R E I J V .
; It n  O E M  T M V K X F K V N . -  X 0  T G N Q G
T (5 X g V !• Y V Y J R
\  r - i e r '• 4 r»|>U'<ni»te: f'SNi. E I t TUP f>N!.\ -4HT r'l
tVHirM 1SE OVH!O.L>Ka ARK T H E  feXVI'F OF \S HiCH IT 
MAI I. .*^HA\\N
IKIll Rivvwl'iV •• - - - ......................  •
; \ , n .  will do all in V.nir ixiwer | govermxl bv eseellent  influen* e
In take advantage of all avad-|for nuist of the year ahead
" cn trioughl with the |«)s-il)le exietitmn of 
ii' m ice t- iun> -7uT'"WTOv‘WlH'lWTtTinT11t*TXTly~’tl’i«e“̂  
u, W m<>gie>MiiK at tlie mtvi luid-NovemlKT. Best tK'i Kxb fnr 
ment. many advantages arc in-iromance, liesldei the 
du hi.-.1 Msm -no Uier, in fad. April-May ,^rl<d; Late .lune
fnd late July; for travel *M 
arxial activities: .lune. n,id Au-
I
than mld-Atuil ,  when you islll 
enter a lughlv niuiii t ious plan­
etary  Cvcle wluih will la 't flit 
al !• i-t a I!.'.nth lliis c v d e  will 
,r ,« cupationa! and f.nan- 
,,i«l o. tcrevti ,  rum.uiicf, ti a v c l , tntell igence,  great 
as'O acuvit iei  . and fai.ulj and ail.A* a* *•» S' »v*w .*■ , ---- • -
1 Xesi  tKtolwr, howevyr .  it i for literature.
gu t, Septs'mlH t an I Ni.vctT,l>*'i 
A »hilil U'Tii un ttu  ̂ 'li" w * 
la* endowed with a l u y h  ot.ter , f 
e of 1)0 c 
,*t lik.r.g
MOW, «B6 HeREjVOUl)» 
uiw ! TMAWACB-VW2Y WRU-, WTRAP VOUMBUF tMTOTHaT 
58AT aMD ttoM'T 
touch ANY 0<-1V« 
INST*UliABiaT5!
HOW THATIbU HAVB 
T ttiS P  V8UH B SST  TO 
9CAB> sea c B A irr  ru-oT v / h o  h a *  UOSiseO MANY yBA«S IN 
(PUIBHT-. twa NOT ABOUT 
TO MESS' UP >OUR 
COHTBOi.*!
X uHpSRSnoop nfMts 
HAP peeN MAbsoH 
THE P*V 1CB THAT 
MAUPUNCTIONEO!
I  SHALL NOT 
make THE MISTAKES
th e y  MAPE, HERR 
SAWYER.
AKP$0WA5«1»UM____
NATOLEON/ YET EACH CAME HEAR 
COBQUERIHS THE WORLD.
AND HITLER
THERE/ t»  VOU HOT SEE? WHEN RUSSIA AHD AMERICA HAVE 
SNNIHILATED EACH (HHER, THE HAllS WILL ARISE A6AIN AND 




mTMA3“ W A S T H E
VYORLD'S SHCjRTESr




MV l u n c h  
HOUR
m o n e y
! JULIEJ/I'M
s u r p r is e !! 1  BRIBED VOUR 
LAHDIADVIKTO LBTTIH(9_W 
IK AHD I  t h o u g h t  I P - .








, -  J — LETME
AtONE)
=3 eXCEPT THIS TIMH OF YEAR HESEl,LS HOT TA M A LW I/I’M SO HAPf»Y,THE iCBCRWAM VBNOOR HAS PECIPEPTOOPERATB ^  ROUNP '
tt-20 Kj





vou GOT THE 
UA5T ONE !
WELL, ACCORDING 
TO MV FIGUWEO, 
VtOU'D BE ONB 
h u n d r e d  a n d
SIXTY AND SHE'D 
BE A h u n d r e d  
t^AND F1VE--
f o r g e t  ̂ ,
  IT ! A
MILLION DOLLARS^biOT^ 
IVORTH ISN'T  
p r a c t i c a l .’
H M y \ - " A  M ILLION d o l l a r s ' 
\,V O R T H  -  H M M - -
M
|kii (Uawvo4
1WMAT KINOOF A PECK 
DO YOU CALL 
TMAT }
T H A N K 'S
IICAI
MY DATr.'n HOMKIM^
J rtf. A rwi.i a r . d a d ')
' 7 . ■}
7 :7 ' '
VAOK I t  KELOWNA DAILT CDIHUEE; WEDh DE». M# IN* >J5L|
FOR QUICK SERViqE PHONE KELOWNA 7 6 2 - 4 ^
p e t e r  a n d  ANNE SMTTH- 
anik wish to depress bur most 
sincere thanks to our friCnds 
and neighbors,' United Church 
Choir. CGrr, RuUand UCW, 
Dr. Sherrin and Dr. Rankine, 
nurses and staff of the hospital 
(or the flowers and kind deeds.
119
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claafillcd AdvertifemcoU mao NMicea 
tor this pase moM M received hgr 
*:M a.m day ef publicat>«a- 
PiioiM Te-4449 
WANT AO CASH RATES 
One or two day* VAe per
fcieertio*. ■
Three .conaecuOv*, day*: te per 
word per iiwerttoR.
Six eooaecotive day*, 2>.̂  per word, 
per tosertloa- .Ulaimani charye baxed im IS word* 
Minlmtno charye (or any advertlao 
, ment hrSte ',Birth*. Bnyagemeota. Marriage* 
Siirc i«t word. nUnimam 11.73.
Death Ndtlee*. In Hemunani.' Card* 
of Thank* 3He per word, mlnlmnih 
*1.73.II not paid within 10 day* an addl- 
Uonal charge of lo per cent.
: UXJAL CUASSiriEp DISPLAT 
jDeadlino (:00 p.m. day ' previM* to 
publtcRtktii.
One fiiyertiod *1.47 pet eOnimo inch.
‘ TbreO: conaeciitiv* inaertion* *1.40 
per coiumn inch. '
Six eonaecoUv* uaeitiona I1J3 
per eeioian iach; .
BOX REFUBS 
3Se charge (or the na* el a Couriet 
hox BOmbcr. and 2Se additional U 
repile* are to b* mailed.
Name* and addreaae* of Boxboidere 
are held confldential.
A* a condition ol acceptance ol. a hox 
number advOrtiaement. while every en­
deavor win be made to. forward repile*
. to the advertiaer as aoon aa poaaiUe,
: we accept no. Uabiiity. in reaped of 
loa* or damage alleged to . arlae 
through either (allure or dday in 
forwarding auch repUe*. however 
canaed.' whether by negled or other.
'! '';Wiae.
Bepliea will be hdd (or 30 dare-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy deUvery 40c per week.* 
CoUected every two week*. - 
.'.'.Motor'"'Root*': ■
12 moBlha . ... . 113.00
6 montha ......... lO.OO
'.l.montha.. 3.00'
;/■ HAIL RATES '
' Kelowna 'City Zone 
U mnUia l ..... . *20.00
.’ Omontha .......... 11.00
. , 3 month* .......... 6.00
B.C. ODtaide Kelowna City Zdn*.
. vl2 montha ,........;,*10.00
Omontha .....  3.00
t  month* ........ .. 4.00
Same Day Delivery
13 monUia ......   *1X00.
6 niontUr ............. 7.00
3 montha — 4,00
Canada Ontaide B.C.
13 monUia ..... *20.00
' 6 month* ... ;........ U.QO
Smontli*::. : S.O* '
' UA.A. Fordgn Cooatriee'
13 monUis . ........ *30.00
3 montha u . . 16.00
S mtmth* 0.00
AU maU payable m advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUHIER 
Bex 40. Kelowna. B.C. .
8. Coming Events 12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, RelownR, 
B.C: or telepbone 7624)848. 76^ 
7353. 763-2577. tf
17* Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ACXX)MMODATION 
and kitcben privileges if de- 
bired. linens. 1450 Glenmore St 
Telephone 762-5410. tf
21. Property For Sa’p
WANTED COMPANION TO 
live in with elderly widow. Cbn- 
tact 762-3288. 123
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB 
open ice times. Friday 7 p.m., 
ga tu r^y  afternoon and 9 p.m., 
Sunday afternoon. Openings 




e n g in e e r s
1. Births
A HAPPY OCCASION -  THE 
birth of your child! To tell the 
good : news to friends and 
neighbors . v . A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice. The rate 
of this notice is only $1.75 and 
our Classified Staff are as near 
as the telephone. Just dial 




13. Lost and Found
WELL FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room with private en­
trance. New bathroom. Tele­
phone 763-2136. 119
2 1 . Pro*'‘’rtv  fo r  Saif
GOLD MUSTANG BIKE, taken 
from Golf Pond. Anyone know­
ing the whereabouts or leading 
to the recovery of the bicycle, 
there is a generous reward. 
Telephone RCMP or 762-4851;
' . ' 122.
LOST SINCE THURSDAY, 
December 14th from Lake Ave., 
a grey long-haired cat, family 
pet. Please phone any informa­
tion. 762-3043. . 120
15. Houses for Rent
NEW RUTLAND DUPLEX, 2 
bedrobins and full basement. 
r  1 Close to schools and shopping.L O n S U l t i n Q  L O n n p a n y  Ready De®. 15. $125 a month.
^  ■ . Call Lindsay Webster at 765-
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 6755 evenings or Collinson Real- 
Structural, Hydraulic, tors 762-3713. tf
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection. Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng 
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave 
Kelowna. B.C. - 762-3727
view Heights, 2 bedroom home, 
stove and refrigerator included. 
Call M. Dick 762-4919 days or 
765-6477 evenings. $130.00 per 
month. , tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, ONE 
block from hospital, cable TV, 
M, W. P, tf I available Jan. 5th. Prefer older 
people. Rent $115. per month 
Telephone 763-2175 after 5 p.m
, '. 119
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson. R.l. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
1 LOVELY MODERN LAKE- 
view home, $95.00. Automatic 
heat, rtl fo®iliti®s. Highway 97 
Greata Ranch. Telephone 767- 
2272. 126
HOUSE FOR RENT ON LAKE- 
shbre, 5 miles south of bridge 
. .  „  _  ... unfurnished 2 bedrooms, avail-
M. W. F tf | able until March 15, $75.00 per 
month. Telephone 768-5801. 120
11. Business P e r s o n a l  t h r e e  b e d r o o m  m o d e r n
home, close to school. Available 
Jan. 1, $120 per month. Tele­
phone 765-5563. tf
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD.
930 Bay. Ave
AVAILABLE JAN. 15 — 2 BED- 
room duplex, and deluxe 2 bed­
room apartment. Telephone 763 
12808. . 124
FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
Abbott St. Close to city centre 
M W F  tf 18190 monthly. Telephone 764- 
’ ’ '4231. 119
2. Deaths
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New — Renovations — 
Repairs. Custom building a 
specialty.
7 6 4 -4 6 9 2
2 BEDROOM HOME ON VAL- 
ley Road, $50.00. Telephone 762- 
6533. 119
BACON — Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Tuesday, Dec. 19, Mr. Fredrick 
William Bacon, aged 73 years, 
late of 2233 Woodlawn Street. 
Surviving Mr. Bacon are his 
loving wife Elsie, two Sons, 
Denis in Calgary, and Terence 
in London, England, One daugh­
ter Eileen (Mrs. L. Calder) of 
Waterloo, Ont. Ten grandsons. 
Three brothers and three sis­
ters. Funeral service will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Friday, Dec, 22 
at 1:30 p.m. Rev. E, S. Fleming 
will conduct the service, inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery. 
The family respectfully request 
no flowers. Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice is in charge of the arrange­
ments, 119




In Capri area, 3 bedrooms, 
large living room with fire­
place, finished basement with 
rumpus room, fireplace and 
extra bedroom, 1% baths. 
Large landscaped lot. Phone 
Hugh Tait 2-8169. MLS.
Family Home
In the city, 1120 sq. ft. df 
floor area, 3 large bedrooms, 
and a 12x15 kitchen, full 
basement has partially fin­
ished bedroom, rec. room 
possibilities, utility and work 
area; large lot for garden or 
play area, just $18,300. Phone 
George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
1 0 .1 0  A cres
In East Kelowna, $5,500, 
would consider trade on 3 
bedroom h o m e. ' Phone 
George Silvester, 2-3516. MLS
WE ’TRADE HOMES






Harvey Pomrenke —  2-0742
Emie Zeron  ------— : 2-5232
Lloyd Bloomfield  ------2-7117




A. Salloum —  2-2673
Harold Denney — —  2-4421
Art Day 4-4170
SAUCIER AVE. HOME
Lovely family home on landscaped downtown lot, dose to' 
schools, shopping and' churches. This home features a 
22’ X 12’ living room with fireplace, open beam cathedral 
ceiling and built-in cMna cabinet in the dining room. Both 
rooms have wall to wall carpeting. There are three 
good sized bedrooms on main floor and one in basement. 
Excellent 34’ x 14’ rec. room with floor to ceiling fire­
place, double plumbing and a real good oil fired hot water 
heating system.
$27,500.00 WITH EXIS’TING TERMS. MLS.
Contact Crete Shirreff 762-4907
&
547 BERNARD iv E . R 0 a ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Buy Now -  P repare For Spring
Several small young orchards with excellent potential. 
Good family homes and fully equipped. MLS.
FOR DETAILS INQUIRE NOW
ROBERT H, WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 Bernard Avenue 




Board application, taping, 
finishing, textured ceilings.
MODERN, NEWLY DECORAT- 
119 |ed, unfurnished 2 bedroom 
suite, large livingroom, attrac­
tive kitchen, dining area, bath­
room and. utility room. Abstain­
ers, non-smokers, no children or 
pets. Available Jan. 1, 1968. 
Apply 1470 Elm St., telephone 
763-2173. 121, 123






M, W, F 138
MODERN ONE AND TW O 
bedroom suites. Colored appli- 
M W F 1341 ances and fixtures. Rent $137.50 
’ ’ ' and $120. Lights, electric heat
and cable ’TV included. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
1, 1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
DAVIS — John Slderfin, of 
Hobson Road, passed 
away in Kelowna on Dec. 
18, 1067. at the age of 72 years. 
Funeral services were held 
from St. Andrew’s Okanagan 
Mission Anglican Church, on 
Wednesday, Dec. 20, at 2:30 
p.m., the Rev. E. S. Somers of­
ficiating. Interment followed In 
St. Andrew’s cemetery. Mr. 
Davis is survived by his loving 
wife Gladys; and one jirothcr 
Gilbert, in Halifax. Mr. Davis 
was predeceased by three 
brothers, Sidney, Owen, and 
Herbert. The family request no 
flowers, please. 'Those wishing 
may make donations to St. 
Andrew’s Memorial Fund. 
Clarke and Dixon were entrust­
ed with the arrangements. 119
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougaid, 764-4603. Ex­
pert tnstaiintlon service. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung Bedspreads made to 
measure Free estimates Doris 
Guest Draperlek, telephone 763- 
2124. 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
MODERN 3 ROOM SELF-CON- 
tained unfurnished: suite in 
duplex, from Jan. 1. Stove, re­
frigerator and heat supplied 
Only $97.50. Telephone 763-3149.
126
ONE BACHELOR SUITE, ^ur- 
nishcd, available Jan. 15, 1968. 
Telephone 762-2749 or call at I 
Raymer Apartments, 1694 Pan- 
dosy. . tf I
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing. Licenced and certified 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529 tf
HARDCASTLE — Passed away 
in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital on 'Tuesday, Dec. 19, Mr. 
Bolton Hardcastle, a long-time 
resident of the Kelowna Dis­
trict. Funeral service will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on 'Thursday, Dec. 
21 at 2 p.m. Rev. Bruce Howes 
will conduct the aervice, inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Surviving Is one nephew, Mr. 
Clive Reid In Calgary. Day’s 
Funeral Service Is in charge ot 
the arrangements. 119
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
atlons. Very reasonable. Tele­
phone 764-4689. tl
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations, expert fitting, 2064 Ethel 
St. or telephone 762-3692. 126
WATER WELLS DRILLED and 
cased. Telephone 762-4973.
113, 114, 117-120
V ariety  S tore
A flourishing business in an 
excellent area of Kelowna. 
Comfortable living quarters 
attached. Plenty of storage 
and parking area. Owner re­
tiring, Asking $34,000.00 with 
easy terms. For details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 
evenings 2-3895 or office 2- 
5030. Exclusive.
A Lakeshore Lot 
For C hristm as?
Why not give her this beauti­
ful laketoore view lot this 
Christmas and build her the 
home she has always wanted. 
For complete details please 
phone Mrs. Jean Acres 3-2927 
evenings or 2-5030, office. 
MLS. . ,
Hoover Realty
'TMs two bedroom home, part basement, electric heating, 
with three-quarter acre of excellent soil will make a 
dandy place for the couple who like gardening. Peach, 
plum and several cherry trees, hut tree, complete with 
sprinkler equipihent. Full price $12,900. Phone Wni. 
Itoeller a t 5-5841 or drop into the office for details. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
— Evenings —
- Bill Kneller 5-5841 Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721 Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
WHY NOT MAKE TT A REAL CHRISTMAS for your 
family, by purchasing this lovely home in a lovely loca­
tion. 3 bedrooms, sundeck and carport, stone fireplace. A 
fully finished basement. Call today to view, Marvin Dick 
at 5-6477. Exclusive.
THIS q ua lity  BUILT HOME, will appeal to anyone de­
siring a lovely 3 bedroom family home. In a quiet area, 
close to the golf course. Built-in china cabinets and a sun 
shade over the patio are just two of the many extras. For 
full details, and to view, call Grant Davis at 2-7537 even­
ings, or 2-4919 days. MLS.
ABSENTEE OWNER, IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Older 
3 bedroom home. Fiill basement. Rumpus room. Auto, 
oil heat. Double garage. Landscaped lot, cement patio. 
Close to the lake, hospital, and stores. Full price $16,950 
with terms. To view, eall Olive Ross at 2-3556. MLS.
DON’T MISS THIS ONE. FOUR STARS ’» ’» ’* * JUST 
LOOK! Executive type lakeshore home. 91 feet of beach. 
Cement patio. 2 fireplaces, sundeck, unrestricted view# Too 
many features to list. Just phone Bert Pierson, at 2-4401 




7 6 2 4 9 1 9
426 Bernard 762-5030
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wall-to-wall carpeting, I 
cable 'TV, hear shopping centre 
and Knox Clinic. Available Jan. 
1. Telephone 762-5469. tfj
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages. 
Weekly and monthly rates. I  
Adults preferred. Telephone 762-1 
4225. Uj
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
apartments, colored applian''es 
and fixtures, "TV cable and 
washing facilities, two children 
welcome, Telephone 762-6870. ti
ONE BEDROOM SUITE across 
from high school, $90 per month 
Including heat. Prefer older 
couple. Telephone 762-0456. tf
1 4 1 3  LAMBERT
Owner transferred and is 
anxious to sell. Many fine 
features:
Over 1500 sq. feet
* 4 bedrooms
* Double plumbing
* Spacious living room
* Colonial fireplace
* Family dining room
* Electric kitchen
* Main floor utility
* Carport and storage
* 1 Week possession
Call now for appointment to 
view. 'The price is right and 
vour down payment may 
handle.
SKIDOOLAND
Would you believe? Your own private family winter 
and summer playground for approximately $150,00 an 
acre! Yes—you can have family fun on your own 160 
acre park-like land, in the pines. A million dollar view of 
the lake, valley, city and mountains. Only 15 minutes 
drive to the city centre, 5 minutes to the beach, store, 
church and post office. Follow the traffic up Chute Lake 
Road in beautiful Okanagan Mission. Royal Tfrust signs in­
dicate property. An excellent holding investment NOW— 
residential estate sites—LATER.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
rU )W B R 8
Ooovey your Iboughtful
m**MC* to ttme of *orrow.
KARKN*S FLOWER BASKEI
451 Lm Q Avo. 78M1II
II. W. r  tf
ro R  FEELINGS YOU CANNOT
1578 Pand««y S t Telephooo 785- 
107.   »*
S. in MMnoriam
IN  i m i O B l A M  V E R S E  
A c o D w tk m  « l  m iH ab le  w m *  
fo r  uMi in  in  U e m o r ia m *  I* o a  
h a n d  i t  T h *  K e lo im *  D*Uy 
C o u r ie r  O ff ic e  In  M e m o r ttm *  





Vallcyvlew Rest Homo 
In Rutland.
24 Hours Supervision, 
Competent Staff.
Rates on Request,
T elephone 7 6 2 -3 7 1 0
126
ON AND AFTER THIS DAY 1 
will not bo res|K»n«lble for any 
debts Incurred In my name by
anyone niher ihaii myself,
Benjamin S. Blnsett 
119
ORCTIESTRA AVAILABLE for 
daores, weddlnfts and partle* 
Old-time, country and pop 
music ‘‘Colonials’’, Telephone 
764-4928 or 762-n03. tf
Montreal Trust
248 Bernard Avenue 






ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
upstairs duplex, close in, $70.-1 
00 per month. Available Jan. 
15th. Telephone 762-5027. tf|
262 Bernard 762-5038
MOTEL UNIT, $55.00 PER 
month, 2 miles from city llmlt.s| 
on Casorso Road. Telephone 762- 
6079. 122
■ BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
refrigerator, stove, Cable TV, 
Available Jan. 1. Telephone 762- 
5197. U
FOR RENT -  ONE BEDROOM 
lakcshorc apartment. Telephone 
7644246 or Wilson Realty 762- 
3146, tf
C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of comixmet home*, 
motel* and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
trus* orders al*o available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave.
STILL AVAILABLE SOME 1 TelepHone 7 6 3-32 21
lMHlrcH)m suites at Rowcilffe y
Manor. Immediate tynsesslon.
Telephone 762-3408.________ 1 ^  MOVE IN BEFORE ClIRLST-
I UNIT WITH LEV- .A 3 bcdrooin, full base- 
ln« kl“ h.n * --(nWnrt.
S . K  £ , u , l ?
 ̂ 'payments only I115.(K) iku;
270 BERNARD AVE,
KELOWNA. B.C.
Rus* Winfield .. 7624)620 Bill Poclzer .
Doon Winfield 762-6008 Norm Yaeger
Bob Vlcker* . . .  7624474
cetiM to our
.................................  ■ Mitctleii
or inli phwia lot •  iretoed ^  
ervMor I* imI*! y«M la to* 
dhoie* 9t  M . apfxroptiale rm m  
aod tai writlnt to* io Memorlaim 
Dial 76M44S.
WOULD LIKE A RIDE TO 
Saskatoon or dbtrUt on Wed- 
netday nr Thursday. WIU share
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE-1 8EIJ., WI1.L ACCEPT
f  ^  Fl III ffi T 11 I III I  Miiaiaiai i m i....m n-n n 11 aamt iMi m iiiaaeiM '"' *9 '«<̂ '(8hMi*8 Hi*aMilMia''
keeping room. e n ia W o r  i ^ -
PERSON WISHES RIDE TO 
OrwKi Itorfct Friday ofienMwn. 
Dee. IS. ’Telephnne 78S-6886.
m
-niE WINNER OF THF. TOY 
lYind Raffle was Paiti Ben
ML. W. F tl nf RR No. I. Kelowna.
ircr
w
FURNISHED CABIN, $25.001 month, |)rinclpal. Interest and 
per month. Sultatile for 1 iierson (axes Included and one of the 
onlv. For detail* telephone West- few remaining homes on a 6% 
l>ank 768-5494. 121 Interest rate. Call Alf Pedersen
7644746 or Otff Perry Real 




gentleman. Refrigerator.l*'”'™'*- P" *
TalaidjofHi 762-3967 altar 5 ^-'"-ed  a* revenue home. I willtf carry 810,000 mortgage at 7'
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms Might consider olde(| 2 l>e<lroom 
for rent, also housekeeping, 91t|lMime in trade. ,^Mo\e in 
Rcinatd ' — . .
2215.
Ave Televihone 71' linnmpll.v. 1494 (Rnuiew Ave , 
M telejphona 762-7116. 121
21 . Property For Sale
M odern 3  Bedroom Home
IN GLENMORE DISTRICT IN NEW SUBDIVISION 
Full basement, with finished recreation room and partly 
finished 4th bedroom, largo 14 x 21 living room with wall 
to wall cafjict, glass pntlo doors leading to sun deck, 
cement walks, inndscaiicd, all for the full price of $18,950 
and only $5,0()0 down. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
BOUCHEME HEIGHTS SUBDDOSION 
9 residential lots on the west side of Okanagan Lake ̂ th .  
an excellent view of the mountains and surrounding 
area. Priced from $4,300.00 with terms available. MLS.
' BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE 
High Road. 80 foot lots, NHA approved. Sewer and water 
-$4,500.00.
THACKER DRIVE WESTSIDE VIEW LOT 
Priced from $5,250.00
■ GOLFVIEW ESTATES ]
A few lots available at $5,250.00
OGDEN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 









S|>acious and well planned, this almost new duplex is in a 
new area, close ot shopping centre and school, Consists 
of large iinnclled living room wllh parquet floor, attractive 
modern kitchen, two tiedroom* on the main floor and 
extra bedroom In the basement. Priced at only $28,500. 
Enquire today for further particulars.
„__AAJD VALLEY-REALTY—LTD*-
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD
PHONE 76M157
Evenings
Al Horning 762-4678 
H Br own Hiise 762-2856
8 .
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm, 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ,
Geo. Martin 44935 Carl Briese ....
Darrel Tarves . . . ;  3-2488 Louise Borden .;
Lloyd Dafoe . 762-7568
.. 763-2257 
. . .  4-4333
S'A!;






ONE NEW HOME LEFT 
MOVE IN BEFORE CHRISTMAS
$21,900 FULL PRICE
Lovely new 3 bedroom home featuring extensive use of 
brick on the exterior. Full basement with enclosed gar­
age. Fireplace. Broadloomed living room and dining 
room. Eating area in the kitchen. Excellent view from 
the double glazed picture window. Good terms. Call now 
to see this. MLS.
MORTGAGE ft INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Comer Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3713
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 George Phillipson 762-7974
Lindsay Webster 765-6755 George FunneU 762-0901
Commercial Department J. A. McIntyre 732-3698







We have three good motels, priced from $70,000 and up, 
showing over 10% on your investment. These motels are 
centrally located and have good bookings for 1968. En­
quire at_our office now. Opportunity. is greatest at this 
season.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.- 7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. - ' 762-3414
Nite phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
■‘ ■AV
PINE GROVE ESTATES SUBDIVISION 
O kanagan M ission D istrict
Available now. Modern three bedroom home, large lot, 
close to lake; Owner financed. Terms. Also lots wiU be 
reserved in new area now for new homes.
Approved water system.
Phone 7 6 4 -4 1 5 2
.i:' A 
’y5»c|
21. Property for Sale
ENJOY- NEW THREE BED- 
room home In Okanagan Mis- 
lon, Eldorado Road, llvlrig room 
has wall-to-wall carpet, fire­
place, U-shaped kitchen, din­
ing room area, full basement, 
carport, large lot: Close to lake 
and school. Low down payment. 
Ix)w taxes. G.M.A. Construction. 
Telephone 762-5318, evenings 
Gene Krehblel, 764-4742. 119
SUMMERSANDS . . .  IS A 
new subdivision of 16 beautiful 
lakeshore lots all with sandy 
beach on Okanagan Lake now 
nearing completion. For sale as 
a going concern, $20,000 down 
and the balance as the lots are 
.sold, Phone Les McLean, 768- 
5300. 123
21 . Property (or Sale
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road, Telephone 76^ 
4902 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W,Stf. .
MODERN COUNTRY HOME in 
East Kelowna, 12 acres In 
orchard and pasture. Telephone 
762-6732, 120
TWO CHOICE BUILDING LOTS 
for sale. Telephone G.M.A. Con­
struction, 762-5318 evening*, 764- 
4742. 110
22. Property Wanted
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home, located close In. Full 
basement, fireplace up and 
down, wall-to-wall carpets, car- 
|)ort plus many other features. 
Immediate occupancy. NHA 
financing nt 7% interest. NHA 
Jabs Construction Ltd., at 762- 
0969 or 762-8180. If
A NEW LISTING -  EXPXU 
tlve typo 3 lM?(lroom home on 
quiet lot In Glenmore area. 
Full price $10,950.00 wllh 6',Vk 
mortgage, ' Call Al BaKslng 
thwalghte 763-2413 or Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd., 14.35 Ellis St., 
76.3-2146. M1..S. 119
%-l% ACRE|S OF PROPERTY- 
in the Glenmore area, to build 
a good quality home on. Apply 
Box A-882, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 117
RUTLAND. BC.
Sam Pearson 762-7607 
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
$9,700.00 FOR THIS SOLID 
*mall home, situated close In 
Completely remodelled, has 220 
wiring and dual gas wall fur­
nace. Telephone Mrs, Olivia 
l/Vorsfold evenings or 2-50.30, J 
C. Hoover Realty Ltd. MLS,
121
TWO BEDROOM BUNOAiXW 
fireplace, carport, carpeting 
tnillt-lns and bill basement 
Ixwalcii In Ijombardy Park 
area 7”. NHA mortgage, Brae- 
mar Construction i-td., 762-0.520 
After hours 763-2810 or 762-5512
tf
40-60 ACRES WANTED IN THtt 
iO'lowna-Vcrnoii area. Apply 
Box A-883, Uie Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 120
24. Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
I>cd with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, wedding*, 
dances, etc. - Contact Mike 7621- 
4640. t f
NOW RENTING IN PRIME Lo­
cation, retail and office space. 
F'or Information and detail* 
telephone 762-0924. tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
HOME AND 8% ACRES ON 
iiighway 97 North: also 10x50' 
bi(K-k iMilldlng cm the pioimrty, 
Ideal for subdivision. Full price 
$18,500 with terms. Phone Art 
DiY7tJir*iiifim“R»*ity"t3Wrr4» 
4170 or 2-5544. MLS. 120
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAOl 
Conauitants -  We buy sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agren- 
menta In all areas Conventional 
ratea, flexible terms Colilnsaa/j 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner rt Ellia arid Lawranca, 
Kelowna. D C . 76^37I8 If
YOU WANT CASi YOUR
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Mr, R. J, Bailey a t 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919.
M. W, F tf
FOR RAf.Fr-2 CHOICE BUIU>- 
Ing lots, each 18,000 square feet, 
Okanagan Mission. Eldorado 
Road, Teletihone GMA Con- 
struftion, 7W-.V318, evenmgi 764- 
4742. 120
28. Produce
BU5CK MOUNTAIN Potato**, 
all varleUe* and grade* for sale .J
Mountain District, Gallagher 
Rd Telephone 765-Mtl. tf
McINTOBIl AND R~ED DKLkS
loua apples. 1V| 
Glenmore Golf Coprae, on 
tial Road
miles paml 
cou s Cen- 
Trirphorie IftMMlf.
A'
p a x n m A  DAILY c o p r ie k .  wed.# d e c .  t». iw i
19. Articles for Sale 32 . Wanted to Buy
' " “ " '4 4 A  Mobne Homes 
and Cami^rs
) cu. ft. iSddge 19-95
dleman Oil Heater . . . . . .  24-95
U Heater 49-95
:CA Victor Radio and 
I Record Player -. - - - - —- 79.95 
|l’* Gurney Gas Range — 19.95 
Leonard Electric ’
Ige - A — . -. -  -— # 29.95 
' Wringer Washer . .  29,95 
Wringer Wa*her , .  29.95 
Wringer Washer - 29-95 
..utomatic Washer—  79.95 
iti Automatic Wijtsher 79.95
_ it4  Autonutie :i 
W ^ e r  179.50
ighouse^ Dryer — — 70.00
WANTED -  USED BOAT ^  
er to handle 1.500 lb. t»at Tel^ 
phone 762-4983. 1 ^
USED CLARINET 
condition. Telephwie 765<Z23.^







A bT CARRIAGE. GOOD CON- 
litioq 111. Ten to fourteen years 
lock^ pads for shoulder and 
hinsj pants, helmet, garters 
md sweater. Hockey skates, 
iz e ’1%. $4.50. Battery hockey 
;amd $6. boy’s bike, $9. Tele- 
•hbni 762-0625. 123
r e l ia b l e  l a d y  T p BABY 
sit two smaU chUdren fronr De­
cember 27 to 31. $ 5 ^
day; Telettione 762-6982. 119
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
STREET
JSED LUMBER — 2 BY 6-8-10 
8x8. Doors, windows, 
om'e} with casing. Bathroom 
inks) tubs and toilets, fluores- 
ent lights. Used window glas.s 
uf tp order. Telephone 762-0465 
lays,; 762-6821 evenings: tf
40. io4 POLAROID COLOR OR 
(lack.-and white camera, new 
egulAr $69.50 for only $40.00: 
Jo. WO Polaroid Land Camera, 
lew (regular $169.00 for only 
90.0(). Apply Turyey’s Furni- 
^.^1618 Pandosy St. 121
LARGE ASHLEY BURN- 
T $si). One McClary garbage 
)urndr, $35. One 30 inch Thor 
jlectfic range, $45, One .small 
vbitQ coal and wood range, $5. 
^lephone 762-8046. 120
WANTED 
Boys and girls are / required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna DaQy Courier J
; Apply: _ _




B.C.'* f ir s t  and Largest Dealer.








Open Wed., th u rs . and 9 p.m.
MINUTE GIFT SUGGESTIONS IM
4 8 . Auction Sales
REAL E S T A T E  FIRM RE- 
quires bookkeeper, male or fe­
male. Apply Box A*885, Kelowna 
Daily Courier- 1̂ 9
EXTRA SPECIALS AT THE 
Dome for auction December 20 
at 7:30 p.m.—two 3-piece ches­
terfields, two 2-piece studios, 
freezer, refrigerator, combina­
tion wood and electric range, 
eight single and double b e ^ , 
dressers, 3-piece bedroom suite, 
two TV sets, new tires, new 
lamps, carpenter and ga^en  
tools, two 5 - piece breakfast 
suites, new hostess chairs, oil 
heaters, tricycles, swings and 
many more articles. Kelowna 
Auction Market, next to the 
Drive-In Theatre, telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. 119
Furniture, Appliances M en's Furnishings
Men's Pullovers
“Lint Master” Model; 
One only. Was 169.95.
Coppertone color.




All wool pullovers in saddle shoulder and V-neck styling ih colon 
of burgundy, blue, green, brown. c i




EXPERIENCED B A R  M A N, 
will cater to! clubs, weddings 
and banquets. Telephone 762- 
3379. 123
fAVB $160.00 — SHOWROOM 
new f G.E. automatic washer, 
ised ’2 months last summer, in 
tordge. since, $200.00. Gan be 
een Sat Speedy Delivery, tele- 
ihon^ 762-4025. 121
JRAND NEW SKATING DRES- 
les, blue double knit, size 6-8. 
)ne ‘,rust ' with gold nietallic 
‘ tead, size 10-12. Telephone 
1-2770 after 6 p.m. tf
r e l ia b l e  l ^ Y -  WILL baby 
sit. Telephone 763-3760.. 120
40. Pets & Livestock
STILL TIME TO GET CHAMP 
ibnship bne registered Golden 
Labs. J. Stefanyshin# Saucier 
Rd , telephone 762-7059. 119
fcOMPLETE SET OF SKI 
tquipment. Hart skis; boots, 
Mze 10%; harness; poles. Good 
condition. Telephone 762-2463.
} . . .  122
SMALL PUPPIES FOR SALE
Cross Terrier and Pom. Ready
in January. 762-8711 after 5
„  „  , 122 p.m
Id ea l  C h r is tm a s  g i f t  f o r
Vounif jn an , harmony base 
tu ita r  arid amp.; microphone 
End Itand. Telephone 762-2474.
n 120
FOR SALE -# GERMAN SHEP- 
herd pups, $10 each. Telephone 
766-2747. 120
FOR SALE -  SAND COLORED 
male Chihuahua, 11 months old. 
TelephOrie 763-2054. 121
DEATHS
Baycrest 15 Cu. Ft.
All wool worsted sportshirts in beautiful muted checks, button 
down collars, long sleeved. c i * ^
Sizes S.M.L. Regular $9. Sale
Marked in transit 
Was219.95.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto—Herbert Cecil Dar- 
roch, 64, former president, of 
Moffats Ltd. and former presi- 
derit of the Canadian Gas Asso- 
ciation.
New York—Alfred Jacabsen, 
80, one of the world’s most suc­
cessful oil discoverers.
D i n o n, France—Edith Jac­
ques, 46, French opera singer; 
in a car accident.
Ottawa—Rev. Romeo Legaidt# 
52, associate professor of biol­
ogy at the University of Ottawa-
E2 QUAGE, BERETTA, OVER 
rid shot gun with case,
lever used. Cost $225, selling 
Telephone 762-2958.
Iv e lL  s e a s o n e d  I  FRUIT 
rirood; cut to 24’ ’ for your fire- 
blacd. $11 per % cord delivered 
Tele^one ; 7634291. H. W. 
tZdratek. H
f e n B e r  j  a z z  m a s t e r
electric guitar and Fender amp- 
ifieri-$350 or best offer. Must 
Sell. .Telephone 765-5770. 123
RIN(i F 0  R CHRISTMAS? 
Alaska black diamond, like 
nfw.‘'Hardly worn. What offers? 
jjle^hone 762-0088. 120
. t a p e  RECORDER. HAVE fun 
khis Christmas; also nearly now 
| l 2 base accordion with case. 
Ireleilhone 762-7816.
iGOoij CONDITION ELECTRIG 
Jieal % length coat. Size 16-18. 
p r ic a  $50.
■ '1 ' '
p u p p i e s , SIX WEEKS OLD, 
Terrier and Chihuahua crossed. 
Telephorie 766-2385. ’ 120








C arier M otors Ltd.





19.59 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, 
power steering, ixjwcr brakes, 
$600. Will accept payments, or 
take older V-8 in trade. Tele­
phone 762-2508. . 120
C lA S S IF IE D  INDEX 
■ 1. B irth s
I . D eaths
3. M arriag es  v
4. E n g ag em en ts  
s; In  N tem oriam  
«. C ard s  ’ of T hankr
7. E u iieral H om es
8. Com ing .E v e n ts ,,
9. . R es ta u ra n ts
10. P ro fessiona l Service*
I I . B usiness P e rso n a l
12, P e rso n a ls
13. Lost, and  Found*
1 5 .' Houses lo r  R ent
16. Apts, fo r R ent .
17. Room * for R en t •
18. R oom  an d  B oard
19. A ccom m odation W anted
20. W anted to  R ent
21. P ro p erty  for Sale
22. P ro p erp r W anted
23. Propert.w Exchanged
24. P ro p er ty  fo r R en t .
25. B usiness . O pportunities
26. M ortgages and  Loans
27. R eso rts , an d  V acations
28. P roduce  
28A. G ard en in g  .
29. A rtic les for, Sal*
30.. A rtic les for. R ent
31. A rtic les E xchanged
32. W anted to  Buy
33. Schools and  V ocations 
31. Help W anted , Male
35. H elp W anted, F em ale
36. Help W anted . M ale o r  F em a le
37.. Salesm en  an d  Agents
38. E m ploym en t W anted '
39. Building Supplies ,
40. P e ts  an d  Livestock
41. M achinery and  E quipm en t
42. Autos for Sales '
42 A. M otorcycles
43. Auto S erv lc*  and  A ccessorie*
44. T ruck* and  t r a i l e r s
44A. Mobil* H om es and C am pers
45. Auto In su ran ce . F inancing
46. B oats, Access.
48. Auction Sales
49. L egals and  T enders .
50. Notices
..i. . B usiness Scrvtce*
16;5 cu; ft. capacity. Antique beige.
One only. Was 559.95. : Now
5-Pce. Deluxe Dinette Suite
42” X 42” plus 18” leaf Octagonal table; teak texturcci finlshi
4 swivel chairs in' black and teak woohgrain, jersey b a ^
fabric. Ebony metalwork. »t
One suite only. Was 279.95. Now
2-Pce. Stylecrest Chesterfield Suite
Modem high b ac t style,'color rust. One only. , . 
w as399,50.,; : ' . ; y . N o w ,
2-Pce# chesterfield Suite
Modern h igh : back styling; semi-atthched I«!Jow^ack 
cushions. Color: pepper, One suite only. Was $329- Now
2 Pee. Chesterfield Suite
Contemporary s t y l i n g ;  semi-attached pillow b ack - c u s h m ^ F ^
skirt; color: blue; One suite only. ' m
■ .Was $399.'/
Men's ,
All wool cardigansj 6-button front; pilain and rib knits. ^  A O  
Sizes $.M.L. , Regular 10.88. : Sale J  *U A
Young Men's Suburbah Coat
All wool check, double breasted, side vented.
Sizes 38 - 42. Regular 49.50. Sale
Men's Sport
Fine quality cottons in assorted patterns, regular and button d o ^  
collars. A tremendous Christmas gift item, aa M
Sizes S.M.l !XL. Regular $5 and $6. Sale
Men's
All wool, terylene and cottons, pile lined.
Sizes 38 - 44, Reg. 22.95 - 25.98. Sale
Children's W ea r
to
I
An ideal Christmas gift for the
yam# washable, fancy knit pattern. Colors: to e ,  maiM, |  
Lid ^ink. Sizes 8 - 1 4 .  Sale# each 1 .7
I
M o d e m  plain back stylings; sliridihe anns; back drops ^ w i v t o  
m a k e  extra bed. Color: Rose beige.
One suite only. Was 299,95.
^  Sealy Hide-A-Bed
Attractive ih/den or living room. Converts at night to d o u b l e ^  
bed with Sealy Posturepedic mattress f,or maximum conuort.
25% Off Table Lamp$
Choose from a wide selection of contemporary and modern styles.
W e m 2 4 9 5 .0 5 4 9 5  18.70 .0 41,20
The ultimate in elegance, blended fabric ofdainty heart design trim on collar and ^  length 8leevM, W M l^to
with little or no ironing. 5*9
Sizes 8 - 1 4 ,
Shirt and Tie
Lustrous 100% white cotton dress s ^ ,  complet* ™
and cuff links, machine washable, 1*79
Sizes 3 to 6X.  ̂ * ■■
Beys' Tie Sets . . .
. Choice of gift set. for te y #  to, 6 y m . .  Metchillg « •  “ 4 ^
or matching tie and socks. Redi Knot Ties. . .  . 1.99
Colors: navy, grey, maroon, green. bale, sei
Now
YOUNG BOY’S BIKE. $20,00; 
al.so Used bed $20.00. Both excel­
lent condition. Telephone 762- 
5147. 121
ONEJIALCO f u r n a c e , 80.000 
BTU.’ Complete with pipe B«d 
ductiiut. Telephone 763-2530.
1965 PONTIAC.' V-8. POWER 
.steering, power brakes, radio, 
4 door, $150, and take over pay­
ments. $1,871 loft owing, $84.00 
a month. Telephone 762-7585.
122
RUG’ AND UNDERLAY, COF- 
fee table, 2 end tables. Tele- 
jphone 762-0008 after 4:30. 120
COIN COLLECTION -  CANA- 
dian, American and Foreign. 
Telci]hone 763-34.50. 121
f i r  a n d  PINE WOOD FOR 
sa le . '’Free ■delivery. Telephone
764-4776. ________
DRYf BUSHWOOD, CUT TO 
any lengths. Free delivery. Tek
phon4 _____ _______
Ig o Y ^ K I  BOOTS. LIKE NEW, 
size two, 110. Telephone 763-
2443.;   '___I-:'.’
j g ^ ^ T R ic  PUSH DUTTON 30-
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN IN 
running order. Radio, heater 
and block heater, $75, Telephone 
762-4.509. 120
1956'~¥u ICK c e n t u r y , 4- 
door hardtop,, $300.00. Apply 
Orville Quigley, 1st Ave. North 
Wcstbank.
lOSel^HEWOLET HARDTOP 
348 motor, Hurst shift on the 
floor. Must sell. What offers? 
Telephone 762#3047.______ 124
i96M:HEVROLET SEDAN, V^^ 
automatic. Good condition. Tele­
phone 762-8268. ____   121
a u s t in ^ h e a l e y  s p r it e , 
1962, white, Micheliri tires. $750 
easli. Telephone 762-64^. 119
inrj"”
■inwx range. Excellent condition, 
$75. 'reUmli^e 762-4783, 122
UbTiALLON GAS ilOT WATER 
Iheater, $40. Telephone 762-04.56,
  VOLKSWAGEN, EXCEL-
ient condition, overhauled mo­
tor, $39.5. Telephone 762-63.52. tf
1957T 0 NTIAC. WHAT 01 
ers. Teieifhone 762-6375.
30.1 Articles for Rent
TmIaCTICE TYPING AT liOME 
School lessons are more valu­
able U rei>eattfd in quiet of your 
home: Rental applied to pur- 
cha.sa* New models. t)cst 1 atcs. 
our-department store of type- 
rlters. Okanagan Stationers 
iLtd.. 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow- 
|na. “iMepHone 762-3202.  ̂ ' R R
DABY^iniT il F IC nd Roi j  .
awayvcots for rent by the week. 
Whlttfoead’s New and Used,
3 2 . 'Wanted to Buy
42A. Motorcycles
1961 TRIUMPH TIGER CUB 200 
c.c. Scrambler. $100. Telephone
76.5-.5770, _    1£5
mW 11( )N Da' StKh TEI^PilON E 
762.06.34 after 4 p.m. H
44 . Trucks & Trailers
T966 t'HEVROI.irr FLEETSIDE 
pickui) wllh cami>er. New con_ 
ditlon, low mileage, radio and 





M Kodak Instamatic 104 Camera
^  Kit has 1 colored film, 2 batteries, 1 flash cube I  <
I#  SalC, kit H
20% Off 9 ft.x l2  ft. Area Rugs
Choose from a limited assortment of designs and colours.
Were $249. to $349. 
Now $279 to $299 Pram Suits
Girls' Winter Coats
Sizes 4 - 6X. stale 1 2 * 7 5
Regular $17 to $25.
to
Fashion A ccessories
S Black Patent Handbags
^  , Dress Handbags in many assorted styles
Infants’ 2-piccc orlon pile pram suits with detachable mitts
feet hooded jacket with zipper closure. Colors, to^^  12.80 
turquoise, pink. 12 - 24 months. Regular $16. Sale lA .U U
Sale, each 3*49
each $ 4
Sunbeam Cordless Toothbrush Kit
Sale, each 18.99
for gift giving 
Brown or black in casual or dress. 
Sale,
Includes attractive case and 
four brushes.
SPORTING G O O ^
Johnson Motor
3 h.p, motor. Folding model. $ 1 0 1 ^
Regular $220. W
Baycrest Stainless Steel Cookware Set |
I n c l L  1 qt.. 2 qt.. 3,qt. MVCg A ' l . t '  ’“ a q  Q Q  8
Dutch ovcu. Made of three ply etamleM steel ^ 3 9 . 9 9  »
with heat core. S
and camera.
I  Pen And Pencil Set
In handsome gift box. Gold hall pen nnd Evcrshnrp pencil 

















I WE 'p a y  e x t r a  $1 FOR 
ur-iood uncd furniture. Also 
, m p I • t e hou*ehoid* end 
leitatcs^^ Blue Willow Shopix*. 
1157 'Sutherland across from I The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. U
I sinrf
1 chl cash
19.50 FORD i’lCK-UP. GOOD 
rubber, less than L'*00 mile* 
on rebuilt motor. Telephone
76>6375. U
WE PAY HIGH- 
prices for complete 
I ,-ntate» Of singl* item* Phone 
J us t\m  at I6a-4M». J A J New 
u»*d Oooda. 1333 EllU St.
pHl 1 ;nK S ' MONEY“ w AITING 
fur 'Our aiul en.U Wtuie- 
hreitS New and t, »<‘il. Unllaiul 
76V54W _  “ ’I
WAITED -  DETECTIVE AND 
men's magaiine*. cash or trade 
I U'hilehead’* New and t ’»ed.
M utland. 76.V5450. 11«
im i.lT Y  TRAILER, 4x7 BOX, 
with spar* wheel. Telephon* 762-
5564.  __ ____________
|»S» CHEV. PicK-UP. GOOD 
condition. Teleiihone 762-3367 
rveiungs  1̂ *
4 4 A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
m 5 ~  12x46 ONE BEDROOM
Kmaht. R'-st t»(Ri N" *. R'*' 
vvn-lia I'aiv.t' Ti'U‘iti‘'6e .6.^
(H.;r M. t R
10*52 HOUSE TRAH.ER rOR 
sale, *8.000 or cloqe offer. Would 
consider renting to reiiahle 
paity. Telephone 765-6337. 122
Make your holiday party de­
cor the talk of the town with 
this fosUves cloth, apron.
Holiday match-mates! Make 
them of felt or fabric with ap­
plique trim. I’attern 590: di- 
rfclions i>lu8 one 10 x 13-incn 
motif; four 7% x 9^4.
FIFTY CENTS tn cqlns (po 
aiamps, please) for each P«ttmi 
to Laura Wheeler, care of 
Kelowna Dally Courier. Ncedle- 
craft Dept.. 60 Front St. W,, 
Toronto, Ont. Print 
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADBRESiS. ,
Send for Big. Big 1966 Nf'edle- 
craft Catalog -  hundred* of 
knit, citH'hei fashion!*, embroid­
ery, quilt*, afghan*, gift*, toy*.
Pin* 6 free pattemii printed 
Inside. SOic.
NEW n0OK^ "i*
—knit, crochet, weave, sew 
hook rug* for all room*. 60c.
Book of Prlre AFGHANS. 12
Museum Qntlt Booh 1 — pat-1» -
tern* for 12 qmlts 60c.
n*jR»m' Quit Book I -  16 CP 
complete pattern* 60c. kg
Book No 3 -  Quilt* for To- "  
day’* Uvint New, exciting col- 
lecium. 15 complete pattern* '■ 
iOc. ’
W om en's  W ear
Ladies' Dresses
$3Ounliiy cotton, shirt waist style, button down collar, long sleeves, assorted prints, variety of sizes.
Ladies' Coats
Short. )i and long lengths, tweeds, boticlcs,
and unirimmed variety of 2 0  O i l
colors and sizes.
  Sportwear
J .p l« u  pum suUi. iw hds ami pl.Vm
21.99 ,u 33.99colorn.
Sizes 10 - lb.
Phonograph
Close and play. Battery operated.
Crazy Clock Game
Fun for the family.
Cheerful Tearful Doll 
She drinks water. Cries real tears.
Elch* Sketch . .
Sketch, erase and sketch agalR.
lohnny AstroReally flics, no w i r e s ,  no connections. ^
Save 20%-American Tourister Luggafl® |
Trim, lough luggogc ” “ [ ',*  K
17” Tote Bag. Regular 29.95.
IB" I'lllcd Case. Regular 46.50,
21" Weekend Case. Regular 46.50.
, 21” Wurdrobe. Regular 7 L50.
27" PiiUman Case. Regular 71.50.
MEN’S I.IJGGAGK
Ladies' Jackets
z.ippcr f ro m , .tlia ch cdKul-c-tuk j.icKcis, 
assorted colors.
hooil. Morni culfs,
14 ,99 -» $ 32
21" Weekend. R c g u j.ir  46  50 . 
2.5" I-no NuHer. R e g u la r  $ 70 .
S .1 .23.95 
suio 37.20 
S.IC 37,20
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Shop >t Meflde*! ^  
Today For Sweater A  
Gifts That Pleasel ^















Choose now and lay away until December 24th
' '"'s.''' ■'Gift-wrajpped, tool
I  Ceorge A
I
I
the very nicest II
s s If you'i% wearing 
circles In the carpet V 
trying to  remember slze$ 




The Store of Quality and Friendly Service 




For The Camera Fan I









•  Slide Sorters
•  Slide Files
•  Light Pointers
WI
•  Projection 
Tables









Magazine Racks I io n ly
each I Redl-Bakes










Walnut Finish10% off %








Artificial Flowers tA Group of
Table Lamps
Vi Off
Plus a Host of Other Wonderful Gifts
an assortment of colors 
Values up to $8.95 
Now Only
s







THE MODERN WAY 
TO BE A GOOD SANTA 
IS TO GIVF A
Ss
j 3f i  KELOW NA
fr o m ; on Pandosy
It Isn’t Christmas 
Without a Gift
CAMERA SHOP Ltd.





—  From —
SOUTHGATE Radio-Electronics
<§ WitK A "Twinkle"
® • u- ein H is Eye
Santa Suggests 
SHOP
S ts? MARSHALL W E L L S - /
from TRENCH'S DRUGSFor Best Selection
Old Spico Aftor Shove Lotion, $1.50.
Full 0 1





•  SKI 
EQUIPMENT
•  GOLF
•  F ir i i i n o
TACKLE
•  nASKETDAIX
•  ICE RKATF.S 
and HOCKEY
•  ARCHERY
•  TENNIS and 
DADMINTON
•  ROWLING
•  SLEIGHS and 
, TOnOGGANS
•  BASEBALL
•  CROQUET 
and ’TABLE 
TENNIS
GI NS and HUNTING 
ACCKSSORIKS
SI'ORIS WKAR
l  or Skiing,, Hunting Jackets 
Sweaters
^  I
•  CAMPING and Jljf }
^  \ 
\ 
\
ideal Gifts for Everyone
Sl.EEPlNG 
ROBES




C'Ikhmc the F.xdtiag New
PANAS0NIC19" COLOR TV ^
R t
a SNOW BiiORs ottjr [
•  INDIAN *
Rl.IPPERR
TREADGOLD S









Enlmnocd hr j| 




Friendehip Gordon OKt Set—Tollat 





J  ̂ iW M iliM iliM iaitiW lih
1̂  Priced m 
s  low M ..    549.00 w.T. J
S c  our flM  eoleetton ot Panaaonic 'Tranatator R ad lo t, ^  
»>~“"toiw*ed~l l e r*w Hi04»*tRree"Be»etowe,»toe.---~—
MUIHGHE R,di<HEto»ics |
SPORTING GOODS
 Q I L P A N M S y .
.„.»nnntin#lODOOCn}DOniam»fraBaA.«̂ _
iw*.
J  ^  MCWI
j ^  Old Spica Red Vinyl Travel C a t.  , 
j S  Atl.r Shave Lotion, Spray Deodorant.
Atiw Shave Talc anrt Sn.mpoo (in plaitio conialnare), $3 80
,—R
M A R SH A U  W E l l S /
Shop Today nt
TRENCH'S DRUGS
w m n o A n  p i.a ia  d ia l  f-ani 0 .
•YOifll FAMILY IXTERTAINMENT CKNTRK" ^
DM 762.2833
WHI.RH YOU W ILL LIND THU PI:RI I CL G IL T  
I O R  T H E  SPORTSMAN
(1 9 6 6 )  Ltd,
fjff Cofwcr of Bcfwird m 4  Pam lofy T ekphoue 762-2025 0  jg q  B rrM rd Av*»  R
\
Ph\ 2-3131
